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SCHOOL MATERIALS.

Impplements, Paper, Artists' Materials, etc.

PICTURES, FRAMES, CORD.

ES AND TOYS IN THEIR SEASON.

56 Bank Street, Waterbury, Conn.

C. J. ROOT,

AND DEALER IN

Gents' Fine FURNISHINGS

SHIRTS, UNDER-WEAR, GLOVES, SUSPENDERS,

Bank Street, Waterbury, Conn.

R. D. GIBBY,

DEALER IN

Foreign and Staple Groceries,

Foreign and Domestic Fruits,

ATES OF ALL KINDS, IN THEIR SEASON,

113 Bank Street, Waterbury, Conn.
BENEDICT & BURNHAM MFG. CO.,
WATERBURY, CONN.

Established 1812. Incorporated 1843.

MANUFACTURERS OF
HIGH BRASS, LOW BRASS, GILDING METAL,
German Silver and Copper in the Roll,
Sheet, Wire, Tubing, Castings,
And all varieties of plain and figured designs.

Seamless Drawn Brass and Copper Tubing, Brass and German Silver Beadings,
and Fancy Wires.

SILVER PLATED METAL, WROUGHT BRASS
BUTT HINGES, PATENT DROP HANDLES OR DRAWER PULLS, IN
WOOD AND GILT.

New and Elegant Designs in Gilt, Antique Patterns.

Send for Samples. Special Patterns and Designs furnished on application.

BRASS AND COPPER RIVETS AND BURS,
Patent Wick Trimmers,
COAL OIL LAMP BURNERS,
And Lamp Trimings of all descriptions.

GAYLORD'S PATENT SAFETY PINS.

DEPOTS:
17 North Seventh St., Philadelphia, Pa.;
57 Oliver St., Boston, Mass.;
78 Reade St., and 99 Church St., New York.

HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDENS,
WATERBURY, CONN.

49 Chambers street, N. Y.; 13 Federal street, Boston.

ESTABLISHED, 1856.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Sheet Brass, Copper,
GERMAN SILVER,
Gilding and Silver-Plated Metal,
Brass, Copper & German Silver Wire & Rods.

Copper Rivets and Burs.

Brass, Copper, German Silver and Zinc
Plain and Fancy Tubing.

BRASS AND IRON JACK CHAIN.

Kerosene Burners and Trimings

ALSO,

SILVER-PLATED WARE.
Scovill Manufacturing Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Brass, German Silver

AND

GILDING METAL,

In Sheet, Roll, and Wire;
GOLD AND SILVER PLATED METAL,
Piano Forte, Ship, and

WROUGHT BRASS BUTT HINGES,
Plated and German Silver Thimbles,
LAMPS AND LAMP TRIMMINGS, COAL OIL BURNERS.

Gilt, Covered & Fancy Buttons;

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; AND IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS,

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; MANUFACTURERS OF JEROME'S CELEBRATED

CALENDAR AND EIGHT-DAY CLOCKS.

Factory, 35 Mill St., Waterbury, Conn.

DEPOTS:

419 Broome street, New York;
112 Federal street, Boston;
137 State street, Chicago.
AMERICAN PIN COMPANY.

ORGANIZED, 1846.

CAPITAL, $100,000.

President, PHILIP BROWN.

AMERICAN PIN COMPANY.

BRASS AND IRON PINS

Hooks and Eyes

East Main Street, - Waterbury, Conn.

DEPOT, 448-5 BROADWAY, N. Y.

FARREL FOUNDRY AND MACHINE CO.,
WATERBURY AND ANSONIA, CONN.
MANUFACTURERS OF
CHILLED ROLLS,
AND ALL KINDS OF
Iron and Brass Rolling Machinery,
POWER PRESSES,
BLANKING PRESSES,
For cutting out all kinds of work.
DOUBLE ACTING PRESSES,
For cutting out and drawing up sheet metal into cup shape at one operation.
BACK CEARED DRAWING PRESSES,
For drawing up heavy or long work.

HYDRAULIC PRESSES,
Cartridge Machines, Shafting, Hangers and Pulleys,
A SPECIALTY.

VENNEER CUTTING MACHINES,
India Rubber Calendars and Grinders, Stamps, Rivet Machines, Slitters, Shears, Foot Presses,
Trimming, Spinning and Burnishing Lathes,
CLEMSON'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCH PULLEY; BOLTS AND FORGINGS OF ALL KINDS; IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION; MECHANICAL DRAWINGS AND PATTERNS MADE TO ORDER.

Agents for Pratt, Whitney & Co.'s Tools.

F. FARREL, President. ALTON FARREL, Secretary. E. C. LEWIS, Treasurer.
WATERBURY BUTTON COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF
Army, Navy, Railroad, Police, State, Livery and Fancy Dress

BUTTONS,
On hand, and Special Designs made to order.

LADIES' BELT BUCKLES AND CLASP.

DOOR KNOB TRIMMINGS.
20" Special attention given to orders for goods made from Brass or other Metal.

Factory, South Main Street, - Waterbury, Conn.
DEPOT, 27 READE ST., NEW YORK.

WATERBURY BUCKLE CO.,
WATERBURY, CONN.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

BUCKLES,
Clasps, Slides and Ornaments,
For Vests, Pantaloons, Suspenders, Belts, Shoes, Skirts, &c.
We give special attention to the manufacture, to order, of

SMALL NOTIONS AND PATENTED ARTICLES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
FROM BRASS OR OTHER METALS.

WATERBURY CLOCK CO.
Organized 1867. Capital $100,000.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Clocks and Clock Materials.

Manufactory, Waterbury, Conn.

SALESROOMS:
No. 4 Cortlandt St., New York;
160 Clark St., Chicago, Ill.;
31 & 33 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

MATTHEWS & STANLEY MANUF'G CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Carriage & Harness Trimmings

72 North Elm Street,
WATERBURY, CONN.

R. W. HILL,
Architect and Superintendent.

PLANS, DESIGNS, WORKING-DRAWINGS AND SPECIFICATIONS,
Carefully prepared for all classes of buildings.

No. 9 Baldwin's Block, Waterbury, Conn.
Waterbury Brass Company.

J. S. ELTON, President.  G. C. HILL, Sec'y.  E. D. STEELE, Treas.

Waterbury, Conn.  Store 52 Beekman street, New York.

Established 1845.  Capital $400,000.

Manufacturers of

Rolled, Sheet and Platers'

Brass & German Silver,

Brass, Copper and German Silver Wire.

Patent Rolled

Brass Kettles & Wash Basins,

Brass, Copper and German Silver Tubing.

Copper Rivets and Burs, &c., &c.

Gun Wadding, Pistol Cartridges, Game Bags,

Percussion Caps,

Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Dram Flasks,

And Every Variety of Skirt Trimmings, Measuring Tapes, Eyelets, etc.

American Flask and Cap Company.

J. S. ELTON, President.

G. C. HILL, Secretary.

Store, 52 Beekman Street, New York.

Organized 1857.

Capital $150,000.
CHILSON'S
Standard Cone Furnace.

Special attention is directed to the important improvements made in 1875 in my well known STANDARD CONE FURNACE, including my ANTI-CLINKER GRATE, the most important improvement ever made for removing clinkers and keeping a CONTINUOUS FLAME, also ensuring a large SAVING IN FUEL. It also simplifies and lessens the work of attending the furnace. This celebrated furnace has had no rival since its first introduction, and with the improvements of 1875 it will be more appreciated than ever before. From the day this Furnace was introduced into the market the demand for it has been constantly increasing, until there were about thirty thousand in use before the improvements of 1875 were made. Sizes adapted to all classes of buildings.

This Furnace has received TWIN Gold and several Silver Medals, first premiums, and the only Gold Medal ever awarded to any furnace in Massachusetts. Set either in brick-work, or PORTABLES IN DOUBLE SHEET-IRON CASINGS.

With this full line of Wrought and Cast-Iron Furnaces, I am able to offer inducements to purchasers of furnaces which cannot fail to give perfect satisfaction both as to quality and price. Also, my ARLINGTON BRICK-SET COOKING RANGE, with all the new and best improvements. This is the most substantial and splendid Range ever seen in any kitchen.

COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES, GRATES, ETC.

Special attention given to Putting Up Furnaces and Ranges in any part of the country.

NOTHING BUT WHAT IS STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS WORK IS MANUFACTURED BY ME.

Warerooms, 99 and 101 Blackstone St., BOSTON.

FOUNDRY AT MANSFIELD, MASS.

GARDNER CHILSON.

CHILSON'S
Wrought or Plate-Iron Furnace.
1876.
THE CENTENNIAL.

This superb Furnace will show the greatest improvements yet made in Wrought or Plate-Iron Furnaces, including CHILSON'S ANTI-CLINKER GRATE, decidedly the best plan ever seen for removing clinkers and keeping a continuous fire, ensures a large SAVING IN FUEL, and simplifies and lessens the work of attending the Furnace. It has my Sliding Grate, which moves on rollers and damps. It will show at a glance the most beautiful mechanical and superior workmanship ever seen in a wrought-iron furnace.

The wrought-iron I have made to order of the best quality of stock. They are warranted gastight. Forty years of thorough practical and mechanical experience in the invention and manufacturing of furnaces in their various forms of wrought and cast iron, enables me to know how a furnace should be made to accomplish the best results, give the purchaser perfect satisfaction, and save the money which is frequently worse than thrown away on furnaces got up by those having no mechanical skill or practical knowledge of the business. Sizes suited to all classes of buildings, SEY EITHER IN BRICK-WORK, OR PORTABLES IN DOUBLE SHEET-IRON CASINGS.

CHILSON'S ENTIRELY NEW AND GREATLY IMPROVED PORTABLE RANGE.

The Arlington, 1875.

HOUSEKEEPERS, be sure to see this splendid RANGE, which has been got up in the highest style of my well known first class work.

THE BROILING DOOR AND MEAT-PAN-SHELF will be appreciated for Nick Bontz.

Do not be satisfied until you have seen the ARLINGTON OF 1875, and try it.
George H. Waters,
Dentist,
108 Bank street, Waterbury, Conn.

New Patent Atmospheric Disk,
For holding ARTIFICIAL TEETH firmly in place by eating, talking, laughing, singing,
coughing or sneezing, and making them as comfortable and reliable
in every respect as natural teeth.

PATENTED
JANUARY 26th, 1871.
OFFICE IN ABBOTT'S NEW BANK BUILDING.

This new mode of securing teeth has been thoroughly tested, and has proven the greatest
invention ever made in mechanical dentistry. Ministers, lawyers and public speakers, and
those who have been greatly embarrassed by their teeth dropping down at the most impor-
tant times, can now get a set which will remain firmly in place under all circumstances.
This invention can be applied to many old loose plates, making them hold as well as new ones.
The exclusive right of the patent in New Haven county has been purchased by Dr.
GEORGE H. WATERS, N. Y.—Some who have no right to make this patent Disk may
tell their patients that it is worthless, but remember that Dr. Waters warrants it to be all
that it is represented, comfortable and satisfactory. All infringers will be prosecuted.

S. Hollander,
dealer in
Fancy Goods, Laces of all kinds, Embroideries,
Handkerchiefs, Ties, Hosiery, Gloves,
And a full line of WHITE GOODS.
Fine Goods and Novelties a Specialty.

Valley Dining and Lunch Rooms
For Ladies and Gentlemen,
No. 5 Hotchkiss’ Block, Waterbury, Conn.
All the finest varieties of French & American Confectionery, Fruit, Cigars, Ice Cream, Soda Water, &c.
Mrs. J. H. Weedon.

Boots and Shoes.
A large assortment at prices to suit the times.
Caleb Freeman & Co.,
61 Bank Street.
Also, make a specialty of custom work.
A good fit guaranteed or no sale.
Repairing done neatly and cheaply by the best workman.
Caleb Freeman.

John Crellin,
Merchant Tailor,
Fine Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings.
48 East Main,
Waterbury, — — — — Conn.

Price, Lee & Co.,
Directory Publishers,
Yale National Bank Building,
State Street, cor. Chapel, New Haven, Conn.

The following Directories are issued annually from this Office:
New Haven, Bridgeport, Norwich, Waterbury,
and Meriden, in Conn.; Fitchburg, in Mass.

Directories supplied to order for any part of U. S. at publishers prices.
The Elton Banking Company,
COR. BANK AND GRAND STS.,
Waterbury, Conn.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS, ALLOWING
INTEREST ON CURRENT DEPOSITS AT 4 PER CENT.
Capital, $100,000.
Keep regularly invested in Government Securities more than $100,000.
J. S. Elton, President. C. N. Wayland, Treasurer. F. B. Field, Secretary.

Waterbury Savings Bank
CORNER CENTER SQUARE AND NORTH MAIN ST.,
WATERBURY, CONN.
Incorporated June, 1850.
Open from 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Interest on Deposits Commences Quarterly, on the 1st Days of February,
May, August and November.
Deposits, February 1st, 1876, $1,600,000.
P. J. Kingsbury, Treasurer. Willard Spencer, President.

WATERBURY SCREW CAPPING CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
Patent Silver & Brass Capped, Round & Flat Head Screws
OFFICE, 28 MEADOW ST., WATERBURY, CONN.
GEORGE W. BRIGGS, Proprietor.

THE HOOK AND EYE MFG. COMPANY,
WATERBURY, CONN.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Brass and Bronzed Goods
For the
UPHOLSTERY, HARDWARE AND OTHER TRADES.
Also, any Work in SHEET or CAST BRASS, or TIN, Made to Order.
WILLIS JOHNSON, Proprietor.

ISRAEL HOLMES.
HOLMES & PARSONS, Bankers,
No. 20 NORTH MAIN STREET,
Waterbury, Conn.
Interest allowed on deposits subject to check at sight.
BONDS,
Government Securities and Gold
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Particular attention given to Collections and other business of Correspondents.
Commercial Paper Discounted.

DIME SAVINGS BANK.
No. 20 North Main Street,
WATERBURY, CONN.
Commmoenced Business September 1, 1870.
Open from 9 a.m. to 12 m., 1 to 4 p.m. and evenings.
Interest on new deposits commence on the 1st day of every month.
Interest Payable April 1st and October 1st.
Deposits April 1, 1876, $412,796.99.
Deposits April 1, 1876, 517,118.92.
G. S. PARSONS, Sec. and Treas. E. LEAVENWORTH, President.
A. F. ABBOTT'S INVESTMENT OFFICE.
110 Bank Street, Waterbury, Conn.

MONEY RECEIVED, and Notes given therefor bearing interest as follows: On demand, four per cent. for three months or longer, six per cent. one year or longer, seven per cent. Surplus funds invested in Mortgage Securities. No Notes "Shared." No Wall Street Speculations. All funds carefully guarded as in trust for the security of creditors.

The SALE and NEGOCIATION of CHOICE MORTGAGES a SPECIALTY.
Illinois Ten Per Cent. Mortgages, the best in the world; Home Mortgages, first class. These excellent securities on hand for sale to investors, or negotiated to order.
Apply for circular giving full description.

C. S. ABBOTT & CO.,
Real Estate and Fire Insurance Agency,
IN A. F. ABBOTT'S BANKING OFFICE.
Waterbury, Conn.

WATERBURY CROCKERY STORE,
123 Bank St., op. Waterbury Bank.

IMPORTERS, JOBBERS AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Crockery, China and Glassware
A LARGE LINE OF
Kerosene Fixtures, Cutlery, Plated Ware

AND

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
At prices to suit all. Also, a Complete Stock of
Flower Pots and Stone Ware
At Manufacturers' Prices.

OTIS S. NORTHRUP.

PRICE, LEE & CO.'S
WATERBURY
DIRECTORY,
FOR
1876.
CONTAINING
A General Directory of the Citizens,
BUSINESS DIRECTORY,
New Map & Street Directory,
City Government, Churches, Societies, etc.

PRICE, LEE & CO.,
COMPILED AND PUBLISHED,
YALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.


Artists' and Fresco Painters' Materials.
Montross N. E. (New York), see adv p 212

Axles.
Brown D. Arthur & Co. (Fisherville, Concord, N. H.), see adv inside back cover

Bailing Manufacturer (Rubber).
New York Belting and Packing Co. (New York), see adv p 216

Business College.
Packard S. S. (New York), see adv back col'd page

Carpets.
Bendall J. A. (New York), see adv back col'd page

Carriage Manufacturers.
Hart S. N. (Hartford), see adv p 223
Musville B. & Co. (New Haven), see adv back col'd page

Electrotyping.
Shelton E. B. (New Haven), see adv p 16

Furnaces,Ranges,Etc.
Chilson Gardner (Boston), see adv front col'd page
Metcalf H. (New York), see adv p 218

Hotels.
Belmont (Boston), see adv p 221
Brunswick (Boston), see adv p 221
Boesmore (New York), see adv p 220
Westminster (New York), see adv p 220

Hardware.
Bassett J. E. & Co. (New Haven), see adv p 224

Insurance Co. (Steam Boiler).
Hartford Steam Boiler & Inspection Co. (Hartford), see adv p 211

Lithographers.
Francis & Loutrel (New York), see adv p 219

Lumber Dealers.
McIntosh W. C. (New Haven), see adv p 212

Paper Bag Manufacturer.
Moffatt G. J. (New Haven), see adv p 224

Printers' Inking Rollers.
Francis & Loutrel (New York), see adv p 219

Rubber Goods Manufacturers.
New York Belting & Packing Co. (New York), see adv p 216

Rubber Hose Manufacturers.
New York Belting & Packing Co. (New York), see adv p 216

Show Cases.
Becker John (New York), see adv p 212
Henderson John (New York), see adv back col'd page
Kruse F. (New York), see adv p 218

Silk Manufacturers.
Cheney Bros. (Hartford), see adv p 217

Stationers.
Francis & Loutrel (New York), see adv p 219

Steam Pumps.
Knowles Steam Pump Works (Boston), see adv p 214

Stoves.
Chilson Gardner (Boston), see adv front col'd page
Metcalf H. (New York), see adv p 218

Tags.
Dennison & Co. (Boston), see adv p 213

Waterbury Directory.

Labels.
Dennison & Co. (Boston), see adv p 213

Lithographers.
Francis & Loutrel (New York), see adv p 219

Lumber Dealers.
McIntosh W. C. (New Haven), see adv p 212

Paper Bag Manufacturer.
Moffatt G. J. (New Haven), see adv p 224

Printers' Inking Rollers.
Francis & Loutrel (New York), see adv p 219

Rubber Goods Manufacturers.
New York Belting & Packing Co. (New York), see adv p 216

Rubber Hose Manufacturers.
New York Belting & Packing Co. (New York), see adv p 216

Show Cases.
Becker John (New York), see adv p 212
Henderson John (New York), see adv back col'd page
Kruse F. (New York), see adv p 218

Silk Manufacturers.
Cheney Bros. (Hartford), see adv p 217

Stationers.
Francis & Loutrel (New York), see adv p 219

Steam Pumps.
Knowles Steam Pump Works (Boston), see adv p 214

Stoves.
Chilson Gardner (Boston), see adv front col'd page
Metcalf H. (New York), see adv p 218

Tags.
Dennison & Co. (Boston), see adv p 213
PRICE, LEE & CO.'S

New Street Directory.

Giving the name of each street, and showing what other streets run from it or across it with the number at which they intersect. From this list the location of any number on a street can be easily ascertained; as, for instance, wishing to know what part of Grand street 100 comes, look at Grand street and you will find that Church intersects at 98.

ABBOTT AVE, from 38 North Main to Park ave
10 Hawkins
BENEDICT, from 27 Meadow to Jewelry
10 Hawkins
19 Bronson
10 Bronson
19 Hopkins

ADAMS, from 18 Grove to Hopkins
ANN, from 9 Gilbert to 8 Sperry
AYERS, from 23 Pemberton east

BRIDGE, from Scovill's Bridge to Dublin
12 Pemberton
14 Magill

BALDWIN, from Scovill's Bridge
29 Pleasant
55 Martin
103 Stone

BANK, from Center Square 134 Grand Meadow near Depot
255 Jackson
297 South Riverside
390 Riverside
366 Leonard
377 South Leonard
320 John
330 Meadow lane •
323 Dodd
333 White
521 Porter

BISHOP, from 113 North Main to Pine
10 Hawkins
39 Bronson
19 Hopkins

BRONSON, from 64 Cooke to 39 Bishop
Adams

BROOK, from 44 East Main to 3 Scovill

BROWN, from 108 East Main to Kingsbury
13 Brown ave

BROWN AVE, from 13 Brown to Maple

BUCKINGHAM, from 76 Cooke to head of Prospect

CAMP, from 76 Cherry

COALE, from 116 East Main to 40 Mill
3 Union Square
22 Scovill
22 Franklin

COOKE, from 63 North Main to 34 Grove
45 Hawkins
60 Bronson
75 Buckingham
86 Hopkins

COTTAGE PLACE, from 51 Grand south

CRANE, from 124 West Main

DENNY, from 11 Riney

DODD, from 233 Bank to 28 South Leonard
8 Charles

DOOLITTLE ALLEY, from 98 Dublin

DOVER, from 205 South Main to 104 Mill

DRAYER AVE, from 17 John

DUBLIN, from 104 East Main
93 Doolittle alley
117 Silver

EAST MAIN, from Center Sq.
est
44 Brook
86 Spring
88 School
163 Brown
113 South Elm
113 North Elm
116 Cole
137 Maple
141 Cherry
142 Mill
100 Hayden
177 Orange
194 Dublin
211 Willow
233 Wall
238 Wolcott
259 Niagara
268 Silver
298 Plank Road

FIELD, from 79 Grand to 100 Meadow
FIRST AVE, from 63 Grove to 11 Hillside ave

FLEET, from 45 Hill

FRANKLIN, from 28 Cole to 19 Riney
26 Union Square
29 Union

FRENCH, from 104 West Main to 13 Gilbert

FULLER, from head of Magill

GEORGE, from 35 Hawkins

GILBERT, from 118 West Main
9 Ann
12 French

GRAND, from 134 South Main to South Willow
51 Bank
51 Cottage Place
78 Leavensworth
81 Field
98 Church
117 Livery
128 State
WATERBURY DIRECTORY.

GREEN, from 17 Riverside to 26 Main
  John 10 Leonard
  Groove, from 2 North Main to Willow
  Adams 19
  Cooke 30
  Kill 45
  Prospect 46
  First ave 63
  Second ave 70
  Third ave 79

HARRISON AVE., from 28
  Bank to 9 Leavenworth

HAWKINS, from 48 Cooke to George
  Adams 1
  Bishop 26
  George 25

HAYDEN, 100 E. Main to Mill
  High, from 46 Cherry to 45 Walnut
  Orange 22

HILLSIDE AVE., from 60 Prospect to Johnson
  11 First ave
  31 Second ave
  33 Third ave
  41 Pine
  56 Willow
  Hill, from 171 North Main to 27 North Grove
  25 Ward ave
  45 Fleet
  51 Johnson ave
  Cascade ave 66

HOPKINS, from 86 Cooke to Bishop
  Jackson, from 256 Bank
  James, from 7 Lawrence

JEFFREY ALLEY, from 38 Union to 52 Scovill

JEWELRY, from 228 So. Main

JOHN, from 239 Bank to Summit
  Lawrence 5
  Drayer ave 17
  Green 28

JOHNSON, from 29 North Wil-\no\n  29 Sperry
  20 Hillside ave

JUDD, from 59 West Main
  Kendriu AVE., from 16
  Leavenworth to 17 Church

KINGSBURY, from 89 North Main to 72 North Elm
  20 Park ave
  36 Brown

LAWRENCE, from 5 John
  Leavenworth, from West
  Main to 76 Grand
  9 Harrison ave
  18 Kendriu ave

LEONARD, from 306 Bank to Summit
  25 Green

LIBERTY, from 217 South Main to 114 Mill
  114 Mill

LINN, from 22 Prospect to 45 Grove
  Lively, from 117 Grand to 192
  Meadow
  Lynch, from 20 Sperry to N.
  Will""w

MAGILL, from 24 Bridge to Fuller
  Magner Ave., from R R Hill
  at R R crossing

MAPLE, from 127 East Main, north
  Brown ave
  Maple ave
  Maple Ave., from 18 Maple to 17 Cherry

MARTIN, from 52 Baldwin to 14
  MEADOW, from 172 South Main west
  27 North Grove

MEADOW LANE, from 239 Bank to Summit
  31 Drury
  33 Canal
  48 Chaffinfield ave
  Bank at N R R Depot
  100 Field

PHOENIX AVE., from 19 East Main
  2

MILL, from 142 East Main to 114 Mill
  114 Mill

MILL, from 142 East Main to 114 Mill
  114 Mill

MILL, from 142 East Main to 114 Mill
  114 Mill

MILL, from 142 East Main to 114 Mill
  114 Mill

MILL, from 142 East Main to 114 Mill
  114 Mill

MILL, from 142 East Main to 114 Mill
  114 Mill

MILL, from 142 East Main to 114 Mill
  114 Mill

MILL, from 142 East Main to 114 Mill
  114 Mill
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Waterbury</td>
<td>3,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodstock</td>
<td>1,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-of course, this is just a small sample of the population distribution. For a full list, please refer to the book.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of Columbus</td>
<td>Greenville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>4,781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>6,402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>5,096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake City</td>
<td>2,143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>5,096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>11,204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>11,204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>11,204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>11,204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>11,204</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WATERFORD DIRECTORY.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>11,204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>11,204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>11,204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>11,204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>11,204</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRICE, LEE & CO.,**

**Directory Publishers,**

11 Union Street, New Haven; 483 Main Street, Bridgeport; and 57 Water Street, Norwich, Conn.
POPULATION OF THE UNITED STATES.

Census of 1870.

Alabama... 996,961  Maine...... 636,483  Ohio...... 2,669,314  Territories.
Arkansas... 485,170  Maryland... 788,894  Oregon... 90,922  Arizona... 9,988
California... 659,385  Massachusetts... 1,497,261  Pennsylvania... 3,148,563  Colorado... 89,700
Connecticut... 1,577,454  Michigan... 1,844,596  Rhode Island... 275,556  Dakota... 14,181
Delaware...  125,010  Minnesota... 425,511  So. Carolina... 738,000  Idaho... 14,908
Florida...  187,750  Mississippi... 824,170  Tennessee... 1,357,098  Montana... 20,594
Georgia...  1,289,006  Missouri... 1,716,096  Texas... 797,500  New Mexico... 91,630
Illinois...  3,389,688  Nebraska... 125,000  Vermont... 300,563  Utah... 86,728
Indiana...  1,673,046  Nevada... 42,409  Virginia... 1,234,800  Washington... 33,001
Iowa... 1,191,802  N. Hampshire 318,000  West Virginia... 445,610  Wyoming... 9,118
Kansas...  962,875  New Jersey... 965,704  Wisconsin... 1,055,167  Dist. Columbia... 191,700
Kentucky...  321,001  New York... 4,380,322
Louisiana...  725,731  N. Carolina...1,609,014  Total States, 38,198,628  Totals... 38,334,153

PRICE, LEE & CO.'S

WATERBURY DIRECTORY.

1876.

ABBREVIATIONS:
h, house; c, corner; bds, boards; blk, block; n, near; opp, opposite; ab, above; res, residence; r, rear; bdg, building; av, avenue; adv, advertisement; mf, manufacturer; dep't, department; p, page; emp, employee; mf, manufacturing; W. S. Hill, West Side Hill.

Abbe L. G., grocer, postmaster, Adams' express agent and freight agent, Waterville, h do
Abbott A. E., investment office, 110 Bank, h 18 First av c Hillside av. [See adv opp title.]
Abbott Alice, Miss, h Hopkins
Abbott Charles S. (C. S. Abbott & Co.), h 18 Second av
Abbott C. S. & Co. (C. S. and A. F. Abbott), real estate and fire insurance, 110 Bank. [See adv opp title.]
Abbott David, h Waterville road
Abbott David H., fish market 3 Marks pl, h 110 N. Main
Abbott Dudley H., emp Scofield Mfg. Co., h 1 Union Square
Abbott Edward T., emp II, B. & H., h 15 Second av
Abbott Fanny W., Miss, bds 18 Second av
Abbott Flora L., Miss, bds 66 Prospect
Abbott James M., sec. H., B. & H., h 66 Prospect
Abbott John H., painter, 117 Bank, h n Cole
Abbott Smedley, emp W. F. & Co. Co., h 89 N Main
Ackerman George, h 7 Leonard
Adams Charles, farmer, h Town Plot
Adams Charles E., bds 11 Jewelry
Adams Charles H., machinist, h Adams

Buy your Hats at Sanderson's, 2 Hotchkiss' blk
WATERBURY [A] DIRECTORY.

Adams Charles T., farmer, h Town plot
Adams Edward, bnrnisher, h 11 Jewelry
Adams Express Co., E. M. Hardy agent, N. R. R. depot
Adams Frank, carpenter, bds 11 Grand
Adams Frank, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h 59 Cherry
Adams Frederick E., bnrnisher, h Russell's blk, Canal
Adams Frederick L., book-keeper W. Brass Co., bds Sco
vill house
Adams G., joiner, emp Meoly, h 129 S. Main
Adams George A., carpenter, h Bunker hill road
Adams George A., emp H., B. & H., h 31 Maple
Adams George G., bnrnisher, h 88 W. Main
Adams Gilbert, bnrnisher, h n Iron bridge, W. S. Hill
Adams Henry, hoot and shoe maker, Scohill, h Simons-
ville
Adams John W., Mrs., h 57 Cherry
Adams Louis, carpenter, h 8 Main
Adams Maria, widow Channery, bds Bunker hill road
Adams Maria E., widow James, h High, Waterville
Adams Polly, Mrs., h Town plot
Adams Reuben, farmer, h Town plot
Adams Reuben, painter, h 15 Union
Adams Seymour, farmer, h Town plot
Adams Susan F., Mrs., boarding house, 12 Rashton's blk
Adams William A., book-keeper, 66 S. Main, bds 9 W.
Mrs.
Adams W. H., h 9 W. Main
Addesley Joseph, knife forger, h Waterville
Adt Albert A., painter, Index office, h Jeffrey Alley
Adt Eugene C., printer, Am. Co., bds Jeffrey Alley
Adt Louis J., emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h Jeffrey Alley
Agnew Ann, widow Felix, h 104 E. Main
Agnew Arthur, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., 184 E. Main
Agnew James B., emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h 3 Hayden
Agnew John, carriage maker, bds 184 E. Main
Ahern John, emp B. & Bros., h 34 Brown
Ahern Patrick, driver, h 53 Baldwin
Aiken Charles, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., bds 19 Livery
Aiken Misses (Jennie and Jane Aiken), millinery
and dressmaking, 29 E. Main, bds 96 do
Akers Charles, artist, h 228 E. Main
Alcott Gaylord, farmer, h Wolcott road
Alcott Grace, Mrs., emp Sasp. Co., bds 10 Sand
Alcott James L., farmer, bds Wolcott road
Alcott Morris B., bnrnisher, h 31 Silver
Alcott Sidney W., emp B. & B. Co., h 46 Cherry
Aldrich Charles A., clerk, bds 36 Prospect

F. L. Allen, Dealer in Hardware, 74 & 76 Bank St.


Aldrich Frank, h 89 N. Main
Aldrich George B., building mover and mason, h 89 N.
Main
Alexander George, farmer, h Meriden road
Alexander John, blacksmith, h Meriden road
Alexander M., emp H., B. & H., h 10 Meadow lane
Allen Alonso, emp B. & Bros., h 2 Pemberton
Allen Betsey, dressmaker, h r 89 Bank
Allen Charles M., clerk F. L. Allen’s, bds 91 N. Main
Allen Chasney F., traveling agent, 29 Wains
Allen F. L., hardware, etc., 74 and 76 Bank, h 91 N.
Main. [See left hand foot lines.]
Allen Fred., emp Am. F. & C. Co., h 6 Waterville road
Allen George, machinist, h 129 W. Main
Allen M. E., Mrs., dressmaker, 13 S. Main, h do
Allen Simon J., emp Am. Pin Co., h 14 Bishop
Allen William L., farmer, h Prichard's pond
Alley Fred., tailor, bds Meyer's Hotel
Alling Charles D., bds 128 S. Main
Allman Charles, emp Lane Mfg. Co., bds Lawlor's Hotel
Allman Daniel, laborer, h 8 Bridge
Allman David, laborer, h 92 Dublin
Allman David, laborer, h 34 Pemberton
Allman David, painter, 117 Bank, bds 50 Scohill
Allman David D., emp Scohill's, h 14 Pleasant
Allman James, laborer, h 12 Pemberton
Allman James, mason, h 34 Pemberton
Allman John, grocer, 10 Pleasant, h do
Allman John, laborer, h 4 River
Allman John, laborer, h Doolittle Alley
Allman John, 2d, emp Brown & Bros., h Doolittle Alley
Allman John Jr., mechanic, h Doolittle Alley
Allman Margaret, widow, bds 10 Pleasant
Allman Margaret, widow John, h 33 Baldwin
Allman Mary, widow Timothy, h 221 E. Main
Allman Timothy, driver, bds 4 River
Allman William, emp Scoill's, h Doolittle Alley
Allman William, emp Scoill's, h River's button factory
Almond Richard, laborer, h 272 S. Main

American Flask and Cap Co., Crane. [See front col'd page.
American Pin Co., 75 to 79 E. Main. [See front
American Printing Co., 154 Bank. [See adv
American Ring Co., 237 Bank
American Suspender Co., 105 Mill

Lowest Prices and Finest goods at Sanderson's.
WATERBURY [A] DIRECTORY.

Anderson Frank, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., b 28 Liberty
Anderson George, laborer, h head of Hill
Anderson John, needle maker, bds 5 R Ashton's blk
Anderson Joseph, Rev., pastor First Congregational church, h 29 Lavenworth
Andrews Benjamin H., farmer, h Town plot
Andrews Clayton C., emp F. F. & M. Co., h 8 Kingsbury
Andrews George W., carpenter, h 32 Maple
Andrews Gordon S., stone cutter, h 2 Grove
Andrews James M., driver, 156 Bank, h 46 Franklin
Andrews Juliette, widow Hiram, h Simonsville
Andrews Wallace D., emp East Brass Mill, h 268 E. Main
Andrus Henry, emp F. F. & M. Co., h 21 Wolcott
Apostlearies' Hall Co., junction Bank and S. Main. [See adv page 196.]
Armstrong Eugene J., carpenter, 49 Meadow, bds 26 Bishop
Arrol Charles C., pattern maker, bds 225 S. Main
Arrol John, pattern maker A. B. Hardware Co., h 225 S. Main
Ash Dennis, emp Novelty Mfg. Co., h 23 Baldwin
Ash Margaret, widow Timothy, bds 53 Baldwin
Ash Richard, grocer and saloon, 28 Baldwin, h do
Ashley Edward J., emp Scott's, h 29 Cherry
Ashton Richard, machinist, emp B. & J., h 403 E. Main
Ashton William, machinist, h 12 Niagara
Atkins Andrew, shoemaker, bds Waterville
Atkins Edwin, emp W. C. Co., h 195 Bank
Atkins William, emp Am. Suspender Co., h River n W. B. Co.
Atkinson Joseph, emp W. L. & Coal Co., h 20 Mill
Atkinson Robert, emp H. B. & H., h Wilton av
Atkinson William, emp Suspender Co., bds 7 Chatfield av
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph Co., at Post Office
Atwater C. C., millinery, fancy goods and hair work, 33 S. Main, Atwater blk, bds Scovill House
Atwater Samuel, office 16 Bank, bds Scovill House
Atwater William C., insurance agent, Baldwin's blk, h at Birmingham
Atwood Bros (H. P. and George H. Atwood), flour, grain and feed, Oakville
Atwood George H. (Atwood Bros.), h at Watertown

Allen sells Hardware at Low Prices.

WATERBURY [B] DIRECTORY.

Atwood Harrison H., farmer, Bunker hill
Atwood Henry P. (Atwood Bros.), h at Watertown
Atwood Lewis J., sec. P. & A. Mfg. Co., h 11 Field
Atwood Sherman, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h Russell's blk, Canal
Atwood W. S., h 68 N. Main
Austin Frederick, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 58 Franklin
Austin Geo., W., farm hand, East Farms
Austin Maria V., h East Farms
Austin Oliver, chief of police, h 29 Franklin
Austin Warren W., clerk S. L. Bradly's, bds 73 Scovill
Austin William E., farmer, h East Farms
Austin William H., h East Farms

Babbitt Rufus, farm hand, East Farms
Babin William, tailor, 63 Bank, h W. Main
Bachman Henry, cigar maker, h 16 Grand
Bacon E., emp W. C. Co., h Elm e Scovill
Bacon Harriet, Mrs., h Sheffield, Waterville
Bagley John, sterner, 49 S. Riverside
Bahen Catherine, widow John, h 213 E. Main
Bahen James, emp W. Brass Co., h W. S. hill
Bahen John, emp W. Brass Co., h 60 Willow
Bahen Mary, Miss, h 18 Cherry
Bailey Germain, emp H. B. & H., h 6 John
Bailey Jane A., widow Rev. Joseph A., h 207 S. Main
Bailey John H., turner, h 83 Cherry
Bailey Joseph D., bds 207 S. Main
Bailey Julius C., express messenger, h 24 Cherry
Bailey Sarah L., Mrs., h 36 S. Elm
Bailey Starr, carpenter, h W. S. hill
Bailey Wm. A., emp W. Button Co., h 2 Kingsbury
Fairward, emp F. W. & M. Co., h 298 Bank
Fairward, Jr., machinist, bds 298 Bank
Fairward Hugh, emp F. F. & M. Co., h 173 S. Main
Fairward Joseph H., boss machinist Naugatuck Machine Co., Union City, h Oakville
Baker Enos P., student, bds 26 Church
Baker Frank, emp H. B. & H., bds 19 Lawrence
Baker Frank H., clerk, 33 S. Main, bds 69 Scovill
Baker Henry, tanner, h 45 S. Main
Baker John, hack driver, bds 69 S. Main
Baker Mary A., Mrs., h over L. L. Trumbull's store
Baldwin A. William, joiner, h Woodtick road
Baldwin Charles, W. N. Works, h Bunker hill
Baldwin Charles R., clerk Watertown National Bank, bds Scovill House

Silk Hats a specialty at Sanderson's, the Hatter.
WATERBURY [B] DIRECTORY.

Baldwin David, carpenter, h Bunker hill
Baldwin Davis, farmer, h end of S. Main
Baldwin Elias, livery rear J. M. Burlall & Son's, h 47 S. Elm
Baldwin Fannie, Mrs., h 15 Donny
Baldwin George, carpenter, h 223 S. Main
Baldwin Jared F., emp W. Brass Co., h 192 N. Elm
Baldwin John, engineer N. R. R., bds Earle's Hotel
Baldwin John, laborer, h 38 Ridge
Baldwin John C., emp W. Clock Co., h 8 Sand
Baldwin Joseph, at Fredric Ladd's, h W. S. hill
Baldwin Joseph J., bds W. S. hill
Baldwin Nelson, driver Meigs & Trout, bds 74 S. Main
Baldwin Patrick, emp B. & B., h 26 Pleasant
Baldwin Rumah, widow Chauncey, h 89 N. Main
Baldwin Thomas, emp W. Buckle Co., h 101 Baldwin
Balfie John E., clerk, h 75 Baldwin
Balfie Michael, laborer, h 75 Baldwin
Balfie Michael A., machinist, h 200 S. Main
Banerocct Fentus F., bds 60 Prospect
Baneroff Mary E., Mrs., h 60 Prospect
Bannatyne Duncan, blacksmith, 108 S. Main, h 25 Livery
Bannatyn Bros. (Charles R. & W. C. Bannon), grocer 88 N. Main and 89 E. Main. [See adv. p 195.]
Bannatyn Charles R. (Bannatyn Bros.), h 88 N. Main
Bannatyn Patrick F., emp F. F. & M. Co., bds 16 John
Banoun Wm., emp Brown & Bros., h 16 John
Bannon William C. (Bannon Bros.), h 27 Cole
Barber Alexander, gardener, h 18 S. Leonard
Barber Charity G., Mrs., bds 6 Grove
Barber Iss, carpenter, emp F. B. & J.K.S., h 6 Grove
Barbour Robert, machinist, h 178 Bank
Barnard Andrew J., stage prop., h 10 Dover
Barnard, Son & Co., sheep manuf., head E. Main
Barnes Ambrose R., farmer, h n Meriden road
Barnes George, bookkeeper E. T. Turner's, h 66 S. Elm
Barnes L., Mrs., boarding house, 190 Bank
Barnes Linus, laborer, h 159 Bank
Barnes Patrick, laborer, h 39 R. R. hill
Barnes Peter, laborer, h 50 Souville
Barnes Susan, Miss, h 13 Cherry
Barrett Charles W., printer American, bds 21 High
Barrett Edward, painter, h 21 S. Willow
Barrett George, shears grind. h n shears shop
Barrett John, laborer, h 21 High

Parkers Vises and other Vises at F. L. Allen's.

WATERBURY [B] DIRECTORY.

Barrett Ann, widow Michael, h 41 High
Barrett Robert D., clerk, 113 Bank, bds 111 do
Barrett Thomas, laborer, h Ward av, Burnt hill
Barrett Timothy, laborer, h Canal n Grand
Barrett Wm. H., emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h 21 High
Barry Horace, W. C. Co., bds 199 S. Main
Bartlett Henry B., emp F. F. & M. Co.; bds 6 Cottage
  Place
Barlett Stephen C., physician, 27 Grand, h do
Bartlam Walter H., emp W. C. Co., h 46 Cherry
Barts Adam, emp H. R. & H., h opp Nahm's Grove
Bassett Charles H., freight clerk, bds Earl's Hotel
Bassett Ellice, Miss (E. & L. Bassett), rooms 30 Bank
Bassett E. & L., Misses, dress-makers, 36 Bank
Bassett Homer F., librarian of Bronson library, h 56 Cooke
  Bassett Homer J., mason, h George
Bassett James G., emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h 43 Union
Bassett Lucy, Miss (E. & L. Bassett) rooms 30 Bank
Bassett Theodore D., saddler, 14 Bank, h 10 High
Bates Johnson E., emp P. & A. Mfg. Co.,
  Baunby Bros. (P. and Joseph Baub), fruit dealers, 6
  Bank
Baunby Joseph (P. Baunby Bros.), h 4 Bank
Banby P. (P. Baunby Bros.), h 4 Bank
Baunby Jacob F., emp Blake, Lamb & Co., h 18 Cottage
  Place
Baxter Charles, mfr., h 276 E. Main
Bayer August, emp A. Ring Co., h 206 Bank
Bayer Augustus, Jr., h 206 Bank
Bayer Charles, machinist, h 20 Meadow
Bayer Julius, Jr., music teacher, bds 20 Meadow
Beach Charles W., meat market, dining room and pop
  mfg., 86 E. Main, h 82 do
Beach Elias, h 43 Union
Beach Frank E., local editor American, bds 89 N.
  Main
Beach Fred. P., turner, h 176 E. Main
Beach George W., supt. N. R. R., h 12 Meadow
Beach Horace C., barnisher B. & B. Mfg. Co., bds S.
  Main
Beach Lucius S., emp Scovill Mfg. Co. h 3 Union Square
Beach T. B., ticket agent N. R. R., bds 12 Meadow
Beach Walter, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., bds 76 S. Main
Beardsley Julius C., butcher, 10 Bank, h East Farms
Beardsley L., teaming and freighting office in N. R.
  R. freight house, h Cottage Place. [See adv p 193.]

Trunks and Bags at Sanderson's, Sign Gold Hat.
Beauchamp Peter S., harness maker, Harrison av, h 62
Becker Charles A., bds Brook
Becker Eliza, widow Jacob F., h Brook
Becker John, wire drawer, h James
Becker John E., joiner, h Brook
Beckman Charles, emp. W. Clock Co., bds 69 S. Main
Beecher Chauncey G., Rev., pastor 2nd Congregational church, h 37 Prospect
Beecher Elizabeth, Mrs., h 4 Sand
Beecher Louis E., machinist L. C. White, h 4 Sand
Beeton Catherine, widow Patrick, h 36 Kingsbury
Bees Ellis, farmer, h n Oronoke school house
Beecher Charles T., mfr. whiffletree gear, h Water-town road
Beecher Mary E., Miss, bds 128 N. Main
Beecher Otis B., emp. W. Clock Co., h 110 Mill
Beecher Wales Oscar, clerk, emp. R. E. Eggleston, h 6 Walnut

Beecher Wm. E., prop. N. H. Stage line and omnibus city, bds Scovill House. [See adv page 209.]
Beecher Wm. W., clerk A. Hall, h 123 N. Main
Beeckman Cornelius, h 130 S. Main
Beers Alfred, emp. Scovill Mfg. Co., bds 272 S. Main
Behan James, laborer, bds 53 Scovill
Bennett Thomas, emp. B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 9 Bridge
Begley James, emp. H. & B. H., h 104 Baldwin
Begley Peter, carpenter, h 33 Hopkins' 
Begnall Michael, keeper Riverside Cemetery, h do
Beirce Eliotson, farmer, h Scovillville
Belalarm Ida, Mrs., h 79 S. Elm
Belden Helen, widow G. H., h 71 Elm
Belden James O., emp. Terry Clock Co., h 119 N. Main
Belfit William, emp. shear shop, bds n do
Belfy John, harness shop, h 12 W. Main, h 17 Scovill
Bellinger Augustus, emp Goodwin carriage shop, h 329 Bank
Benedict Albert S., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., bds 106 N. Main
Benham Eugene A., carpenter, h 70 S. Main
Benham George T., sec'y City Lumber & Coal Co., h 9 State
Benham James W., driver Meigs & Trott, bds 74 S. Main

F. L. Allen sells all kinds of Portable Forges.

Benham Joseph P., joiner, h Main, Waterville
Benham Martha E., Mrs., h Waterville
Bennewitter Edward O., emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., bds 6 Cottage Place
Bennett Edwin, bds 8 Ruston Place
Bennett Harrison, emp. Am. Susp. Co., h 36 Johnson
Bennett Herbert E., emp. Am. Susp. Co., h 36 Johnson
Bennett Lewis, emp. Am. F. & C. Co., bds 65 W. Main
Bennet Peter, emp. Brown & Bros., bds 279 E. Main
Bentley Charles, painter, h road to Pritchard's Pond
Bentley John, carpenter, h Simonville
Bentley John, emp. H. & B. H., bds n S. Leonard
Berdine William, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 19 Cherry
Bergan Ann, widow Thomas, h 5 Bridge
Bergan Daniel, emp Brown & Bros., h 18 Mill
Bergan Fenton, laborer, h 49 Ridge
Bergan Francis, laborer, h n Ridge
Bergan John, emp C. B. Webster's, h 22 S. Elm
Bergan Matthew, burner, h 154 Baldwin
Bergan Patrick, laborer, h 34 Ridge
Bergan William, mason, bds n Ridge
Bergin John, saloon, 49 S. Main, h r 34 Baldwin
Bergin Mary, h 77 W. Main
Bergin Matthew, burner, h 348 E. Main
Berrigan Edward, mason, h 82 Baldwin
Berry Joseph, dyer, h Church, Waterville
Berry Rodolph, engineer, h Church, Waterville
Berryn A., walter Scovill House
Betts Otto W., clerk Earle's hotel
Betts William, laborer, h head Walnut
Bidwell Jennie, Miss, dressmaker, bds 12 Maple
Bingham J. F., ass't. rector, St. John's Church, h 200 S. Main
Birch Charles F., mechanic, h Waterville
Birch Samuel M., salesman E. T. Turner's, bds 95 N. Elm
Birrell Agnes, Miss, milliner, h 109 E. Main
Birrell James E., dyer, 100 E. Main
Birrell James M., machinist, bds 109 E. Main
Birrell Jane E., Miss, school teacher, bds 109 E. Main
Birrell Marion, Miss, milliner, h 109 E. Main
Birrell, James, (Agnes and Marion), milliners, 109 E. Main
Bisbee Hiram, emp. H. B. & H., h 57 N. Main
Bishop Wilson M., emp. H. B. & H., bds 188 Bank
Bissell Ella, Miss, emp W. H. Co., bds Chapel, Waterville
Bitts Charles, machinist, h and saloon 15 Scovill

Finest Russia & Grain Leather Bags, Sanderson's
WATERBURY [B] DIRECTORY.

Black, Eliza, widow, h 201 E. Main
Blackburn, Anthony, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 11 William
Blackburn, William, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 13 William
Blackman, Bridge, Mrs. h 41 Pleasant
Blackman, Elisha, presser, h 18 Bishop
Blackman, George C., bds 16 Bishop
Blackman, Isaac C., tin peddler, h 16 Bishop
Blackman, John J., carpenter, h 18 Park av
Blackman, Rebeca, widow Jacob S., bds Meriden road
Blake, John, book-keeper, Apothecaries' Hall Co., h 9 State
Blake, Amos S., (B., Lamb & Co.), h 53 Grand
Blake, Charles E., emp B. & J., bds 45 S. Main
Blake, Charles H., clerk P. L. Allen's, bds 45 S. Main
Blake, Edward W., dentist, 82 Bank, h 83 N. Main.
[See adv. p. 218.]
Blake, Ida E., packer, bds 322 Bank
Blake, Lamb & Co., steel trap mfg., 80 Meadow
Blake, William H., pres' Novelties Mfg. Co., h 6 Liberty
Blake & Johnson, machinery mfg., O. H. Stevens, 71 E. Main. [See front colored page.]
Blake, Charles S., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h Scovill c Cole
Blakeslee, Dennis, house painter, grinner and paper hanger, 117 Bank, h 165 S. Main. [See adv. p. 208.]
Blakeslee, Edward H., clerk 64 Bank, h 64 Walnut
Blakeslee, Frank, bournisher, bds 174 S. Main
Blakeslee, George E., emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h Walnut
Blakeslee, George G., clerk B. & B. Mfg. Co., bds 114 N. Main
Blakesee G. S., Mrs., h 114 N. Main
Blakesee J. L., widow Edwin, h 87 N. Elm
Blakesee Lewis E., emp Terry Clock Co., h 58 W. Main
Blakesee Ralph S., student, h 87 N. Elm
Blakesee Warren, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 62 Cook
Blakesee William E., emp Terry Clock Co., h 5 W. Q. Hunt, h 173 Bank
Blakesee Albert J., clerk W. Nat. bank, h 28 Linden
Blakesee Augustus M., cashier W. Nat. Bank, h 28 Linden
Blansfield James, emp F. B. & J. K. Smith, h 6 Riverside
Blansfield Mary, widow Martin, h 13 R R hill
Blansfield Michael, emp W. Clock Co., h 15 R R hill

Allen sells the best Grindstones.

WATERBURY [B] DIRECTORY.

Blandfield Walter, driver, h 154 Baldwin
Blandfield William, driver, bds 13 B R hill
Bliodgett David, boarding house, 25 Park
Bliodgett Frederick, engineer, A. Burritt Hardware Co., h 68 S. Main
Bloomfield Alexander, h 5 Cherry
Bloomfield Joseph, emp Rogers & Bros., h 34 Silver
Bloomfield Walter F., clerk 113 Bank, bds 21 Scovill
Blydtson Sophia, Mrs., h 14 N. Main
Boogard Charles, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h Bank
Booth Thomas, blacksmith, h 190 E. Main
Bolton Simon, clerk at Valentine Kohl's, bds Watertown road

Booth Valentine, meat market, 44 S. Main, h Watertown road
Boone Christopher, blacksmith, Scovill c Brook, h Jeffrey
Booth Bolan, mason, h 25 Hawkins
Booster Edwin L., (B. & Steele), bds 15 Second av
Booster Hattie M., Miss, bds 15 Second av
Booster Levi, Colonel, h 15 Second av c Hillside av
Booster & Steele, (Edwin N. Booser and William B. Steele), house furnishing goods, crockery, 55 Bank.
[See adv. p. 207.]
Bonde Charles K., emp B. & R Mfg. Co., h 9 S. Main
Bond Latona, widow Joseph A., h 74 N. Main
Bondettum W., (Wellton & E.), bds 78 Scovill
Boone Nicholas, laborer, bds 44 S. Riverside
Booth Amelia, widow John, h 109 Collett
Booth Charles W., tinner, 43 E. Main, h 22 Wall
Booth Cyrus, emp H. B. & H., h 188 Bank
Booth John C., president Atwood & Atwood Mfg. Co., h 1 Church
Booth John E., emp W. Brass Co., h 97 W. Main
Booth Samuel, (Booth & Toney), h 101 N. Elm
Booth William, clerks 45 E. Main, bds 101 N. Elm
Booth William, without manufacturer, h 14 Wall
Booth & Toney, (Samuel Booth and L. H. Toney), Jobbers, house furnishing goods and tinware, 43 E. Main.
[See adv. p. 207.]
Botsford Carrie, widow Henry C., dressmaker, h 14 Franklin
Botsford Henry C., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 12 Franklin
Boughton George A., machinist, bds 299 S. Main
Boughton Henry L, attorney, 14 E. Main, h 219 S. Main
Boughton Isaac, farmer, h 299 S. Main
Boyer Lawrence, emp H. B. & H., h 8 Meadow lane

Sole Agent for Troy Laundry, Sanderson, Hatter
Bowditch George H., carpenter, h 17 Kingsbury
Bowditch & Co., furniture and undertakers, 121 Bank
[See adv. below.]
Bowen Bridget, widow Morris, h 315 Bank
Bowen Leverett J., carpenter, h 10 Park av
Bowen L. M., emp W. C. C. Shop, h 71 S Elm
Bowen Stephen H., carpenter, h 6 Maple av
Bowen William, carpenter, h 6 Maple av
Bower Frederick, emp B. & B., h 116 Dublin
Bowers Henry L., brick mason, h 5 Maple av
Bowers Jennette, Mrs., bds 55 Prospect
Bowers James, emp Manhan, h 24 Mill
Bowers John, laborer, h 82 Baldwin
Bowes Michael, emp H., B. & H., h Stone ab Bridge
Bowes Timothy, laborer, h 152 Dublin
Bowes William, laborer, h 182 Dublin
Bowman Richard, laborer, h 32 Mill
Boyden Alonzo (Sprague, Boyden & Welton), h Water-
vile
Boylan Edward, emp W. Brass Co., h n 154 Dublin
Boylan John, emp W. N. Works, bds S. Main
Boylan Patrick, h n 124 Dublin
Bradley Alpheus A., sawyer, h 174 S. Main
Bradley Aner, silverplater, h 10 N. Willow
Bradley Arthur, clerk, 28 E. Main, bds 174 S. Main
Bradley Charles, emp F. P. & M. Co., bds 10 N. Willow
Bradley Dwight E., emp W. Clock Co., bds 174 S. Main
Bradley E. C., teamster, h n 5 Smith & Son's Bank
Bradley E. W., W. Clock Co., h 174 S. Main
Bradley James, gardener, h 11 Scovill
Bradley Luther S., carpenter and saw mill, h Plank road
Bradley Mason E., watchman W. L. & C. Co., h 48
Meadow
Bradley Mary E., widow O. W., h 174 S. Main

BOWDITCH & CO.
DEALERS IN
Elegant and Plain Furniture,
121 BANK STREET,
WATERBURY, CONN.

For Iron and Steel go to F. L. Allen's.

WATERBURY [B] DIRECTORY.

Bradley Michael, emp W. Clock Co., bds 18 Livery
Bradley S. L., saloon, under J. G. Cutler's Bank, h 73
Scovill
Bradley Theodore, flour, feed and grain, 109 Bank, h 167 do. [See adv. p 195.]
Bradley Wm. W., toolmaker, bds 48 Meadow
Bradley Michael, laborer, h 25 Hill
Bradshawe Wilfred, shear maker, h 12 George
Branch Walter, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., bds 187 S. Main
Brassart August, photographer, h Scovill blk, S. Main
Breedon John, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 75 Cherry
Breeden Roberts, tool maker, h 380 S. Main
Breen William, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 38 Kingsbury
Brennan Daniel, bricklayer, bds 11 State
Brennan Dennis, emp Novelty Mfg. Co., bds 12 Rusht-
ton's blk
Brennan Edward, laborer, h r 21 Pleasant
Brennan Finton, emp Brown & Bros., h 9 Bridge
Brennan Henry, driver L. Beardsley, bds 96 Meadow
Brennan John, emp F. & A. Mfg. Co., h bet. Ayers and
Pleasant
Brennan Lawrence, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 51 Scovill
Brennan Michael, laborer, h 12 Hopkins
Brennan Peter, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 59 Dublin
Brennan Thomas, mechanic, h 34 Ridge
Brennan Timothy, emp H., B. & H., h 15 R. R. hill
Brennan William, laborer, h 94 Cherry
Bressahan Thos., bds 14 Pleasant
Bressahan Patrick, bds 11 S. Elm
Bressahan Patrick A., H., P. & F. depot, h W. Main
Brett Elizabeth, widow Patrick, h 282 S. Main
Brett James, emp at depot, h r 36 Jackson
Brick John, laborer, h 9 Baldwin
Brickel William, watchman, h 94 S. Riverside
Brickley John, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 92 Wall
Briggs Alonzo, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h Beach e S. Riversid
Briggs Charles A. (Briggs & Lake), bds 31 Cherry
Briggs George W. (W. Screw Capping Co.), h Highland, Town plot. [See adv front col'd page.]
Briggs Michael, clerk Johnson & Kaiser's, bds Leaven-
worth
Briggs Wm. E., driver L. Beardsley, h 8 Rushton's blk
Briggs & Lake (Chas. A. Briggs and Herbert W. Lake), druggists, 18 S. Main

Largest and Finest stock of Furs, Sanderson's.
Bristol Agnes E., teacher St. Margaret School
Bristol Harrison E., peddler, h Simonsville
Broderick Dennis, emp Dickinson & Clark, h 8 S. Leonard
Broderick Ellen, widow Dennis, bds 6 S. Leonard
Broderick Patrick, Blacksmith, h 15 Pemberton
Bronneke William (Tilton & B.), h n Pritchard's pond
Bronson Alonzo, emp Blake, L. & Co., h 28 Elm
Bronson Anna M., widow Zenas, h 13 Gilbert
Bronson Arthur L., clerk L. S. Bronson, bds 48 Grove
Bronson Bennett H., clerk, bds Waterville
Bronson Cassimir H., foreman Plume & Atwood's, h 131 Bank
Bronson Charles, emp S. & J. Mfg. Co., h 180 S. Main
Bronson Charles H., emp H. B. & H., h n Iron bridge, W. S. hill
Bronson Chloe, widow Noah, 15 Cooke
Bronson Edward S., driver Partree & Parker, bds 103 N. Main
Bronson Emma E., Miss, bds 48 Grove
Bronson Frank W., clerk Joseph Scott, bds 69 Grand
Bronson Frederick M., farmer, h Waterville
Bronson George S., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 101 N. Main
Bronson Harry, engineer W. Lumber & C. Co., h 118 E. Elm
Bronson Henry P., traveling agent, h Waterville
Bronson Homer D., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., bds 101 N. Main
Bronson John F. (J. P. & Co.), h 101 N. Main
Bronson John F. & Co. (John F. Bronson), button mfg., 7 Canal
Bronson J. Hobart, at Oakville Pin Co., bds Scovill House
Bronson Julia M., Miss, bds 32 Cooke
Bronson Leonard, Mrs., h 32 Cooke
Bronson (Silas) Library, Center Square e Leavenworth
Bronson Lucien S., grocer, rear E. T. Turner's, 32 Bank, h 48 Grove. [See adv facing 131.]
Bronson Luther C., emp J. F. & Co., bds 101 N. Main
Bronson Orrin H., salesman W. L. & Co., h 103 N. Main
Bronson Pitkin, emp W. Mfg. Co., h 35 State
Bronson Ralph L. (Gilbert & Co.), h 29 Bishop
Bronson Sherman, emp B. L. & Co., h 69 S. Elm
Bronson Susan, Miss, bds D. F. Maltby's, Hillsville

Philadelphia Lawn Mowers at F. L. Allen's.

Brown WM. B., emp Brown & Bros., h Siver n E. Main
Brooks Amasa B., W. Clock Co., h 21 Clay
Brooks Heman P., inventor, h 8 Maple av
Brooks James, F. F. & M. Co., h 110 N. Main
Brooks Peter, emp Am. B. Co., h 326 Bank, Brooklyn
Brooks William B., press glass mfg., h 9 Liberty
Brophy Dennis, emp H. B. & H., h 33 S. Riverside
Brophy Fenton, laborer, h 40 Pemberton
Brophy John, Am. R. Co., bds 105 S. Main
Brophy John, emp W. Brass Co., h 94 Dublin
Brophy Stephen, emp H. B. & H., h E. Main
Brophy Stephen, emp H. B. & H., bds Jeffrey Alley
Brown Andrew, spinner, h Waterville
Brown Betsey, Mrs., h Oakville
Brown Charles R., bds 11 Meadow
Brown Charles S., carpenter, h 22 Bishop
Brown Clayton A., painter, h 36 S. Elm
Brown Francis D., W. C. Co., h 12 Rigney
Brown Frederick J., h 8 Willow
Brown Henry W., carpenter, h n City Mills
Brown Henry S., confectioner, 171 Bank, h rear do
Brown James, carder, h Main, Waterville
Brown James, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 7 Ayres
Brown James, Dr., h 123 E. Main
Brown John, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 8 Martin's Alley
Brown John H., hairdresser, 67 Bank, bds Cottage Place
Brown Marcellus, farmer, h Waterville
Brown Mary, widow, h r 83 N. Main
Brown Oliver, blacksmith, h 40 Cherry
Brown Oliver J., h 40 Cherry
Brown Philo, pres't Brown & Bros., h 46 W. Main
Brown Robert K., h 8 S. Willow
Brown Samuel A., emp Am. Printing Co., bds 10 Dover
Brown Sarah, widow Kenben, h 40 Bishop
Brown Walter A., printer, American office, bds 69 Grand
Brown William, office 14 E. Main, h 8 Willow
Brown William H. (Brown & Bros.), h 46 N. Main
Brown & Brothers, Bank near depot. [See front end paper.]
Brownell Charles, varnisher, 121 Bank, bds 7 Cole
Brownell Thomas S., tinner, 34 S. Main, h Chatfield av
Broughton Esther L., Miss, teacher St. Margaret's school
Brutten Martin, butcher, h 28 Bank
Bryan Burton G., cashier A. F. Abbott's h 14 Park av
Bryan Lucius L., boot maker, 4 Bank, h 85 N. Main
Brzezinski M. S., emp F. B. & J. K. Smith, h 20 Orange
Sanderson never advertises to fool people.
Allen sells best Lawn Mowers at fair prices.
Burritt A. C., sec. and treas. A. B. H. Co., h 16 State
Burritt Hardware Co., The A., 61 and 73 S. Main
Burritt A. Melrose (A. B. H. Co.), h 32 Leavenworth
Burritt Charles W., clock maker, h 89 N. Main
Burritt Edward N., clerk, 88 Bank, h 38 Maple
Burritt Frederick A., emp W. Clock Co., h 106 N. Main
Burritt George W., congress, h 106 N. Main
Burritt John D., bds Harris Fenn's, W S hill
Burritt Wm. W., hardware, 88 Bank, h 106 Main
Burton Henry, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., bds 70 S. Elm
Bushe Anna, Mrs., 57 Cherry
Butler Bridget, emp Am. F. & C. Co., bds 21 Hopkins
Butler Florence, carpenter, bds 21 Hopkins
Butler Frank, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., bds 192 Bank
Butler John, carpenter, bds 21 Hopkins
Butler John, pearl worker, bds n Hopeville
Butler Mary, widow Edward, h 21 Bishop c Hopkins
Butler Thomas, mason, bds 21 Hopkins
Butler William, plumber, 61 S. Main, h 53 N. Elm
Byington Arthur C., emp W. Brass Co., bds 2 Willow
Byington Laura, Mrs., h Waterville
Byrne Peter J., emp A. Burritt H. Co., h Leonard
Byrnes James, emp Rogers & Bro., bds 373 E. Main
Byrnes John, h 373 E. Main
Byrnes John, Jr., wire drawer, h 377 E. Main
Byrnes William, emp Rogers & Bro., bds 373 E. Main
Byrnes, see also Burns
Byrns Bernard, butcher M. Guilfoile, h W. S. hill
Byron John, emp at freight depot, h Charles

Cady Frank D., h 58 Grove
Cady Hiram W., he & Cooke and Pine
Caffrey Ellen, widow, h 28 Baldwin
Caffrey John, laborer, h 28 Baldwin
Caffrey Terrence, laborer, h 109 W. Main
Cahill Bernard, stone cutter, emp H. W. Tomlinson, bds 52 N. Elm
Cahill Bridget, widow, h 52 N. Elm
Cahill Jacob, machinist, h Oronoque school house
Cahill Bernard, stone cutter, h 52 N. Elm
Cairnes Mary F., Miss, school teacher, bds W. S. hill
Cairnes Susanna H., school teacher, bds W. S. hill
Cairns Robert, emp Am. F. & C. Co., h W. S. hill
Callahan James, booker, h 16 Hawkins
Callahan Michael, stone mason, bds 14 Hawkins

Blacksmith's Vises and Avnibs at F. L. Allen's.

Callahan Thomas, paver, h 14 Hawkins
Callan Adam, machinist, h Clarke n Meadow lane
Callan James, laborer, h Clarke n Nuhn's Grove
Callan William, emp H., B. & H., h 12 Meadow lane
Callendar Royal R., foreman Rogers & Bro., h 94 Bishop
Camp A. P. P. real estate broker and notary public, 7 Hotchkiss blk, E. Main, h 55 E. Main, [See adv. below.]
Camp Edwin A., h 69 Cherry
Camp H. P., book-keeper and notary public, 7 Hotchkiss' blk, h 55 E. Main
Camp I. H., clerk Apoth. Hall Co., bds 4 Cottage pl
Camp L. M., clerk, 33 S. Main, bds 4 Cottage pl
Camp Oliver G., salesman for Alfred L. Platt, h Platts
Camp Stephen A., farmer, h Waterville
Camp Wallace H., shipping clerk Scovill Mfg. Co., bds 1 Union
Campbell Albert H., emp W. Brass Co., h 109 W. Main
Campon Edward, laborer, h 109 Dublin
Campon Thomas, emp W. B. Co., bds 109 Dublin
Canavan Felix, shoemaker, 90 Bank, h head of N. Main
Candee D. B., milk dealer, 1 Market pl, h 22 E. Main
[See adv. p 199.]
Canfield Joseph, driver L. Beardsley, h 5 Bridge
Canfield Alexander, hostler Geo. Fenn, bds Hayden
Canfield Leonia, Mrs., h r 3 Hayden
Canovan Margaret, widow John, h N. Main n Griggs' factory
Carder James A., bookkeeper H. B. & H., h 20 Second
Cargill Arthur, painter, 117 Bank, bds 14 Field
Cargill Edward E., (W. B. Cargill & Son), h 14 Field
Cargill William A. decorantor, h 14 Field
Cargill William B., (W. B. Cargill & Son), h 14 Field

A. P. P. CAMP, Real Estate Broker, FOR THE Purchase, Sale and Exchange of Real Estate, Buying and Procuring Hints of Buildings and Lots, the Negotiation of Loans, Adjustment of Accounts, Collection of Notes, Accounts, Rent, etc.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Deeds, Bonds, Loans, Copying of Records and other Documents, and will execute any business entrusted to him with fidelity and dispatch.

Office No. 7 Hotchkiss Block, WATERBURY, CONN.


Seal Cloaks and Bear Muffs, at Sanderson's.
Caryll W. B. & Son, corset clasp mfrs., 14 Field.
[See adv. back colored p.]
Carlin Andrew, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 61 Dublin
Carlin James, laborer, h 5 Martin's Alley
Carlin J. S., laborer, h 28 Ayres
Carlin Michael, emp Novelty Co., h 9 Ridge
Carlin Patrick, wire drawer, B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 42 E. Main
Carlson Frederick P. harness maker, 14 Bank, bds 68 Union
Carmody John, laborer, bds r 30 Bridge
Carmody Maurice F., laborer, bds 36 Kingsbury
Carmody Michael, laborer, h 16 Bridge
Carmody Michael, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., bds 84 E. Main
Carmody Michael, emp C. L. & C. Co.
Carmody Thomas, emp Brown & Bros., h r 30 Bridge
Carpenter Nathan K., mason, h 38 S. Main
Carpenill John, gardener, h head Walnut
Carr Charles W., saddler, 14 Bank, h 17 Orange
Carrington Albert M. freight clerk, bds 16 Dover
Carrington C. J., supt. B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 33 Church
Carrington Fred, button, bds r 175 Bank
Carrington Henry L., tanner, h r 175 Bank
Carrington Lewis, h 32 Maple
Carrington Mfg. Co., 124 Meadow
Carroll Anthony, plasterer, h Charles
Carroll Dennis, emp Am. F. & C. Co., h 8 Lynch
Carroll Henry W., tailor, bds Myer's hotel
Carroll James, farmer, h r 12 Cole
Carroll John, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., bds r 74 Cherry
Carroll Michael, clothing, boots, shoes, and gent's furnishing goods, 146 do
Carroll Martin, laborer, h 17 Gilbert
Carroll Mary, widow William, h 57 Dublin
Carroll Maurice, teamster, h 17 Union
Carroll Patrick, laborer, h 31 Hopkins
Carroll Patrick, emp W. B. Mfg. Co., bds 130 Dublin
Carroll Peter, emp H. B. & H., h R. R. hill
Carroll Timothy, laborer, bds 6 Riverside
Carroll William, laborer, h 6 French
Carroll William, farmer, h Bunker hill
Carus Robert, foreman Am. F. & C. Co., h W. S. hill
Carter Annie, widow Henry, h 21 Willow
Carter Calvin H., h 52 Grove c Prospect
Carter Emily, widow Restore, bds 100 W. Main
Carter Eveline C., widow Joseph D., h 9 Field
Carter J. F. (Dudley, Carter & Co.), rooms 36 Grove

Agricultural Tools at F. L. Allen's.
Castle Lester D., bds with Orson Castle
Castle Nancy, widow Henry, h Chapel, Waterville
Castle Orson, emp Brown & Bros., h 24 Clay
Castle Samuel A., agent, 48 Leonard St., N. Y., h 22
Hillock's
Castle S. B., butcher, 71 S. Main, h 70 do
Castrop Otto, hair dresser, 19 S. Main, bds S. Elm c Scovill
Casswell Charles F., machinist, bds 31 Grove
Casswell Francis, machinist, h 91 Grove
Casswell Henry F., civil engineer, emp A. Ring Co., h 65 W. Main
Caswell Norman W., laborer, h 68 N. Elm
Catlin Rhoda, widow, h 16 Kingsbury
Catlin Samuel, farmer, h Bonker hill
Caukins Edmund, emp Dr. Platt, bds 54 Grand
Caukins Harry, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., bds 12 Franklin
Caven Michael, laborer, h 12 Ayers
Cavanaugh James, bds 62 Mill
Cavanaugh John, emp Scovill Co., bds r 34 Baldwin
Cavanaugh Mary, Miss, widow James, h 47 River
Cavanaugh Nicholas, emp H., B. & H., h 47 River
Chadwick Alonzo E., section master, h Waterville
Chadwick Mary, Mrs., h 35 Hill
Chadwick Patrik J., painter, h 117 N. Main
Chambers Cornelius C., bds 18 Cottage Place
Chambers Henry R. (Blake, Lamb & Co.), h 18 Cottage Place
Champlin George W., machinist, h Gilbert
Chandler James E., agent, h W. S. hill
Chapman Allen C., teamster, h 16 Hawkins
Chapman Charlotte, tanner silver ware, h Summer
Chapman Henry E., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h Camp
Chapman Isabella, widow Leander, h Brooklyn n Meadow lane
Chapman Mabel F., bds 7 Buckingham
Chapman Samuel A., supt., B. & H., h 7 Buckingham
Chapman Samuel W., emp H., B. & H., h Brooklyn n Meadow lane
Chapman William H. (Crowell & Chapman), rooms 11
S. Main
Chappell James, clog-shoemaker, h Grand e Canal
Charles John, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h 6 Cherry av
Charters William, laborer, h 12 Adam
Chase A. S., president W. Nat. Bank and Holmes, Booth & Hayden's, h 5 Church
Chase Henry S., student, bds 5 Church
Hay, Straw and Stalk Cutters, at F. L. Allen's.
Claffee Frank, tinner, bds 123 Dublin
Claffee James, shoemaker, h 17 River
Claffee James, emp H., B. & H., h 123 Dublin
Claffee Mary, widow Thomas, h 123 Dublin
Claffee Michael, laborer, bds 123 Dublin
Claffee Patrick, shoemaker, 90 Bank, h 17 River
Claffee Thomas, janitor City Hall, h 109 E. Main
Claffee Thomas, mechanic, bds 123 Dublin
Clark Caroline M., boarding, 19 Cooke
Clark Charles H., mail agent, h 201 E. Main
Clark David, emp. Am. S. Co., h 69 Baldwin
Clark David B. (Dickinson & Clark), h Sand & Cherry av
Clark Elam W., emp W. Clock Co., h 71 S. Elm
Clark George, emp W. B. Co., h 12 Meadow lane
Clark Gordon, cabinet maker, 121 Bank, h do
Clark James, emp H. B. & H., h 156 Baldwin
Clark John L., painter, Harrison av., h W. S. hill
Clark John B., carriage trimmer, h 82 Chesterfield av
Clark John H., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 58 Johnson

Clark J. L., Rev. Dr., rector St. John's Episcopal Church, h 21 Leavenworth
Clark Joseph, emp W. Button Co., h Clark & Meadow lane
Clark Joseph, button maker, h head Cooke
Clark Joseph, laborer, h head Cooke
Clark Mary A., Miss, bds 44 Prospect
Clark Neanbin W., farmer, h French n W. Main
Clark William, gardener, bds 15 Union
Clarken John, painter Merril & Sullivan, h 40 S. Riverside
Clark George, butcher, 10 Bank, h 96 E. Main
Claxton John, tailor, h 205 E. Main
Claxton Richard, emp W. B. Co., h Meadow
Clear Patrick, gardener, emp Hiram Hayden's, h 58 N. Willow

Cleary Bridget, bds 34 W. Main
Cleary Eliza, Mrs., h 305 Bank
Cleary James, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., bds 8 Rigney
Cleary William, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h Canal n Grand
Cleary William, emp Brown & Bros., bds 244 Bank
Cleland Alfred, cigar maker, 30 S. Main, h 9 Sand
Clement Joseph, emp H., B. & H., h 3 Leonard
Clemens David, emp H., B. & H., bds 295 Bank
Clemessey John, carpenter, 28 Beacon, h 15 Leonard
Cloney James, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 43 Dublin
Clooney William, emp Brown & Bros., bds Jeffrey Alley
Closhy Ira E., casser W. Brass Co., h Bunker hill

Shovels, Spades and Crowbars, at F. L. Allen's.
WATERBURY [C] DIRECTORY.

Colley Charles A., law student, 1 Baldwin's blk, bds 16 Maple
Colley James M., h 16 Maple c Maple av
Collins Bartholomew M., driver L. Beardsley, h 96 Meadow
Collins Bartley, laborer, h 21 Waterville road
Collins Eliot H., butcher, 101 Bank, h 21 Orange
Collins Fannie, widow Bartley, h 20 R. R. hill
Collins James, laborer, h r 9 Union
Collins John, stone cutter, bds 32 Jackson
Collins John, laborer, h 25 Baldwin
Collins John, Jr., stamper, bds 25 Baldwin
Collins Michael, h 32 Jackson
Collins Michael, laborer, h 308 Bank
Collins Patrick, watchman, h 25 Pleasant
Collins William, W. L. C. & Co., h 24 Green
Collins William, driver Theo. Bradley, h 32 Jackson
Collins William, emp F. F. & M. Co.
Colton Eliza J., widow Joseph, h Watertown road
Colwell James, emp W. Clock Co., h 99 River
Colwell Mark, emp Clock Co., bds 108 Baldwin
Colwell Patrick, emp W. Clock Co., h 108 Baldwin
Comber Thomas, gardener at 3 Church, h 11 State
Comber William, gardener, h 87 Cherry
Commerford Charles C., h 9 Walnut
Commerford James, mason, bds Lawler's Hotel
Commerford Maria, Mrs., h 9 Walnut
Commerford Michael, laborer, h 62 E. Main
Commerford Nicholas, wire drawer, 20 Riverside
Commerford Patrick, painter, bds Myers hotel
Condon Daniel, emp F. F. & M. Co., h 19 Lawrence
Condon David, laborer, bds foot of C. Leonard
Condon Michael, laborer, h 13 Lawrence
Condon Thomas, laborer, h 22 Green
Conger WM. E., mason, h r 97 N. Main
Conlon Miles, peddler, bds 86 S. Main
Connell Matthew, mechanic, h 9 Hayden
Conley Charles, emp B. & Bros., bds 169 Bank
Connor Bridget, widow John, h 11 Stone
Connor Catharine, widow Murtaugh, h 29 Pleasant
Connor Daniel, laborer, h 33 Pleasant
Connor Edward, driver, h 27 S. Elm
Connor George, emp Carrington Mfg. Co., h Pine c Grove
Connor George W., manager Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph Co., office in F. O. bldg, h Watertown road

Guns, Pistols and Revolvers, at F. L. Allen's.

WATERBURY [C] DIRECTORY.

Connor James, emp B. & B., h 6 Ayers
Connor James, mechanic, h 5 John
Connor John, bursisher, h E. Main c Dublin
Connor Martin, emp Novelty Co., h 9 Stone
Connor Richard, emp Novelty Co., h 18 Ridge
Connor, see also O'Connor
Conroy David, laborer, h 10 George
Conroy Joseph, laborer, 54 S. Main, h Fleet, Burnt hill
Conroy Julia, Miss, emp Carrington Mfg. Co., bds 112 Grove
Conroy Timothy, emp N. R. R., bds Meadow n Grand
Contin Patrick, castor B. & B., h 187 E. Main
Convent of the Congregation of Notre Dame, 34 Union
Cook Edwin L., insurance agent (life), and intelligence office, 5 S. Main, h 15 Maple
Cook George, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h Johnson av, off from Hill
Cook John E., h Canal n Grand
Cook J. O., dentist, 4 E. Main c S. Main, h 63 Cooke
Cook Louis L., clerk, 56 Bank, bds 15 Maple
Cook Mary E. and Sarah C., h 110 E. Main
Cook Maurice, emp W. N. Works, bds 84 E. Main
Cook Michael, driver L. Beardsley, h 32 Jackson
Cook Patrick, driver L. Beardsley, h 23 Jackson
Cook Robert S., market clerk, bds Main, Watertown
Cook George W., silver plater, h 5 First av
Cook Gertrude E., h 5 First av
Cook Nathan, h 12 Grove
Cook Roger W., ladies' and gentlemen's dining room, Meadow n the depot, h do. [See adv. p 198.]
Cook Sarah, Miss, h Main, Waterville
Cook Susan L., Miss, h 36 Grove c Cooke
Cook Walter H., book-keeper C. B. Webster, h 32 Grove
Cookley Charles E., printer American office, bds 170 E. Main
Coon James, h Bishop n Pine
Coon John, Mrs., h 15 Hopkins
Coon Martha, emp Suspender Co., bds 16 Baldwin
Coon Samuel, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 310 E. Main
Coots Thomas, waiter Scovill House
Copeland Frederick, journalist, bds 9 High
Corcoran Elizabeth, widow John, h 189 E. Main
Corcoran John, bds 189 E. Main
Corcoran William T., tinner, bds 189 E. Main
Cordian Henry, laborer, h 9 Wall
Corey Sidney, tinner, 54 S. Main, bds W. R. Harrison's
Corkery John, emp F. & A. Mfg. Co., h 24 Jackson

Furs, Furs, Robes, Robes, at Sanderson's.
Corner Charles L., engineer, h 5 Cherry av
Cornwell Sarah J., Mrs., bds 62 Cooke
Corr John, mechanic, h E. Main o Orange
Corr Joseph, emp W. Buckle Co., h E. Main o Orange
Corr Lewis, emp W. Mfg. Co., h 11 Union
Corrigan Matthew, blacksmith, 187 E. Main, h do
Cosgrove William, emp Rogers & Bro., h 17 Niagara
Coss Daniel, laborer, h 35 R. R. hill
Coss Michael, laborer, h Livery o Meadow
Coss William, laborer, h Silver n E. Main
Costello Thomas, teamster L. Beardsley, h 72 Meadow
Costenbader George, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h 525 Bank
Cotter William, harness maker, 10 E. Main, h Adams
Cottle William M., carpenter, Meadow o Lavery, h W.S. hill
Cotton Palmer, Mrs., h 21 Willow
Cottrell Samuel H., emp R. & Bro., h 31 Silver
Coughlan Eliza, widow Michael, h 11 S. Elm
Coughlan James, meat market, 82 Baldwin, h 51 River
Coughland Terence, butcher at James Coughlan's
Coughlin Frank, laborer, h 12 Ayers
Coughlin Lawrence, carriage maker, h 86 Dublin
Coughlin Patrick, laborer, h 5 Bridge
Coughlin Patrick, laborer, h 45 Baldwin
Coultier Margaret, Mrs., bds Town plot road
Cowd Wm., burnisher, h Main, Waterville
Cowell Albert, farmer, h West Platt's Mill
Cowell George, driver, bds 179 Bank
Cowell George H., attorney, 83 Bank, h 40 Franklin
Cowell Harley G., printer American, bds 179 Bank
Cowell Nelson, carpenter, h 40 Franklin
Cowley Christopher, emp H., B. & H., h 315 Bank
Cox Patrick, emp F. F. & M. Co., h 13 Leonard
Coyle Bernard, emp B. & Mfg. Co., h 8 Carman
Coyle James, laborer, h 8 William
Coyle James, laborer, bds 275 Bank
Coyle James, butcher Valentine Bolh, h 8 Kingsbury
Coyle Margaret, widow Bernard, h Stone, ab Bridge
Coyle Margaret J., millinery, 12 E. Main, h 8 Kingsbury
Coyle Michael, laborer, h E. Baldwin
Coyle Patrick, liquors, 13 Spring, h do
Coyle Thomas, laborer, h Pine east of Cook
Corinanski Julian, emp H., B. & H., h 150 Bank
Crampton Charles S., emp W. Clock Co., h 18 Park av
Crampton Geo. R., emp F. F. & M. Co., bds 23 Abbott
Crampton Harry, clerk A. P. P. Camp, bds do
Crampton Susan A., widow Jonathan, h 23 Abbott av

Breech Loading Single and Double Guns--Allen's
Crowley Jeremiah, J. machinist, F. P. & M. Co., h 16 Bridge
Crowley John, laborer, bds 18 Green
Cruise Michael, mason, h 35 Baldwin
Cuddy Catharine, widow William, h 17 R. R. hill
Cuddy John B., teamster Apothecaries' Hall Co., h 60 Grove
Cuddy Patrick, H. B. & H., bds 17 R. R. hill
Culhane Dennis, grocer, 115 W. Main, h do. [See adv p 208.]
Culhane Margaret, Mrs., h 9 Ann
Culhane Michael, emp Carrington's, h 9 Ann
Culhane Michael, laborer, h 9 Ann
Cullen Daniel, laborer, h Meadow
Cullen John, laborer, h R. R. hill
Cullerton Mary, emp Rogers & Bros., bds 57 Wolcott
Cullerton Peter, emp Rogers & Bros., bds 57 Wolcott
Culligan John, emp E. Brass Mill, bds head Dublin
Culligan Michael, emp E. Brass Mill, h 292 E. Main
Culliton Catherine, widow Larry, h 57 Wolcott
Cullum Edward, laborer, h 13 Wolcott
Cullum Edward, emp W. Clock Co., h 32 Mill
Cullum John, h 13 Wolcott
Cullum John, laborer, h Hillside av n Willow
Cullum Maria, widow Thomas, h 3 Wolcott
Cullum Patrick, laborer, h 12 Wolcott
Cullum Thomas, laborer, h Wolcott road
Cullum William, emp W. Clock Co., h 32 Mill
Cummerford Patrick, painter, 117 Bank, bds E. Main
Cummings Henry O., h 65 N. Elm
Cummings Luther W., engineer S. & J., h 249 S. Main
Cummings Matthew, emp east brass mills, h 20 Niagara
Cunningham Andrew, bds 135 S. Main
Cunningham Edward, emp Rogers & Bro., h Silver
Cunningham Edward, laborer, h Town plot
Cunningham James, telegraph repairer, h 10 William
Cunningham Margaret, Miss, emp Brown & Bros., bds E. Main c Dublin
Cunningham Maria, widow Patrick, h 47 Dublin
Cunningham Maria, Miss, h 59 Dublin
Cunningham Mark, emp B. & Bros., h r 36 Jackson
Cunningham Michael, mason, h William
Cunningham Michael, caster, h 50 Dublin
Cunningham Thomas, laborer, h n 93 Dublin
Curley Bernard, laborer, bds 68 Dublin
Curley Catherine, widow James, h 41 Pleasant
Curley Edward, emp C. & H., bds n Meriden road

For Pocket and Table Cutlery go to Allen's.
WATERBURY [D] DIRECTORY.

Daniels A. M., Miss, millinery, 29 S. Main, bds do
Daniels David N., emp W. N. Works, h 3 Meadow
Daniels Joseph B., emp Am. Pin Co., h 13 Maple
Daniels William, jeweler, bds 11 Canal
Daniels William, watch maker, 95 S. Main
Danielson Charles C., carpenter, h r 12 Franklin
Darling James, mechanic, F. F. & M. Co., h W. S. hill
Darling James, emp W. L. & Co., h Canal n Grand
Darling Marshall, dep H., B. & H., h 322 Bank
Darling Thomas, laborer, h 20 R. Hill
Darling Wm. J., policeman, h Canal n Grand
Darrow Charles A., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 14 Kingsbury
Dauphinaises Joseph, emp H., B. & H., h 303 Bank
Dauphinaises Samuel, bds 203 Bank
Davidson Ann, widow Walter, h 13 Dover
Davis Daniel M., telegraph operator at H., P. & F. depot, bds 82 Bank
Davis Eugene R., driver, h Canal
Davis Jane, h 26 Livery
Davis Joseph, foreman at W. Davis, Jr.'s tannery on Meriden road
Davis J. J., Mrs., ladies' dining room, 64 Bank, h do
Davis Joseph K., machinist, bds 6 Franklin
Davis John J., saloon, r 64 Bank opp P. O., h do.
[See adv page 215.]
Davis L. S., super. button dept Scovill Mfg. Co., h 40 Prospect
Davis Mary, h 26 Livery
Davis Thomas B., mechanic, h Sheffield, Waterville
Davis William, h Meriden road
Davis William, Jr., tannery, Meriden road, h do
Davis William H., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 49 Cherry
Dawson Edward, emp H., B. & H., bds Summit
Dawson William H., bds 7 Rushton Place
Day Edgar L., salesman, 36 Bank, h 1 First av
Day J. A., Mrs., millinery, 17 E. Main, h do
Dayton Amos S., emp R & Bros., h 18 Hawkins
Dayton John, laborer, h N. Main n City Mills
Dayton John W., meat market, 140 S. Main, h 30 Franklin
Deacon John, physician, h 117 and 119 E. Main
Deacon John S., bds 119 E. Main
Dean C. B., Mrs., dressmaker, 78 E. Main
Dean Charles B., policeman, h 78 E. Main

Ladies’ Scissors and Shears, at F. L. Allen’s.

WATERBURY [D] DIRECTORY.

Dean Elliot B., watchman, h 96 E. Main
Deardon Charles, farmer, h Waterville
Deardon Charles, shear maker, h Buck’s hill
Dearth Charles W., burnisher, 189 S. Main
Deegan Michael, emp W. Buckle Co., bds 12 Rushton’s block
Dee Morris, emp Smith & Griggs, h Hopeville
Delan Mary, widow Patrick, h 12 Pemberton
Delane Jeremiah, laborer, h foot of Simons
Delane Dennis, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co.
Delane Thomas, laborer, h Pine n Cooke
Delaney Alice, Mrs. bds 15 Pemberton
Delaney Bernard, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 9 Bridge
Delaney Catherine, widow, h c Cooke and Pine
Delaney Daniel, mechanic, h Pine
Delaney David, emp F. F. & M. Co., h 50 Scovill
Delaney Edward, laborer, h 51 Ridge
Delaney Edward, emp B. & Bros., bds 264 Bank
Delaney Fenton, emp B. & Bros., h 5 Ridge
Delaney Finton, farmer, h East Farms
Delaney Jeremiah, emp brass mills, bds 29 Riverside
Delaney James, laborer, h 48 Pleasant
Delaney James, laborer, h 44 S. Riverside
Delaney John, laborer, h 31 Ridge
Delaney John, saloon, 140 Dublin
Delaney John, laborer, h Pine n Cooke
Delaney John, laborer, h 13 Waterville road
Delaney John, carpenter, h Jeffrey Alley n Scovill
Delaney Kate H., Miss, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., bds 64 N. Elm
Delaney Martin, laborer, h Prospect road
Delaney Martin, emp Rogers & Bros., h 73 Dublin
Delaney Martin, emp Am. R. Co., h Pleasant
Delaney Mary, bds Pine n Cooke
Delaney Mary A., Miss, dressmaker, h 64 N. Elm
Delaney Michael, laborer, h 73 Baldwin
Delaney Michael, h 52 Riverside
Delaney Patrick, emp B., L. & Co., h Pleasant
Delaney Patrick, laborer, h 49 Ridge
Delaney Patrick, laborer, h School House hill
Delaney Sarah A., Miss, h 73 Dublin
Delaney Sarah G., Miss, emp A. Platt & Sons, bds 64 N. Elm
Delaney Thomas, emp A. Burritt H. Co.
Delaney Thomas, laborer, h 11 Wall
Delaney Thomas, emp W. B. Co., h 43 Hill
Delaney Thomas, emp Brown & Bros., h 14 S. Main

Gent’s Furnishing Goods, at Sanderson’s.
Delaney William, emp. B. & B., bds 44 S. Riverside
Delaney William, emp A. Burriss H. Co.
Delius William, photographer, 100 Bank, bds Myers' Hotel
Delowry Thomas A., carpenter, bds 84 E. Main
Dempsey Henry, emp. Scovill Mfg. Co., h 112 Baldwin
Dempsey Joseph, printer, h 21 Wolcott
Deming Ferdinand, machinist F. F. & M. Co., h 10 Dover

Demuth Benjamin E., engineer, h 16 Meadow
DeNair William, laborer, h 39 River
Derbyshire William, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., bds 70 S. Main
Derwin Ann, widow James, h 14 John
Derwin John, laborer, h 14 John
Derwin John, emp. P. & A. Mfg. Co., h n Ridge
Derwin John, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h Martin's Alley
Derwin Patrick, laborer, h Stone n Ridge
Derwin Patrick, Mrs. grocer, 11 Union, h do
Derwin Thomas, emp H., B. & H., h Summit
Derwin William, emp Smith & Griggs, h Hopeville
Derwin William, 2d, emp H., B. & H., bds 14 John
Devereaux John, burnerish, bds 159 Bank
Devereaux Wm., laborer, h 39 Brown
Devery Thomas, cigar maker, bds Lawler's Hotel
Devine Jeremiah, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h r 175 Bank
Devine Margaret, Mrs., h r 175 Bank
Dewey William H. H., farmer, h Town plot
Dewes Arthur, painter, h Sand
Dewes Eliza, Mrs., h Sand n Cherry
D'Horos S., painter, h 18 Cosset
Dick Jennie M., teacher, bds East Mountain
Dick Thomas, laborer, h 92 Cherry
Dickinson Darius L., carpenter, h 21 Orange
Dickinson Edwin A., carpenter, h Wilson
Dickinson Geo. R. (Dickinson & Clark), h at Springfield

Dickinson & Clark (Geo. R. Dickinson and David B. Clark), dealers in paper stock, old metal and tinware, 5 Grand c S. Main. [See adv page 197.]
Dickson Adam, gardener, h 11 Livery
Dickson John, gardener, h 111 Grove
Dignan Frank, spoon maker, h 10 Niagara
Dikeman Nathai (Leavenworth & D.), h 59 Grand
Dillan Ann, widow James, h 34 Baldwin

The Centennial Drill Chuck, $4.25, at Allen's.

Dillon Anthony, laborer, h 72 Dublin
Dillon David, emp. B. & Bros., bds 10 S. Elm
Dillon Elizabeth, dressmaker, bds 7 William
Dillon Ellen, widow Edward, h 17 Hopkins
Dillon John, laborer, h 7 William
Dillon Lawrence E., emp. H. B. & H., h 99 N. Main
Dillon Margaret, widow Frank, h 6 Carman
Dillon Michael, laborer, h Ridge c Pleasant
Dillon Patrick, laborer, h 37 Pemberton
Dillon Timothy, laborer, B. & Bros., h 190 E. Main
Dillon Wm. F., book binder, bds 4 William
Dimmock Robert H., clerk Apothecaries' Hall Co., rooms 8 State
Dimond M. S., bds 2 Rushton
Dinkelman A., emp. A. Ring Co., h Camp
Disner Morris, emp. White & Wells, h 24 Elm
Dodds John, emp. H. B. & H., h 331 Bank
Dodds Thomas, Mrs., h N. Main n Hill
Doddas Thomas, Jr., farmer, h N. Main n Hill
Dodds William, engineer, h 73 S. Elm
Dodds William, farmer, h N. Main n Hill
Doherty Bridget, Miss, h 16 Mill
Doherty James G., emp. W. Clock Co., h 52 Cherry
Doherty John, laborer, h 62 Franklin

Doherty John B., clothing, 2 Bank c Center Square, h 52 Cherry. [See adv. below.]
Doherty Maria, Miss, h 10 Mill
Doherty, see also Dougherty
Dolan James, emp Needles Factory, bds 13 Crane
Dolan John, emp W. N. Works, bds W. Main
Doll Rosa, Mrs., nurse, h 323 Bank
Dollard John, h 22 Riverside
Donahue Bridget, widow Timothy, bds 32 Ayers
Donahue James, driver E. N. Latrop, h Bishop
Donahue James, teamster, h 25 Hawkins

JOHN B. DOHERTY,
Clothing.
Gen's Furnishing and Fancy Goods.
2 Bank St., cor. Centre Square.

Buy the celebrated Gloves sold by Sanderson.
Donahue Julia, teacher, bds Baldwin

Donahue Mary, Miss, h 14 Elm

**Donahue Michael**, grocer, 108 E. Main, h 16 Spring

Donahue Michael F., painter, h 16 Spring

Donahue Patrick, joiner, h 161 E. Main

Donahue Stephen, laborer, h 32 Ayers

Donahue Thomas, h 65 Baldwin

**Donahue Thomas, 2d**, attorney, City Hall bldg, h 129 E. Main

Donahue Timothy, h 6 Ayers

Donahue William S., dry goods clerk, h 109 E. Main

Donaldson Thomas, h 156 S. Main

Donnelly James, emp A. B. H. Co., h 29 Baldwin

Donnelly Michael, laborer, h Burnt Hill n school house

Donnelly Patrick J., carpenter, bds Burnt hill

Donnelly Terence, wire drawer, h N. Grove

Donovan Dennis, bds 12 Gilbert

Doolan Bartholomew, emp Brown & Bros., h 6 Ayers

Doolan Edward, laborer, h 27 S. Elm

Doolan John, emp F. F. & M. Mfg. Co., bds 327 Bank

Doolan John, laborer, h 279 E. Main

Doolan Patrick, laborer, h Pine east of Cooke

Doolan Patrick, emp Am. Flask & Cap Co., bds Pine east of Cooke

Doolan Thomas, laborer, h Stone n Ridge

Doolan Timothy, laborer, h Willow n Grove

**Doolittle Charles M.**, proprietor Scovill House. [See adv, page 205.]

Doolittle Eunice, M. widow Jesse, h n Meriden road

Doolittle Lunnell, peddler, h French

Doran Bridget, widow Michael, h Doolittle Alley

Doran John, (John Doran & Co.), h Pine east of Cooke

Doran John & Co., (John Doran & Edward Rush), meat market, 127 W. Main

Doran Patrick, emp Brown & Bros., bds 4 River

Dorsen Fenton, emp B. & Bros., bds 327 Bank

Dornish Alle, emp B. & B., bds Scovill House

Dougherty John, emp W. F. & C. Co., h eor Rigney and Denby

Dougherty Lizzie, widow Patrick, h 67 Baldwin

**Dougherty Thomas D.**, physician, 90 E. Main, h do

Doughlass James, engineer, h 5 Riverside

Doughlass John, emp Brown & Bros., h 7 John

Doughlass Robert, emp H. B. & H., bds 7 John

**Down John E.**, 99 cent store, 11 W. Main, bds 19 Cooke. [See adv p 210.]

Dowd Patrick, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 42 Baldwin

---

Allen sells Nails by the Ton, at low prices.

---

**Waterbury [D] Directory.**

Dowling Cornelius, gardener, h 21 Baldwin

Dowling Edward, emp H. B. & H., bds 85 Dublin

Dowling Martin, emp W. Brass Co., h 69 Dublin

Dowling Thomas, laborer, h 22 Bridge

Dowling Wm., laborer, bds 57 S. Elm

Downey James, emp freight depot, N. R. R., h 43 S. River

Downey James, laborer, bds 2 R. R. hill

Downey John, h 15 Pemberton

Downey John, mechanic, bds 16 Mill

Downey Martin, laborer, h 16 Mill

Downey Michael, laborer, h 93 Baldwin

Downey Nicholas, laborer Engine House, N. R. R., h 286 E. Main

Downey Terence, emp E. Brass Mill, h 61 Dublin

Downey Thomas, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., bds 10 Mill

Downs Anson, farmer, h Main, Waterville

Downs Chas., clerk for Mciga & Trott, bds 74 S. Main

Downs David E., farmer, h Buck's hill


Downs John B., farmer, h n Buck's hill school house

Downs Joseph, mechanic, bds Jeffrey Alley

Downs Mary, Mrs., h n Buck's hill school house

Downs Mary, Miss, emp Pin Co., h 54 Orange

Downs Michael, mason, h 9 S. Leonard

Downs Philo J., emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h Scovill

Dowley Christopher, emp H. B. & H., h John

Dowley Dennis, emp H. B. & H., h 252 Bank

Dowley John E., carriage painter, bds 94 Bank

Dowley Julia, widow, nurse, h 72 Cherry

Dowley Margaret, Miss, emp Ring Co., bds 321 Bank

Dowley M. J., mechanic, bds 11 S. Elm

Dowley Patrick, wire drawer, bds Summit

Dreher John, emp Thomas Kirk, bds 18 John

Dreher Sophia, widow John, h 15 John

Drescher Alfred, emp H. B. & H., h 11 Lawrence

Drescher Frederick, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h Green, Brooklyn

Driaggs John J., M. D., bds 96 W. Main

Driaggs T. I., sec. and treas. Am. Pin Co., (Driags & Smith), h 96 W. Main

**Driags & Smith, (T. I. Driags and R. M. Smith),** music and musical instruments, 49 Bank. [See adv p 131.]

Driaggs John, emp H. B. & H., h 28 Hopkins

Driaggs Michael, emp H. B. & H., bds 28 Hopkins

Driaggs Thomas, mason, h 54 Wolcott

Have your Silk Hats made by Sanderson, hatter.
Drost Charles, watchman, h 22 French
Dubois Baptiste, cabinet maker, 50 Bank, h 34 Brown
Dubois Sarah, Mrs., h 26 French
Ducharme David (Ducharme & Panneton), h 22 E. Main
**Ducharme & Panneton** (David Ducharme and George Panneton), carriage manuf., 191 S. Main. [See adv. p 210.]

**Dudley, Carter & Co.** (J. H. Dudley and J. F. Carter), clothiers and gents' furnishings, 46 Bank [See front cover.]

Dudley Cynthia A., needle worker, bds 6 Walnut
Dudley J. H. (Dudley, Carter & Co.), h 25 Linden
Dudley Wm. B., emp R. & Bro., h 14 Orange
Dudley Whiting B., overseer water works, h 69 Cherry
Duffy Henry, emp Farrell's Foundry, h 32 Baldwin

**Duffy James J.**, W. Steam Boiler Works, 138 Meadow, bds 128 W. Main. [See adv. p 207.]

Dugan Dennis, laborer, h 78 Wolocto road
Dugan Margaret, packer, h 12 John
Dugan Matthew, emp R. & Bro., h 94 Dublin
Dumphy James, emp H. R. & H., h Magner av
Dumphy John, laborer, h 104 Dublin
Dumphy Patrick, laborer, h Town plot
Dumphy Richard, emp Brown & Bros., h 927 Bank
Dunbar Eugene, stamper, bds 142 W. Main
Dunbar Henry, caster Am. E. & C. Co., h 144 W. Main
Dunbar Julia, Miss, emp Am. Flask & Cap Co., bds 142 W. Main

**Dunbar Levi H.**, real estate agent, 6 Hotchkiss' blk, h at Plymouth. [See adv. p 199.]

Dunbar Mary, widow W. B., h Elm, Waterville
Dunbar Melvin H., printer, bds 106 W. Main
Duncan Alfred L., stamper, 66 N. Elm
Duncan Wm., policeman, h 133 N. Main
Dunn James, laborer, h head of Dublin
Dunn James A., emp Brown & Bros., h 20 Rigney
Dunn Luke, carriage maker, h 48 N. Elm
Dunn Margaret, Mrs., h 94 Dublin
Dunn Michael emp Am. Flask & Cap Co., h n head of Willow
Dunn Michael, emp Rogers & Bro., h 94 Dublin
Dunn Michael, emp Meigs & Trott, bds 22 Meadow
Dunn Michael, laborer, h 101 Baldwin
Dunn Winneford, widow John, h 188 E. Main
Dunphy Martin, emp H. P. & F. R. R., h 16 Simons
Dunphy Patrick, gardener, h r 171 Bank
Durand David L., emp H., B. & H., h 8 State

Manufacturers' Supplies, at F. L. Allen's,
WATERBURY [E] DIRECTORY.

Eggleston John C., supervisor N. R. R., h 15 Riverside
Eggleston K. E., groceries, 66 S. Main, h S. Main opp Meadow

Eker Leo, carpenter, h 13 Leonard
Elder Lucy, Mrs., widow B. P., boarding house, 189 S. Main

Eldridge B. H., h 80 S. Elm

Elliott C. F., watches, jewelry, silver-ware, etc., 1 and 3 S. Main e E. Main, h 7 Leavenworth. [See front cover.]

Ellis Darwin, die sinker, h 9 Maple av
Ellis Fred. A., painter, h 92 N. Main
Ellis Henry, emp shear shop, h w do
Ellis Jarvis E., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 12 Maple
Ellis William, laborer, h 159 E. Main
Ellis Frank L., shipping clerk Rogers & Bro., h 5 High
Elly Fred., tailor, 53 S. Main, bds Myers' Hotel

Elton Banking Co., 118 Bank c Grand. [See adv from col'd page.]

Elton J. S., pres. Elton Banking Co. and W. Brass Co., h 28 Church
Elton John P., Mrs., widow, h 29 Church
Elwin Frank, harness maker, 14 Bank, bds 55 S. Main
Ely Edward W., clerk R. & Bro., bds 4 Franklin
Emmons Edgar, emp H., B. & H., bds 2 Rushton Place
English Ellen, widow John, h 815 Bank
English Mary, widow Richard, h 4 River
English James, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h Pine n Cooke

English John, carpenter, h 316 Bank
English Michael, meat market, h 305 Bank
Emnis Ellen, widow John, h 69 Dublin
Emnis John, laborer, h 17 Gilbert
Emnis Patrick, laborer, h 69 Dublin

Emnis William F., laborer, bds 17 Gilbert
Enright Elizabeth, Mrs., h 9 Ridge
Enright Michael, laborer, bds 9 Ridge
Enright Thomas, laborer, bds 9 Ridge
Ensign Erwen, carpenter, bds 35 S. Main
Ensling Fred. S., clerk, 33 S. Main, bds do
Ensling John N., carpenter, h 33 S. Main

Erie Bernard, brewer Frederick Nuhn, h 10 Meadow lane

Erdman Andrew, emp B. & B., h n James
Erikson O. O., blacksmith, 113 S. Main, bds 18 Liberty
Erwin Michael, emp Smith & Griggs, bds Hopeville
Erwin William, emp A. B. H. Co., h 60 Scovill
Esfield, carpenter, bds 11 Grand

Axes, Hatchets and all Edge Tools, at Allen's.

WATERBURY [F] DIRECTORY.

Eustis James, stamper, bds 94 Dublin
Evans Emily A., widow Joseph, h 130 W. Main
Evans George, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 17 Park av
Evans John, florist and gardener, h Camp n High
Ewart Elizabeth, Miss, h 60 Cherry
Ewen William, shoemaker, h 21 Baldwin
Eynonn Jacob, die setter, h Jefferson n S. Main
Eynonn Otto L., printer Americam, bds Jefferson n S. Main

Faber Adam, caster Brown & Bros., h Waterville
Faber George, caster Brown & Bros., h a school house, Buck's hill
Fagan Charles, clerk Fredus Ladd, bds 23 Canal
Fagan James, annclair, h 128 Dublin
Fagan Lawrence, machinist, h 17 Leonard
Fagan Michael, laborer, h 23 Canal
Fagan Michael, Jr., clerk, bds 23 Canal
Fahey Thomas, laborer, h 10 Pemberton
Fahey John T. (Fahey & Mahler), bds 58 Scovill

Fahey & Mahler (John T. Fahey and Edward P. Maher), books, stationery and periodicals, 62 S. Main. [See adv page 204.]

Fairbrother William, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 10 Hill
Fairbrother William, machinist Blake & Johnson, bds 19 Hill

Farquhar Charles S., vegetable peddler, h Plank road
Farquhar John, blacksmith, h n Buck's hill road
Farquhar Joseph, Mrs., h Buck's hill
Fairfield John T., driver Maigs & Trotts, bds 74 S. Main
Palvey Cornelius, carpenter, h 18 Bridge
Panceh Eugene, clerk, 118 Bank, bds 31 Walnut
Fanning Robert, peddler, h 60 Scovill
Farrell Amos M., blacksmith, Prospect road
Farrell James B., carpenter, h East Farms
Farrell Lottie E., emp Smith & Griggs, bds Hopeville
Farrell Terrence, emp Rogers & Bro., h 73 Dublin
Farrell Thomas, polisher, bds 44 Dublin
Farrell Atten, sec. F. F. & M. Co., h at Ansonia

Farrell Foundry and Machine Co., 323 Bank n the depot, E. C. Lewis agent. [See col'd page in front.]

Farrell Franklin, pres. Farrell Foundry & Machine Co., h at Ansonia

Farrell George, millwright, h 180 Bank
Farrell John, emp Brown & Bros., h 22 Wall
Farrell John, machinist, bds 6 Franklin

Highest Prices paid for Raw Furs, by Sanderson
Farrell John A., emp Am. S. Co., bds 146 S. Main
Farrell Margaret, widow Richard, bds 21 Maple
Farrell Patrick, mason, h 58 Scovill
Farrel R. E., Mrs., widow Almond, h 77 Grand
Fay John, laborer, h 69 Baldwin
Feeney James, emp W. Mfg. Co., bds Jeffrey Alley
Feld Louis, die sinker, h 8 Green
Fenn Burr, Mrs., h 4 Cottage Place
Fenn Edwin F., carpenter, h 4 Cottage Place
Fenn Elliot J., attorney (Morrill & Fenn), bds Gilbert
Fenn George, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., bds 67 S. Main
Fenn George W., livery, Spring, h 21 Scovill
Fenn Harris, hides and tallow and soap manuf., h W. S. Hill
Fenn Sherman, clerk, h 18 State
Fenton Edward, carpenter, h Main, Waterville
Fenton James, carpenter, h Sheffield, Waterville
Fenton Ira L., emp Terry Clock Co., bds Wolcott road
Ferguson James, bds Hill ab Fleet
Ferris Mary, Mrs., h Hill ab Fleet
Ferris Thomas, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 34 Pemberton
Ferris Francis B., soc. Elton Banking Co., h 4 Second av
Fella Henry B., emp's Gas Works, h 31 Linden
Fields Emma H., bds 74 Cooke
Fields Ezra S., emp H. B. & H., h 107 W. Main
Fields George L., lawyer, h 74 Cooke
Fields George W., emp Am. F. & C. Co., h 17 Waterville road
Fields Kate S., bds 74 Cooke
Finch Wm. A., clerk, 32 Bank, rooms 35 Grand
Finley Dennis, laborer, h 47 Ridge
Finley James, emp W. Brass Co., h Wolcott
Finley James, Jr., emp W. Buckle Co., bds Wolcott
Finley John, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., bds Wolcott
Finley William, laborer, h 19 Ridge
Finn Mary, widow James, h head Dublin
Finn Patrick, emp H., B. & H., h 29 S. Elm
Finnegan Francis, h Arcade bug
Finnegan Owen, laborer, h foot of Magnier av
Finnerty Patrick, laborer, h N. Main n City Mills
Fenton Edward, carpenter, h Waterville
Finton John, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h Ridge
Fish Henry B., tailor, over Citizens' Bank, h 19 Union
Fish John, mechanic, h 3 S. Leonard
Fisher Frank R., clerk, 80 Bank, h 95 do
Fisher John, tailor, 66 Bank, bds 18 Scovill

National Mixed Paint, all Colors, at F. L. Allen's

Fisher Paul, emp Am. Ring Co., h 7 Riverside
Fisk Abigail B., widow Samuel C., h 25 Hill
Fisk A. Fayette, h 25 High
Fitzgerald Andrew, machinist, bds Myers' Hotel
Fitzgerald Anna, 18 Prospect
Fitzgerald Bridget, widow Michael, h 46 R. R. Hill
Fitzgerald Bridget, widow Thomas, h 76 Baldwin
Fitzgerald David, emp C. L. & C. Co., h 47 R. R. Hill
Fitzgerald Edward, laborer, h 47 R. R. Hill
Fitzgerald Edward, driver Darwin Warner, h 33 S. Leonard
Fitzgerald Eliza, widow James, h 47 R. R. Hill
Fitzgerald James, emp F. F. & M. Co., h Brooklyn
Fitzgerald James, laborer, h Town plot
Fitzgerald James, laborer, h 11 S. Leonard
Fitzgerald John, laborer, h 60 Baldwin
Fitzgerald John, laborer, h 8 Ayles
Fitzgerald Julia, widow Michael, h 99 Baldwin
Fitzgerald Julia, widow John, h 11 S. Leonard
Fitzgerald Kate, Mrs., emp B. & H., bds 8 Simons
Fitzgerald Martin, emp Am. Ring Co., h Baldwin
Fitzgerald Mary, Mrs., h 12 Pemberton
Fitzgerald Mary, widow James, h 99 Baldwin
Fitzgerald Michael, emp W. Button Co., bds 8 Ayles
Fitzgerald Michael, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 8 Simons
Fitzgerald Michael, laborer, h 33 Baldwin
Fitzgerald Wm., emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 8 Simons
Fitzmorris Thomas, laborer, h 37 Pemberton
Fitzpatrick Ann, Mrs., boarding house, 7 Rushton pl
Fitzpatrick Bernard, school teacher, bds Hill
Fitzpatrick Catharine, Mrs., h 7 French
Fitzpatrick Charles, emp Brass Mill, bds McGrath's Meadow
Fitzpatrick James, laborer, h 50 Scovill

Fitzpatrick James E., attorney, 5 Baldwin's blk, bds 61 Cooke
Fitzpatrick Jeremiah (F. & Moran), h 223 E. Main
Fitzpatrick John, laborer, h 122 Mill
Fitzpatrick John, painter, h e Hill and Johnson av
Fitzpatrick John, teacher, bds Hill
Fitzpatrick John L., constable, h 128 W. Main
Fitzpatrick Jeremiah, carpenter, h 2 Meadow lane
Fitzpatrick Martin, emp Brown & Bros., h 275 Bank
Fitzpatrick Patrick, watchman, bds 133 S. Main
Fitzpatrick Patrick, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h Brooklyn, n Meadow lane

Save Money by buying Hats at Sanderson's.
Fitzpatrick & Moran (Jeremiah Fitzpatrick and Henry Moran), coal and wood, 132 Meadow
Fitzsimmons George, emp Smith & Griggs, h Hopeville
Fitzsimmons Thomas L., laborer, h 54 Baldwin
Fitzsimmons Thomas, Jr., sec. Novelty Mfg. Co., h 31 Cherry
Flaherty Daniel, emp Clock Shop, h 32 S. Leonard
Flaherty Frank B., emp Soovill Mfg. Co., h 90 Baldwin
Flaherty John, laborer, h 5 Pleasant
Flaherty John, laborer, h 9 Ayers
Flaherty Keren, clerk, 65 S. Main, h 8 Cossett
Flaherty Patrick, shoemaker, h 9 Bridge
Flanagan Michael, laborer, h 46 Hopkins
Flanagan Thomas, carpenter, h 46 Hopkins
Fleming Bridget, h 139 Grand
Fleming Patrick, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 18 Liberty
Flood Edward, carpenter, h c S. Main and Union
Flynn David, laborer, h 45 Baldwin
Flynn Elizabeth, Mrs., h 8 William
Flynn Hanora, Mrs., h 7 Ayers
Flynn John, saloon, 12 Gilbert, h do
Flynn Martin, carriage painter C. F. Goodwin’s, bds 13 Hill
Flynn Michael, mason, h Stone n Ridge
Flynn Michael T., carriage painter, bds 39 Brown
Flynn Michael R., carpenter, h 140 Baldwin
Flynn Patrick, emp R. & B. Mfg. Co., h 7 Ayers
Fogarty James, painter, h 61 Soovill
Fogg John C., contractor, h 24 State
Fogg Walter L., clerk, 52 S. Main, bds 24 State
Foley Frank, blacksmith and horse shor, 108 S. Main, h 46 N. Elm. [See adv. p 209.]
Foley Bridget, widow John, h 95 Baldwin
Foley William, emp Brown & Bros., h 2 R. R. hill
Foot Phoebe, widow, h 13 Second av
Foot Theo., physician, office P. O. bdg, rooms do
Forbes Watson, foreman Pin factory, Oakville
Ford Daniel, grocery and confectionery, Main, h do
Waterville
Ford Mary, Mrs., h 33 Pleasant
Ford Thompson T., foreman at F. & M. Co., h 7 Crane
Forest Michael, shoemaker, h 20 Pemberton
Forrest Belmont, emp Novelty Works, h French
Foster Francels H., confectionery, etc., 72 Bank, h Union c Franklin. [See opp. inside back cover.]

No better Paint than that sold by Allen.
Frisbie Edward L., Jr., clerk Brown & Bros., bds 27
Cook
Frisbie John, farmer, h Wolcott road
Frisbie William, burner, h 280 E. Main
Frison Edward, tailor P. Simons
Frost Charles, farmer, Meriden road
Frost Charles, student, bds 26 Walnut
Frost Charles N., roller Scovill Mfg. Co., h 95 N. Elm
Frost Enoch W., farmer, East Farms
Frost Frank H., sup't Wire Mill, B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 34 Orange

Frost Fred M., h 59 Union
Frost George J., burner, h Sheffield, Waterville
Frost Horace, machinist, h 327 E. Main
Frost Jared, Mrs., h 251 S. Main o Mill
Frost Warren S., foreman W. Bruce Co., h 28 Walnut
Frost Wm. R., livery, 59 Union, h do
Fruit John, emp Carrington Mfg. Co.
Fruit William, bds 24 French
Fuller Ann E., Miss, nurse, h 50 Cooke
Fuller Mary E., teacher, St. Margaret's Seminary, bds do
Fuller William, carpenter, emp F. B. & J. K. Smith
Fulton Wm. E., book-keeper at H. B. & H., bds 8 Field
Furgason Robert, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 44 Franklin
Furye Mrs., widow, h 12 Cole
Furley S., clerk, 32 Bank, bds Scovill House

Gaetz Anna, widow John, boarding house, 5 Chaffield
Gaffney Ann, widow John, h 18 Niagara
Gaffney Bernard J., mason, h 163 E. Main
Gaffney Bernard, laborer, h 34 Wolcott
Gaffney John W., mason, h 163 E. Main
Gaffney Kate, widow Patrick, h 9 Ridge
Gaffney Mary, widow James, h 168 E. Main
Gaffney Thomas, emp Rogers & Bro., bds 90 Dublin
Gaggin Bernard, buffer, bds 11 Stone
Gaggin Edward, teamster, bds 7 Hayden
Gaggin John, watchman C. Mfg. Co., bds 7 Hayden
Gaggin John, Jr., bds 7 Hayden
Gaggin Margaret, widow Thomas, h 80 S. Main
Gaggin Matthew, painter, 117 Bank, bds 80 S. Main
Gaggin Thomas, emp A. F. & C. Co., bds 80 S. Main
Gaggin John, laborer, h Hayden
Gaggin Patrick, emp H., B. & H., h r 36 Jackson
Galley Jacob, engineer, h 32 Brown
Gallagher John, spoon maker, h E Main n Niagara

Faribanks' Scales, F. L. Allen, Agent.
Gaynor Maria, bds 34 W. Main
Gearon Michael, laborer, h 20 Pemberton
Gearon Patrick, laborer, h Hopkins
Geddes Samuel, engineer, N. B. & H., h W S. hill
Geddes William, foreman F. F. & M Co., h Town plot
Geer Amos M., paper box maker, 152 Bank, h 65 Cherry
Geer Emilee, widow Amos, h 65 Cherry
Gehan John, emp F. F. & M. Co.
Gent John, laborer, h 58 Mill
Geraghty John, emp Carrington Mfg. Co., h 60 Scovill
Geraghty Patrick, Mrs., h 29 Jackson n Bank
Geraghty Walter, painter, 117 Bank, h 10 Simons
Gerren Morris, emp W. Button Co., h r 33 Baldwin
Getty Eliza R., Miss, dressmaker, bds R. Crane's W. S. hill
Gibbs Hiram B., emp Am. Printing Co., h 28 Grand

Gibby Robert D., grocer, 113 Bank, h 111 do.

[See outside front cover.]

Gibson Cornelius, h 144 N. Main
Gibson Mary, Miss, school teacher, bds 145 N. Main
Gibney Owen, emp W. Susp. Co., bds 20 Bridge
Gilbert Charles J. (George Gilbert & Co.), h 110 W. Main
Gilbert John C., h 9 W. Main
Gilbert George (George Gilbert & Co.), h W. Main opp
Grove
Gibbert George & Co. (George and Charles J. Gilbert and Ralph Bronson), mason builders, 75 Bank
Gilfoy Dennis, emp H., B. & H., h 61 Baldwin
Gill Richard, carpenter, h 9 Lawrence
Gillan Andrew, laborer, h 44 N. Elm
Gillan Patrick, laborer, h 79 N. Elm
Gillette John C., h 9 W. Main
Gillette Charles W., law office, 9 W. Main, h 154 S. Main
Gillette Walter, farmer, h n Wolcott road
Gillman Joseph, French laundry 13 Spring, h do

Gilmer George, carriage maker, 108 S. Main, h 11 Sand. [See adv page 215.]
Gimson Joseph, machinist, h head of Camp
Glazier Frederick W., emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 5 Hayden
Gleason Finton, emp East Brass Mill, h 107 Dublin
Gleason William, emp Rogers & Bro., h 340 E. Main
Godfrey John A., clerk Dudley, Carter & Co., bds 4 Cottage Place
Godfrey W. H. K., book-keeper, h 53 Prospect
Goff Charles Joseph, watchman, h Simonsville

Family Scales, various kinds, at Allen's.

Goff Charles H., wire drawer, h Simonsville
Goggin Richard, h 9 Waterville road
Goldsmith A. W., brass roller, h 21 Dover
Goodman Thomas, emp A. Barritt & Co., h Scovill
Goodrich Augustus F., foreman W. Clock Co., h 53 Cherry
Goodwin Charles F., carriage and wagon maker, h Spring, h 10 do
Goodwin Charles H., button maker, h 6 Dover
Goodwin James P., gunsmith, Harrison av., h 20 Frankin
Goodwin Warren P., clerk E. T. Turner's, bds 9 Field
Goodyear Gilbert J., emp F. F. & M. Co., h Park
Goodyear S. W., pres. M. H. & B. Mfg. Co., bds 89 N. Main
Gopelt Andrew, butcher, h 32 Bank
Gopelt Augustus, barber, 109 Bank, h 318 Bank
Gopelt Frederick, meat market, 318 Bank, h do
Gorley Samuel, emp H., B. & H., h 29 Riverside
Gorman David, laborer, h n 93 Dublin
Gorman James, laborer, h 10 Lynch
Gorman Mary, widow Thomas, h 62 Willow
Gorman Patrick, laborer, h 69 Mill
Gorman Patrick, polisher, h Judd
Gorman Peter, teamster, bds 10 Lynch
Gorman Thomas P., laborer, h 10 Lynch
Goss Chauncey P., tins Scovill Mfg. Co., h 45 Hilledge av
Gossip Jennie, widow Arthur, h r Meigs & Trott's,
Gough George, mason, h Buck's hill

Gottward Charles, hairdresser, 105 Bank, h 1 Cole
Gothiff John, h 6 Meadow lane
Goucher William, carriage painter C. N. Parson's, bds 9 Livery
Goucher William H., coachman, h Livery
Gough Charles, watchman, h Simonsville
Gough Charles H., wire drawer, h n Simonsville
Gough Joseph, die sinker, bds Simonsville
Gourdin George, painter, h 50 Scovill
Gover Henry, farmer, Meriden road
Grady Daniel, emp at freight depot N. R. R.
Grady James, emp R. & Bro., h 93 Dublin
Grady John, marble cutter, h 93 Dublin
Grady Patrick, emp W. C. Co., bds 14 S. Elm
Grady Thomas, emp Riverside cemetery, bds 54 Riverside,

Sanderson, the Hatter, will deal justly with all.
Graham George E., farmer, bds Buck's hill road n City Mills
Graham Hiram, building mover, bds Buck’s hill road n City Mills
Grannen Patrick, mechanic B. & B., h 42 Scovill
Grannis Alonzo, sup’t B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 20 State
Greenleaf Charles C., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h W. S. hill
Grannis G. N., photographer, 46 Bank, h 70 N. Main
Grannis James M., caster B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 184 S. Main n Clay
Grannis Lewis S., foreman H., B. & H., h 14 Spring
Grannis Marshall, die sinker, h 6 Franklin
Grannis Norman D., caster B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 69 S. Elm
Grant Henry, butcher for Michael Guilfoile, h West Side Hill
Grant H. M., widow, h Wolcott road
Grant J. Eugene, clerk, 123 Bank, bds 18 Kingsbury
Grant James F., emp Lane Mfg. Co., h Wolcott road
Grant Jeannette, Mrs., h 35 Franklin
Grant John, h 12 Union
Grant Mary, Miss, dressmaker, bds 8 Kingsbury
Grant Mary J., widow Jnns, h 18 Kingsbury
Graves George B., emp W. Clock Co., h 61 Cherry
Graves Henrietta, Miss, dressmaker, h 2 Central row
Graves Thomas R., h r 12 Franklin
Green Agnes, widow, h 31 Cherry
Green Betsy J., bds 22 Linden
Green George, roller brass mill, h Bunker hill
Green Jane, widow, h at Oakville
Green W. Geo., engineer White & W., h Cottage Place
Green William, emp Dickinson & Clark, h 9 Riegue
Greenberg Samuel, hair dresser, 53 Bank, bds 15 Brook
Greenleaf Charles C., h W. S. Hill
Greenleaf John, clock maker, h Cole n Walnut
Greenman N. W., book-keeper Farrel Foundry and Machine Co., h 150 S. Main
Gregory Frederick, baggage master, bds 69 Scovill
Gregory Pernett, hair dresser, 86 Bank, h 14 N. Main
Greelle Moritz, Harmony Hall, 109 Bank, h Elm c Scovill
Gribbin Margaret, widow, h 169 E. Main
Gribbin Eliza, widow James, h 69 S. Main
Gribbin Harriet E., school teacher, bds 87 N. Main
Gribbin Lizzie, Miss, dressmaker, 15 Union, bds 69 S. Main

Scale Beams, Balances and Steelyards, at Allen’s

Griffith Charles H., machinist, bds Cole
Griggs E. C., h 10 Cottage Place
Griggs Henry C., h 10 Cottage Place
Griggs Edward L., physician, 90 Bank, bds Scovill House
Grilley Albert J., wire drawer, h 32 Walnut
Grilley Anseo J., laborer, h head Wall
Grilley Frank, mason, h Main, Waterville
Grilley Helen, widow George, bds Waterville
Grilley Henry, farmer, h Waterville
Grilley James, presser, h Waterville
Grilley George, farmer, h Main next hotel, Waterville
Grilley George, cutler, h Waterville
Grilley Robert, emp W. Clock Co., h 13 S. Willow
Grilley William, farmer, h head Wall
Grilley William E., agent Dickinson & Clark, h 9 High
Grilley William E., emp A. F. & C. Co., h Chapel, Waterville
Grilley William F., stone mason, h Waterville
Grimes Owen, laborer, h Jackson n Bank
Grimes William J., machinist, h 15 Hill
Griswold Charles, driver Spence & Hall, bds 15 Walnut
Grogran James, sewing machine agent (Singer and Wilson), 26 Bank, h 82 do. [See adv page 202.]
Grogran James, Mrs., agent Buttrick’s patterns and dressmaker, 26 Bank, h 82 do
Gronden Francis, stamper, h 6 River
Grover Henry, emp H., B. & H., d Moriden road
Guilford John, clerk, 28 Bank, h 41 Kingsbury
Guest Joseph, saloon, 67 S. Main, h do
Guilfoile Michael, meat market, 5 and 6 Market Place, h W. S. Hill
Guilfoile Patrick, Mrs., h 54 Hill
Guilfoile Patrick F., clerk Lawlor Bros., h 75 Cole
Guilford Bros. (Timothy and W. O. Guilford), bookbinders, 8 Bank
Guilford Sarah, Miss, dressmaker, h 17 Maple
Guilford Timothy (Guilford Bros.), h 25 Walnut
Guilford William O., books, stationery, periodicals, etc., 56 Bank (Guilford Bros.), h 32 Bishop
[See outside front cover.]
Guilfoyle Patrick, emp H., B. & H., h 54 Franklin
Gunn Marshall, teacher, c W. Main and State, h 1 Cole
Gunn Vincent, basket maker, h Buck’s hill
Gustave Cornelius, h 10 Summit

Old Furs exchanged for new, at Sanderson’s.
Haase, Frederick, h Sheffield, Waterville
Haase Frederick, baker, h 10 Orange
Haase Louis F., clerk emp L. G. Abbe, bds Sheffield, Waterville
Habitzel, Frederick, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h Jeffrey Alley
Hackett Daniel, emp W. Buckle Co., bds 326 E. Main
Hackett James, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., bds 329 E. Main
Hackett Keiron, laborer, h 326 E. Main
Hagerty Patrick, laborer, h 8 Sperry
Hale Aurther D., printer American office, bds 152 S. Main
Hale David F., clerk, h 41 Franklin
Hales John, coachman T. C. Morton, h Welton av
Haley James, laborer, h 8 Baldwin
Haley James, Jr., laborer, h 84 Baldwin
Haley Mary, Mrs., h 64 Baldwin
Haley Patrick, laborer, h 6 River
Haley Philip, laborer, h 13 Ayers
Haley Thomas, emp Brown & Bros., h 53 Pemberton
Halfpenny Catharine, widow Christopher, h 264 E. Main
Halfpenny James, grocer, Cherry & N. Elm
Halfpenny Martin, laborer, h 9 S. Leonard
Hall A. H., emp Matthews & Stanley, h 22 Cossett
Hall Curtis N., coal and wood, 142 Meadow, h 58 Prospect
Hall Elizabeth, Mrs., h Wolcott road
Hall Frank A., h 26 S Elm
Hall George, fireman, bds 69 Scovill
Hall G. M. (Hall, Upson & Co.), h 129 E. Main
Hall Henry, laborer, bds Mark Warner's, Wolcott road
Hall Hopkins P., widow, h 3 Church
Hall Isaac, farmer, h Park road
Hall Jesse M., emp Am. Pin Co., h 139 N. Main
Hall John, livery stable, 3 Meadow, bds J. R. Johnson's
Hall Leonard, farmer, h Meriden road
Hall Nelson, emp Hall & Upson, h 181 E. Main
Hall Samuel W., h 3 Church
Hall Sarah J. E., Miss, bds 139 N. Main
Hall, Upson & Co., ice and wood dealers, yard, E. Main, office 80 Bank. [See adv. p 193.]
Hall Walter, laborer, h 77 N. Elm
Hall Warren (Hall & Miner), bds 15 Walnut
Hall Willis C. (Spencer & H.), h 15 Maple
Hall William, prop. Scovill House stables, bds Scovill House. [See adv. p 205.]

Anything not on hand furnished to order—Allen
Harney William, emp Brown & Bros., h 16 Baldwin
Harper Celia, Mrs., dressmaker, 111 E. Main
Harper James, carpenter, bds 111 E. Main
Harper Joseph, furniture, 78 and 80 S. Main, h do
Harper Thomas, peddler, h n Shear shop
Harrigan James, laborer, bds 133 N. Main
Harrington David, mechanic, bds 17 Baldwin
Harrington Dennis, mason tender, h 41 River
Harrington Eugene, emp H., B. & H., h 23 Baldwin
Harrington John, painter, bds 144 S. Main
Harrington John, laborer, h 33 S. Leonard
Harrington Maurice, laborer, h 33 Baldwin
Harrington Patrick, cutter, h n Shear shop
Harriott William, laborer, h 21 Maple
Harris M. B., Mrs., h High, Waterville
Harris Wm. H., teamster, 136 Bank, h 9 Rushton Place
Harrison Elizabeth, h Scovill ab Elm
Harrison Stephen E., h 48 Walnut
Harrison Stephen E., emp W. Clock Co., h 231 S. Main
Harrison Washington R., emp A. S. Co., h Scovill ab Elm
Harrison Wm. H., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h n Wolcott road
Hart Charles H., clerk, 67 Bank, h 10 Park av
Hart Daniel, clerk, 127 Bank, bds do
Hart Jay H., foreman A. Platt & Sons, h 21 Cherry
Hart John, carpenter, bds Myers' Hotel
Hart Joseph, emp Am. Susp. Co., bds 145 S. Main
Hart M. E., widow Timothy, h High, Waterville
Hart Patrick, laborer, h 108 Baldwin
Hart Richard E., mechanic, emp M. H. & B., bds N. Main
Hart Thomas F., laborer, h 213 E. Main
Hartford Elizabeth, Mrs., bds 18 Grove
Hartford Finton, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h foot of S. Leonard
Hartford Henry, shoemaker, 42 S. Main, h 18 Grove
Hartford John, laborer, h French
Hartley George, h 27 Meadow lane
Hartley Joseph, wire maker rear Am. Pin Co., h r 14 Orange
Harvey C. S., widow, h 13 Brown
Hattersley Joseph, knife forger, h Waterville
Hautraut John, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co.
Hawley Dennis, book-keeper A. B. H. Co., bds 3 Union Square
Hawthorne Bridget, h 132 N. Main

Allen can't be beat on low prices of Hardware.
Hess William, H., livery, 129 Bank, h 125 do
Hihn Paul R., h 26 Scovill
Hickley Daniel, laborer, h 12 Falcon
Hickley Eliza, Mrs., h R. R. hill
Hickley Margaret, widow John, h foot of Magnier av
Hickley Michael, emp brass mill, h n 88 Dublin
Hickley Patrick, emp H., B. & H., h 36 S. Riverside
Hickox Lucy M., Miss, bds 14 Willow
Hickox Samuel L., driver, 121 Bank, h 119 do
Hickox Sarah A., Miss, dressmaker, bds 14 Willow
Higgins Dennis, laborer, h 12 Pemberton
Higgins Dennis, laborer, h 68 Scovill
Higgins John, emp Jewelry shop, h r 22 Bridge
Higgins Margaret, Mrs., h Wall n E. Main
Higgins Maria, Miss, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., bds 5 Sand
Higgins Michael, emp Smith & Griggs, bds Hopeville
Higgins Michael, emp B. & B., h Jeffrey Alley
Higgins Michael, laborer, h 44 Hopkins
Higgins Thomas, h 19 Union
Highland James, blacksmith, bds 127 E. Main
Highmore Jonathan, emp Am. Pin Co., h W. S. hill
Hill Charles, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 13 Mill
Hill Edwin S., tool maker, h 10 Sperry
Hill H. W., Miss, teacher, h & Cole
Hill James, emp B. & B., h 302 S. Main
Hill John W., postmaster, h 74 N. Main
Hill Louis M., Miss, seamstress Bank over P. O., h do
Hill Margaret, widow William, h 4 Carman
Hill Robert W., cigar maker, bds 145 S. Main

Hill Robert W., architect Baldwin's blk, 63 Bank,
bds Scovill House. [See front col'd page.]

Hill Sueie, Miss, bds 8 First av

Hill Thomas M., hair dresser, 19 S. Main e Market
Place, h 6 Cherry av
Hill Willard S. emp Buckle Co., h 7 Jewelry
Hill William, mason, h 12 Pemberton
Hills A. M., carpenter, h 9 Houghton Place
Hills Edward, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., bds 238 S. Main
Hineville Louis, emp B. & B., bds 14 Walnut
Hine Edward S., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., bds Main, Water
town

Hine Isaac, shoemaker, Harrison av., h W. S. hill
Hine Isaac S., emp Lane Mfg. Co., h 6 Kingsbury
Hine James R., shoemaker, 61 Bank, h W. S. hill
Hine Jerusha, widow Richard, bds 79 W. Main
Hine John L., supt. Barnard, Sons & Co., h Meriden road

The finest Hats made are sold by Sanderson.
Hine Mary, widow John H., h r N. Smith & Son's
Hine Samuel D., emp B. & B., h 238 S. Main
Hine Sikes M., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h Watertown
Hine William L., emp shear shop, bds n do
Hines John, emp H., R. & H., h 51 River
Hines Julia, widow John, h 21 Ridge
Hinkelbein Fred. E., hair dresser, Scovill House, bds do
Hitchcock Almer B., emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 6 Bishop
Hitchcock Edward, farmer, h 86 Baldwin
Hitchcock Edward A., emp F. F. & M. Co., h 173 Bank
Hitchcock George B., farmer, Meriden road
Hitchcock George G., clerk L. S. Bronson, h 8 Camp
Hitchcock James C., emp Am. Ring Co., h 8 Grove
Hitchcock Rufus E., agent W. P. & P. B. Co., h 56 W. Main
Hitchcock Wm. K., emp Rogers & Bro., bds 31 Silver
Hitchcock William R., bookkeeper Citizens' National Bank, h Grove
Hoadley Charles H., freight clerk, h 13 S. Willow
Hoadley Ellen, with A. H. Peck, h S. Main n Grand
Hoadley Elizabeth, Mrs., h 6 Rushton Place
Hoadley F. B., foreman Am. Pin Co., h 19 Willow
Hoor Thomas, emp H., B. & H., h 52 R. Hill
Hodges Asaph, book-keeper Citizens' National Bank, h at Watertown
Hodson Sarah, Mrs., h 8 Elm
Hodson Sarah & Jane, misses, dressmakers, h S. Elm
Hoffman Fred., emp H., B. & H., h 10 Summit
Hogan John, tailor B. B. Fish, h Rushton Place
Hogan Patrick, bds McGrath's Meadow
Hogan Patrick, laborer, h 3 Hayden
Hogan Richard, emp Smith & Griggs, h Hopeville
Hogan Richard, emp Brown & Bros., h Scovill
Holden John, baker, h 111 E. Main
Holdgate William A., machinist, h 16 High
Hollander S., fancy goods and notions, 44 Bank, h 7 First av. [See front col'd page.]
Hollman J. William, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 13 Brook
Hollman William A., machinist, h 1094 S. Main
Holmes, Booth & Haydens, Bank bel. the bridge. [See front col'd page.]
Holmes Israel, Mrs., h 27 Leavenworth
Holmes Israel (Holmes & Parsons), h Westwood
Holmes John J., barber, 87 Bank, bds r 20 N. Main
Holmes & Parsons, h 5 New Main
Holmes & Parsons, (Israel Holmes and Guernsey Parsons), bankers, 20 N. Main. [See front col'd page.]
Holohan Bartholomew, laborer, h 9 R. R. hill
Holohan Daniel, emp H., B. & H., h 8 Simons
Holohan Elizabeth, Miss, h 86 Baldwin
Holohan James, emp H., B. & H., bds 42 S. Riverside
Holohan Joseph, grocer, h 57 S. Main
Holohan P., grocer, 16 Scovill, h 3 Union
Holohan William, mason, h 5 Buckingham
Holton James H., emp W. Buckle Co., h 7 Rushton's block
Holton John, emp Brown & Bros., h 327 Bank
Holroyd John, harness maker, h 11 W. Main, h 14 Linden
Holt Sarah, bds 99 N. Main
Horn Thomas, emp W. C. Co., h 128 Mill
Hook & Eye Mfg. Co., 19 and 21 Meadow. [See front col'd page.]
Hopkins George R., emp Steele & Johnson
Hosmer John M., prop. Valley Index, h at Wolcottville
Horan Edward, laborer, h Stone
Horan Jeremiah, emp east brass mill, h 43 Dublin
Horan John, laborer, h 43 Dublin
Horan Lawrence, laborer, h 29 Rigney
Horan Martin, emp brass mill, h 2 Denny
Horan Michael, laborer, h 146 Baldwin
Horan Morris, carpenter, Fleet, Burnt hill
Horigan James, driver Noonan, bds 103 N. Main
Horn Charles, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 15 Jewelry
Horn Charles C., supt. Scovill Mfg. Co., h 22 Linden
Horn George G., watch maker H. & D. Wells, bds 18 Scovill
Horton Milton H., farm hand at Q. Pearsall's
Horton Hiram H., emp W. Clock Co., h 1 First av
Hosey Patrick, laborer, h 18 Cherry
Hotchkiss Berkeley S. (B. S. H. & Co.), h 49 Willow
Hotchkiss B. S. & Co. (B. S. Hotchkiss), groceries and provisions, 48 S. Main
Hotchkiss Charles, hostler, h Simonsville
Hotchkiss E. M., book-keeper, h 74 Cherry
Hotchkiss Fred. M., grocer, 58 S. Main, h 141 E. Main
Hotchkiss Gilbert B., farmer, h E. Mountain
Hats, Caps, Furs and Robes, Sanderson, hatter.
Hatchkiss Nancy M., Miss, emp Pin Co., h 25 Cherry
Hatchkiss Nelson, farmer, Prospect road
Hough Albert W., emp Am. F. & C. Co., bds 88 Bank
Hough Edwin, emp B. & Bros., bds 88 Bank
Hough Edwin, emp B. & B., h Waterville
Howard Edward, shoemaker, h 188 E. Main
Howard John, laborer, h Wall ab E. Main
Howard John, laborer, h William ab E. Main
Howard Thomas, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 8 Hayden
Howard William, h William
Howd William H., milkman, h Plank road, E. Farms
Howland Charles S., engineer, F. B. & J. K. Smith, bds 69 Grand
Howland Mark, carpenter, h 69 Grand
Howland Morton S., emp F. & C. Co., h W. S. hill
Hoyt Edwin S., hatter, 17 S. Main, h 27 Church
Hoyt Miles, teamster, h Buck's hill
Hubbard Maurice, laborer, h 40 Hopkins
Hubbell William W., clockmaker, h 5 Cherry av
Hughes Felix, laborer, h 5 Carman
Hughes Felix, emp B. & B., bds 130 Mill
Hughes James, laborer, h 62 Willow
Hughes James, bds 130 Mill
Hughes Mary, Miss, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., bds 31 S. Leonard
Hughes Patrick, emp B. & B., h 130 Mill
Hughes Thomas, emp W. Mfg. Co., bds 69 S. Main
Hughes Thomas, emp W. Mfg. Co., bds 130 Mill
Hughes William, emp brass mill, bds 130 Dublin
Huggett George H., mechanic, h 22 Cosset
Hull David, printer, Americans office, bds 114 S. Main
Hull David B., carpenter, Meadow, h 102 N. Main
Hull George, washer, bds Waterville
Hull George, fireman N. R. R.
Hull Henry, comb maker, h 9 Cherry
Hull Melissa, widow Garry, h 290 S. Main
Hull Orvis T., machinist, Steele & Johnson, h 9 Cherry
Humphrey Horatio, pearl worker, h n Simonsville
Humphrey John, tailor, 65 Bank, h 43 Dublin
Humphrey John R., brakeman, h 14 Gilbert
Hunt George B., hostler, h 36 Maple
Hunter David, mechanic, h end of S. Main
Hunter James, emp A. Burritt H. Co., h 18 Leonard
Hurd Charles H., mechanic, h 24 Walnut
Hurd David B., Mrs., widow, h 61 N. Main
Hurd Josephine, Miss, bds 49 Willow
Hurd Mary, Mrs., h Chapel, Waterville

The place to buy Hardware is at 74 & 76 Bank st
Jacques J. J., physician and proprietor of Park drug store, Center sq., 5 W. Main, h 7 do
Jaqueth Edward, machanico, h Rushton pl
Jeffrey Susan, Mrs. h 27 Livery
Jennings Isaac, A. M., master English and Classical School, h 83 W. Main
Jennings John, h 329 E. Main
Jerman Wm. H., city wood yard, Scovill c Spring, h Scovill. [See adv p 206.]
Jerome C. B., clockmaker, h 24 Bishop
Jerome Noble D., clock fitter, bds 24 Bishop
Jerome Samuel, emp H., B. & H., h 244 Bank
Jerry Peter, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 32 Mill
Jessel Charles, tailor, h 23 Maple
Jesup Samuel, laborer, h 26 Livery
Jessup Henry, carpenter, bds 18 Park av
Johnson Charles H., painter, h 128 W. Main
Johnson Charles W., machinist Terry Clock Co., h 50 Cherry
Johnson Edward, farmer, bds Old Cheshire Road
Johnson Edward, carpenter and builder, h 87 W. Main
Johnson Frank, emp Am. F. & C. Co., h 100 W. Main
Johnson Frank, conductor N. R. R., h Riverside
Johnson George E., bds Mrs. Doolittle's Meriden Road
Johnson G. W., emp Am. Ring Co.
Johnson Horace C., artist, Baldwin's bk, h 8 First av
Johnson Jacob (Johnson & Kaiser), h at New Haven
Johnson James, farmer, bds Old Cheshire Road
Johnson James, emp Brown & Bros., h r John
Johnson John, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h Johnson av n Hill
Johnson John R., dining hall and h r P. O. and 56 S. Main
Johnson Joseph, emp F. F. & M. Co., h 7 R. R. Hill
Johnson Lamon, farmer, bds Old Cheshire road
Johnson Lewis, carpenter, h Sheffield, Waterville
Johnson Margaret, Mrs., bds 3 Hayden
Johnson Mary C., Miss, matron St. Margaret's School
Johnson Philander, farmer, bds Old Cheshire road
Johnson William, painter, h 263 E. Main
Johnson William, blacksmith, h 13 Wall
Johnson William R., machinist, h 11 Meadow
[See front colored page.] Johnson & Kaiser (Jacob Johnson and Maier Kaiser), clothing, 62 Bank
Jones Edward, moulder F. F. & M. Co., h 95 Cherry
Tool Handles with 20 Tools, 60 cents, at Allen's

T. F. JUDSON,
37 South Main Street, Waterbury, Conn.
DEALER IN
DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
CLOAKS AND SHAWLS.

EXCLUSIVE SALE OF
Jugla's Celebrated Kid Gloves.

THE DOMESTIC PAPER PATTERNS.
Furs made and repaired at Sanderson's, hatter.
Kaiser Mayer, (Johnson & K.), h Leavenworth
Kamak & Frank, (Isaac Kamak & Estella Frank), fancy goods and millinery, 57 Bank. [See outside back cover.]
Kamak Isaac (Kamak & Frank), bds Canal n Grand
Kane Francis, emp. Apothecaries' Hall Co., h 57 Cherry
Kane Michael, laborer, h r 21 Pleasant
Kane Michael, laborer, h Charles
Kane Patrick, laborer, h r 21 Pleasant
Kane Patrick J., teamster, h r 175 Bank
Kane William, steel temperer, bds 96 Charles
Karle William, gas fitter, bds 10 Livery
Karn George, machinist, h 12 Scovill
Kast Ernest, brass finisher, h 8 John
Kaufmann Joseph, emp. H., B. & H., h 10 John
Kavanaugh Edward, laborer, h 25 Ridge
Kavanaugh Peter, emp. Brown & Bros., 90 Bridge
Kavanaugh Thomas H., mechanic, bds Grand & Willow
Kavanaugh W. S., gardener, h Grand & Willow
Kavanaugh William, Jr., laborer, bds Grand & Willow
Keach Anna A., Miss, h 13 Gilbert
Keach Melbourn, emp Shear shop, bds n do
Keach Thomas W., farmer, h Sheffield, Waterville
Kealey William J., bds 32 Jackson
Kearney Alfred D., ornament maker, h 93 N. Elm
Keasey Charles, machinist, h 16 Grove
Keating Michael, laborer, h S. Leonard
Keating Patrick, emp. H., B. & H., h 25 Pemberton
Keating Thomas, emp. H., B. & H., bds Jeffrey Alley
Keating William, emp. H., B. & H., h 54 R. R. hill
Keefe Daniel, coachman, h Buckingham n Prospect
Keefe Hannah, widow Cornelius, h 24 Pleasant
Keefe Jeremiah, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h r 22 Bridge
Keefe John, laborer, h 24 Pleasant
Keefe John, h 28 Hopkins
Keefe Pierce, laborer, h 41 Ridge
Keegan Edward, laborer, h 12 R. R. hill
Keegan John, bricklayer, bds 32 Jackson
Keegan Patrick H., shoemaker, h 28 Kingsbury
Keegan Thomas, laborer, h 24 Wall
Keeler E. W., emp. W. L. & Coal Co., h 20 Clay
Keeler Elizur W., book-keeper, 47 Meadow, h 20 Clay
Keeler Homer W., book-keeper A. S. Co., h 62 S. Elm
Keeler Nathan W., salesman, 9 E. Main, rooms 18 N. Main

Everything in line of Hardware, at F. L. Allen's

Keeler Warren, shoemaker, 4 Bank, h do
Keeley Michael, blacksmith, 146 Meadow, h Town road
Keeling Edwin, currier, h 9 Orange
Keenan Ann Mrs., h 69 Dublin
Keenan Daniel, laborer C. B. Webster, h 16 William
Keenan John M., burner, h 75 Scovill
Keenan Mary, widow Thomas, h head Dublin
Keenan William, emp. H., B. & H., bds 17 Baldwin
Keeney Charles H., emp. Rogers & Bro., h 295 E. Main
Kehoe Thomas, laborer, bds r 175 Bank
Keil Frederick, hair dresser, 105 Bank, rooms 1 Cole
Kellerer Jerry, expressman, h Hayden
Kellerer Margaret, widow James, h 175 Bank
Kellerer Timothy, h 27 Hopkins
Keller Albert, tailor, h 75 N. Elm
Keller Charles (Willberg & Keller), bds Myers' Hotel
Kelley Timothy, h Oakville
Kellogg Augustus W., at 64 S. Main, h 15 Cherry
Kellogg Edwin M., grocer, 64 S. Main, h 133 E. Main. [See adv page 204.]
Kellogg S. W., (K. & Terry), h 51 Prospect
Kellogg & Terry (Stephen W. Kellogg and George E. Terry), lawyers, 74 Bank opp P. O.
Kelly Anne, emp. H., B. & H., bds head of Cooke
Kelly Bernard F., machinist, bds Simonsville
Kelly Catharine, Mrs., widow John, h 48 R. R. hill
Kelly Daniel, h 385 E. Main
Kelly Daniel, Jr., laborer, bds 385 E. Main
Kelly Dennis, clerks, 12 Baldwin, bds do
Kelly Fergus M., laborer, h 18 Kigney
Kelly James, driver P. C. & I Co., h Grand n Willow
Kelly James, emp. Brown & Bros., h 21 Pleasant
Kelly James, emp. H., B. & H., bds Myers' Hotel
Kelly James, laborer, h 112 Baldwin
Kelly John, emp. B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 114 Baldwin
Kelly John, emp. B. & B., h 82 Baldwin
Kelly John, emp. N. R. R. freight depot, h 321 Bank
Kelly John, emp. Scovill Mfg. Co., h 21 Ayres
Kelly John, h 29 Pleasant
Kelly John, laborer, bds 6 Ayres
Kelly John B., emp. Brown & Bros., h 2 Denny
Kelly John J., burner, h 5 Wolcott
Kelly Kiehn, laborer, h River n W. Button Co.
Kelly Malachi, bricklayer, bds 11 State
Kelly Mary, widow Jeremiah, h 82 Baldwin

Buy your Hats and Caps at Sanderson's.
Kelly Mary A., Miss, dressmaker, bds 385 E. Main
Kelly Mary, Mrs., 29 River
Kelly Michael, carpenter, F. B. & J. K. S., h 17 Hill
Kelly Patrick, coachman, h 15 Livery
Kelly Patrick, emp B. & B., h 23 River
Kelly Patrick, emp Brown & Bros., bds 48 R. R. hill
Kelly Patrick, emp H. & B. & H., h 18 Liberty
Kelly Michael, laborer, h 126 Dublin
Kelly Patrick, laborer, head of Cooke
Kelly Patrick, laborer, h N. Grove
Kelly Patrick, teamster, h 8 Hayden
**Kelly Patrick R.,** emp J. H. Way, bds 18 Rigney
Kelly Peter, emp F. F. & M. Co., bds 5 Riverside
Kelly Peter, laborer, h 12 Pemberton
Kelly Thomas, baker, 208 Bank, h do
Kelly Thomas, emp E. L. & Co.
Kelly Thomas, emp N. R. R., h 48 R. R. hill
Kelly Thomas, laborer, h 18 Ridge
Kelly Thomas, laborer, h 35 Pleasant
Kelly Thomas, laborer, h 184 E. Main
Kelly Timothy, h Oakville
Kelly William, emp Rogers & Bro., bds 385 E. Main
Kelsey A. M., cloth cutter, h 17 Dover
Keman Martha, Mrs., h Canal
Kemp Charles, tailor F. Simons, bds 144 S. Main
Kendrick Green (J. & G. Kendrick), city clerk, bds 47 W. Main
Kendrick John, Jr., trav. agent, bds 47 W. Main
**Kendrick J. & G.,** attorneys, 3 Hotchkiss blk
Kendrick Martha, Miss, h 43 W. Main
Kennaugh Ellen, Miss, burnisher, bds Wolcott road n Niagara
Kennaugh John, emp Brown & Bros., h Wolcott road n Niagara
Kennaugh Julia, Miss, clerk Holander's, bds Wolcott road in Niagara
Kennaugh Michael, wire drawer, h r 22 Bridge
Kennaugh William, emp Rogers & Bro., h Silver, bds Wolcott n Niagara
Kennedy James, gardener, bds 14 S. Elm
Kennedy James, laborer, h Meadow
Kennedy Margaret, Mrs., h 94 Mill
Kennedy Mary, widow Patrick, h 96 Dublin
Kennedy Matthew, groceries, 100 S. Main, h do
Kennedy Timothy, emp W. N. Works, bds 13 Crane
Kennedy William, painter, bds 13 Elm
Kenney Ann, widow Frank, h 3 Wolcott

Wheelbarrows, Garden & Dirt Barrows at Allen's

Kenney Edward, emp Brown & Bros., bds 112 Baldwin
Kenney Mary, widow Thomas, h 124 Dublin
Kennedy James, laborer, h 102 Dublin
Kennedy John, laborer, h 31 S. Leonard
Kennedy John, emp H. & B. & H., h 92 R. R. hill
Kennedy John, laborer, h Canal n Grand
Kennedy Nicholas, laborer, h 18 Simons
Kent Elijah, blacksmith Blake & Johnson, bds 6 Cottage Place
Kent Eunice, Mrs., h 13 Sand n Cherry
Kenworthy Abell, emp B. & B., h 247 S. Main
Kerley Annie, Miss. dressmaker, 15 Union
Kerley Barney, porter Scovill House
Kerley Sarah, Miss, dressmaker, 15 Union
Kerrigan Alice, widow Edward, h 10 Bridge
Kerwin Daniel, laborer, h 63 Dublin
Kesney Thomas, emp W. C. Co., bds 5 Bridge
Ketchem E. D., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., bds 31 Franklin
Ketchen Christopher A., carpenter, bds 189 S. Main
Keyes Emeline A., Mrs., h 60 N. Main
Keyes George W., cigar maker, 39 S. Main, h 38 Walnut
Kiefer Conrad, machinist, h Canal n Grand
Kiefer Daniel, die sinker, h Canal n Grand
Kiefer Reinhardt, musician, bds Myers' Hotel
Kiehlmeier George, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., bds 225 S. Main
Kiemele Otto F., emp A. Burritt H. Co., h 12 Brook
Kierman Brian, mechanic, bds 11 Union
Kierman Thomas, laborer, h 72 Baldwin
Kierney Michael, emp Brown & Bros., h Silver n E. Main
Kilbourne Truman, farmer, h Wolcott road
Kilbourne Truman C., milk peddler, h Wolcott road
Kilbridge John, laborer, h 67 Baldwin
Kilbridge John, laborer, h 9 Waterville road
Kilbridge Lawrence, tailor, 53 S. Main, h 16 Bridge
Kilduff, widow Dennis, h head of Hopkins
Kilduff Barney, bds 14 Cottage Place
Kilduff Bridget, widow John, h 64 Willow
Kilduff Dennis, emp W. Mfg. Co., h 21 River
Kilduff James, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 29 River
Kilduff Michael, bds head of Hopkins
Kilduff Michael, moulder, bds 64 Willow
Kilduff Thomas F., laborer, head of Willow
Kilduff Thomas, laborer, head of Pleasant
Kilfoil Timothy, laborer, h 23 River

Seal and Mink Furs a specialty at Sanderson's.
Kiley Michael, emp Am. Ring Co.
Killian George, laborer, h 22 Ayres
Killian Thos., emp B. & B., bds r 136 Mill
Killian William, laborer, h 22 Ayres
Kilman Thomas, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 233 N. Main
Killenay Richard, mechanic, h 78 N. Elm
Killoughby Ann, Mrs., bds 27 Baldwin
Killoughby Daniel, bds 27 Baldwin
Killoughby John, emp W. Brass Co., h 57 Baldwin
Kindregan Joseph W., emp Rogers & Bro., h 15 Silver
King George, Mrs., 69 Grand
King Jared P., carpenter W. L. & C., h 21 Grove
King Orrin C., emp W. Clock Co., h 64 Back
King Patrick, shoemaker, 46 S. Main, h 62 Mill
King William, photographer, 64 Bank, h 18 Leonard av
King William L., shoemaker, 185 Bank, h 266 do
Kingsbury Charles D., h 26 N. Main
Kinneman Theo, emp N. Mfg. Co., bds Kunkel's Hotel
Kinnerney John, emp Rev. James Lynch, h 7 Riverside
Kinniff John, emp B. & B., h 281 E. Main
Kirby Patrick, emp B. & B., h 30 Linden
Kirn Fannie, widow William P., h 32 Bank
Kirk Henry, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h 61 Grove
Kirk Margaret, Miss, h 24 Grove
Kirk R. B., emp Brown & Bros., bds r Rushton Place
Kirk Thomas, machinist, Brown, h 24 Grove
Kirk William H., emp B. & B., h 12 Corsett
Kirchbaum John, machinist, h 14 Grove
Kirchbaum Samuel, butcher for Valentine Bohl, h Watertown road
Kirchbaum William, emp H., B. & H., h 13 R. B. hill
Klenn Hermann, harness maker, 24 Scovill, h Jeffrey
Kline Alley
Klinkel Robert, doinker, bds 7 Chatfield
Kniewski Jacob, carpenter, h 22 S. Willow
Knapp Theo. A., emp East Brass Mill, h 292 E. Main
Knob E. C., physician, office P. O. bdg, h 8 Second av
Knott William, emp Am Pin Co., h 75 Cherry
Knowles William A., emp H., B. & H., h 12 Field
Korngiebel Frederick, emp W. L. & C., h 22 S. Elm
Kopp Charles, brewer for Fred. Nuhn, h 348 Bank
Krocher Amelia, widow William, h 40 Bishop

Jessop's best Cast Steel, at Allen's.

Krocher John S., clerk, 2 Bank, bds 40 Bishop
Kuhun George, h 56 Franklin
Kunkel John, emp Scovill, h 22 Ayres
Kunkel Joseph, prop. Kunkel's Hotel, 32 Scovill
Kyle James D., farmer, Buck's hill
Kyle Joseph, hatter, h S. Leonard n Bank
Kyle Robert, laborer, h Watertown road

Lachance Peter, emp H., B. & H., h 303 Bank
Lahee James, blacksmith helper, h 14 Brown
Louring Joseph, emp T. Clock Co., bds 112 S. Main
Lucy Martin, laborer, h head Ayres
Ladd D. A., Mr. K. Co., h 28 Grand
Ladd Daniel, clock maker, h 76 Cooke
Ladd Daniel A., machinist, h 28 Grand
Ladd Frank O., carpenter, bds 76 Cooke
Ladd Fredus, grocer, Phenix av n engine house, h 127 N. Main
Ladd Henry S., carpenter, h 76 Cooke
Ladd William N., boots and shoes, 28 E. Main, h 122 N. Main
Laddy Philip, moulder Gaylord's foundry, h 191 Bank
Laflin John, emp Clock Co., h 118 Baldwin
Laflin Joseph, emp H., B. & H., h 68 Baldwin
Laflin Thomas, hostler, 57 Prospect, bds do
La Force F. H., machinist, h 8 Liberty
La Fr K. B., emp carpenter, b Bunker Hill
Lahey Richard, machinist, bds 16 Livery
Laird William, h 21 Dover
Lake Herbert W. (Briggs & Lake), h 108 N. Main
Lake Norman, farmer, h 108 N. Main
Lally Keron, emp Jewelry Co., bds 11 S. Elm
Lally Michael, laborer, h 97 Baldwin
Lally Moses, h 348 Bank
Lally Patrick, butcher, bds 36 Kingsbury
Lamb Chas. E., tailor Citizens' Nat'l Bank, h 65 Cooke
Lamb George, h 17 Leavenworth
Lamb George B., draughtsman F. F. & M. Co., bds 17 Leavenworth
Lamb William (Blake, L. & Co.), h 17 Leavenworth
Lambert Frank, laborer, bds 130 Dublin
Lamont Alexander H., emp H., B. & H., h Town plot
Lampson Charles, Mrs., bds 55 Prospect
Lampson Christian, carter, h Waterville

Lampson Edward R., hardware, stoves, ranges, etc., Lampson's blk, 45 S. Main, h 55 Prospect. [See adv p 192.]

Seal Saeques at Sanderson's, Sign Gold Hat.
Lampson Geo. W., clerk, 54 S. Main, h 211 do
Lancaster James, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 94 Mill
Lancaster John, carpenter, h Mill c Clay
Lane Bruce B., engineer N. R. R., h 9 S. Leonard
Lane Edward, tailor J. Mullings & Co., h 38 E. Main
Lane Frederick W., student, bds 21 Church
Lane John, emp Am. Susp. Co., h 12 Ayers
Lane John, emp Am. Ring Co., bds Jeffrey Alley
Lane Merritt, button mfr., Brown, h 21 Church
Lane Mfg. Co., mfr. gilt and plated jewelry and buttons, 24 N. Elm. [See front cold page.]
Lane Spencer B., sec. Lane Mfg. Co., h 28 Leavenworth
Lang Daniel, laborer, h 56 S. Riverside
Lange Gustav, proprietor Myers' Hotel, 21 Scovill. [See adv p 200.]
Lang Robert, millinery and intelligence office, 42 Bank, h 14 State
Lang Robert A., bds 14 State
Lang Walter, bds 14 State
Langdon Mary, widow William, h Sheffield, Waterville
Langgood John, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h Canal n Grand
Lannon Thomas, sexton R. C. Church, h 10 Adams
La Poffler Charles, emp Brown & Bros., h 14 Meadow lane
Larkin Frank, driver L. Beardsey, bds 57 S. Leonard
Larkin Peter, teamster, h 37 S. Leonard
Larkin William, tailor, 2 Brown, h do
Lathrop Edwin U., seed, etc., r 66 Bank, h 51 N. Main
Lathrop John C., foreman Am. Ring Co., h below Maple av
Latta James, watchman, h 5 Dover
Lattin Robert T., emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h 60 E. Main
Laverdure Frank, hair dresser, 53 Bank bds 69 do
Lavery Sarah, widow James, h 65 Baldwin
Lawler Ellen, widow Patrick, h 30 Ridge
Lawler James, laborer, h n head Wall
Lawler John, laborer, h 31 R. R. hill
Lawler Mary, Miss, emp P. & Atwood's, bds 111 E. Main
Lawler Patrick, laborer, h 25 R. R. hill
Lawler William, groceries, 42 E. Main, and Grand h S. Main, h Grand n S. Main
Lawler Bros. (Peter Lawler), dry and fancy goods, 23 E. Main
Lawler Daniel, emp B. & B., h r 30 Bridge
Lawler Daniel, laborer, h E. Baldwin
Lawler Eliza, widow Dennis, h 45 Baldwin
Lawler Finton, laborer, h 63 Dublin

Best Oak Tanned Belting at Allen's:

Lawler Finton, 2d, cigar mfr., 147 E. Main, h do
Lawler Finton, mason, h 28 Brown
Lawler Henry, emp 25 Meadow, bds W. Main
Lawler James, emp Brown & Bros., h 33 R. R. hill
Lawler James, laborer, bds 28 Brown
Lawler Jeremiah, h 21 Dublin
Lawler Jeremiah, laborer, bds 150 Dublin
Lawler John, laborer, h 147 E. Main
Lawler John F., emp Rogers & Bro., h 17 Baldwin
Lawler Martin, mechanic, bds 91 Dublin
Lawler Mary, Mrs., at Lawler's Hotel
Lawler Michael, coachman, h 78 Cooke
Lawler Michael, grocer and liquors, S. Riverside c
Simons
Lawler Michael, laborer, bds r 30 Bridge
Lawler Michael J., clerk, h 5 Union
Lawler Peter (Lawler Bros.), h 88 N. Main
Lawler P. H., prop. Lawler's Hotel, 21 E. Main. [See adv page 206.]
Lawler Terrence, emp H., B. & H., bds r 30 Bridge
Lawler Timothy, emp B. & B., h 114 Baldwin
Lawler Thomas, laborer, bds 180 Dublin
Lawler Thomas, laborer, h 28 Brown
Lawrence David, laborer, h head Lawrence
Lawrence David, mechanic, h Brooklyn
Lawrence Joseph E., mechanic East Brass Mills, h 280 E. Main
Lawrence Michael, emp H., B. & H., bds 225 Bank
Lawrence P., widow Jeremiah, h 228 Bank
Lawson Christian, emp W. H. Co., h Waterville
Lawson Thomas, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 30 Maple
Lawton George B., die sinker, h 16 Dover
Lawton Richard C., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 63 Walnut
Leach Henry, agent Wheeler & Wilson's sewing machines, r O., h 8 Second av
Leahy Daniel, painter, 41 E. Main, h 204 Bank
Leahy James, emp W. Clock Co., h 12 Jeffrey Alley
Leahy Michael, h 5 Lawrence
Leary Catharine, widow John, h 8 Bridge
Leary Mary, widow Patrick, h head Wall
Leary Thomas, laborer, h Wall ab E. Main
Leavenworth Chas. B., machinist, h 18 Hawkins
Leavenworth Elisha (Leavenworth & Dikeman), h 50 W. Main
Leavenworth Spencer, pearl sawyer, bds Simonsville
Leavenworth & Dikeman, (Elisha Leavenworth and Nathan Dikeman), druggists, 40 Bank

Trunks and Traveling Bags at sanderson's.
Leddly Philip, emp F. F. & M. Co., h 191 Bank
Lee Julia, widow h 35 E. Main
Lee Thomas, laborer, h 28 Baldwin
Lee Thomas, laborer, bds Meadow n Grand
Leeney James, clock maker, h 46 Ridge
Leeney Maurice, emp W. Clock Co., h 17 Baldwin
Leeney Michael, emp W. Clock Co., h 72 Baldwin
Leggett John, carpenter, h 134 N. Main
Leggett John, Jr., machinist emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h 10 Grove
Leggett Lydia, Miss, button maker, bds 134 N. Main
Leggett Margaret, Miss, bds 134 N. Main
Leggett William, machinist bds 10 Grove
Lein John, tailor, P. Simons' bds 224 E. Main
Leiring Charles, emp H., B. & H., bds 5 Lawrence
Leiring Samuel, h 5 Lawrence
Lemley John, polisher, h N. Main n City Mills
Lencke August, emp H., B. & H., bds 47 R. R. hill
Lenn Edward, tailor, 65 Bank, h 38 E. Main
Leo Gustav, baker Meigs & Trotter, bds 74 S. Main
Leonard John, gardener, h 13 Waterville road
Leonard Lawrence, laborer, Henry Griggs, h head Hill
Leroy Richard F., emp S. & J., h 5 Bigamy
Levick William, shear grinder, h Main, Waterville
Levy Adolph, bowling alley, 33 Brook, h do
Levy S. Mrs., grocer's, 19 and 23 Brook
Levy Solomon, clothing, 78 S. Main, h 23 Brook
Lewis E. C., agent and tress. F. F. & M. Co., h 201 S. Main
Lewis E. E., Mrs., h S. Main opp Meadow
Lewis Evan, emp Brown & Bros., h W. S. hill
Lewis Jasper E., mason, h 28 Scovill
Lewis John E., foreman Platt & Son's, h 12 Kingsbury
Lewis Lyon, emp Rogers & Bro., h 136 Mill
Lewis Richard B., bns, 223 S. Main
Lewis Susan G., Miss, emp Button Co., bds 21 Orange
Liebreich Feodor, farmer, h Buck's hill road
Liebreich Theodore, farmer, h Buck's hill
Lillis Thomas, emp N. R. H., h Magner av
Limb Margaret, Mrs., h 16 Baldwin
Lines Jeremiah, h Oakville
Lines John, foreman Smith & G. Mfg. Co., h 158 S. Main
Linsley B. A., Mrs., h 76 W. Main
Linsley Herbert, mason, bds 8 Chatfield av
Little James, bds Canal n Grand
Little Kate, Miss, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h 111 E. Main
Little Wolcott, carriage painter, h Waterville road

Best Haying Tools at 74 & 76 Bank Street.
Lum Edwin A., boots and shoes, 84 Bank, h 50 Union
Lund Thorvald, carpenter, bds 144 S. Main
Lunny James, grocer, 162 E. Main, h do
Lunny James F., emp Lane Mfg. Co., h 162 E. Main
Lunny John G., groceries, 25 Union, h do
Luthor Thomas C., sup's paper box department Am. F. & C. Co., h Bunker hill
Lyman Elias, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., bds 8 Rushton Place
Lyman Patrick, emp Brown & Bros., h 63 Dublin
Lynch Daniel, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 12 Pleasant
Lynch Eugene, laborer, h 9 Ridge
Lynch James, Rev., pastor of the Church of the Immaculate Conception, h 59 E. Main
Lynch John, laborer, h 9 Magnier av
Lynch Margaret, widow John, h 34 High
Lynch Mary, h 9 Ridge
Lynch Michael, mason, h 13 Ridge
Lynch Michael, emp Benedict's, h 72 Baldwin
Lynch Michael J., grocer, 61 Scovill, h do
Lynch Patrick, laborer, h 16 Ridge
Lynch Patrick, laborer, h 42 S. Riverside
Lynch Richard, emp Brown & Bros., bds 159 Bank
Lynch Terrence, emp Clock Co., h 32 Baldwin
Lynch Thomas, emp Benedict's, h 72 Baldwin
Lynch Thomas, emp B. & B., h 8 Carman
Lynch Thomas, emp A. Burritt H. Co.
Lynch Thomas, laborer, h Alley from 21 Wolcott
Lynch William, watchman, h 52 Franklin
Lycean Cornelius, emp Novelty Mfg. Co., h 6 S. Leonard
Lynn William, driver, 1 Market Place, bds 22 E. Main
Lyons James J., emp Am. Flask & Cap Co., h 110 Mill
Lyons John, emp Rogers & Bro., h head Dublin
Lyons Michael, emp Suspender Co., h 60 Franklin
Maas Louis, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h 234 S. Main
Maas Lydia, Mrs., bds 234 S. Main
Mabbott John, emp Steele & J., h 231 S. Main
Mabbott William T., manfr. pearl goods, shop and n Mabbott's Pond. [See adv page 189.]
Mack John, laborer, h 25 Jackson
Mack John, shoemaker, h N. Main n City Mills
Mack John, emp F. F. & M. Co.
Mack Michael, emp B. & J., h 25 Jackson
Mackey Thomas, fireman N. R. R., h 90 Meadow
Iron Fence Pickets 25 cents per foot, at Allen's.
MALBY, HOPSON & BROOKS MFG. CO., steel drill rod manuf., Buck's hill road
MANSON, Samuel, emp Brown & Bros., h 74 Cherry
MANN, Moses, barber 18 S. Main, h 32 Grand
MANN, William, engineer, h 10 Brook
MANNING, Mary, widow John, 18 Livery
MANSFIELD, Maurice, emp B. & B., h 90 Baldwin
MANSFIELD, William, h 118 N. Main
MARVIN, Thomas, laborer, h W. S. hill
MANTON, James, bds Watertown road
MANTON, William, watchman H., P. & F. R. R., h High, Waterville
MANNVILLE, James, machinist A. Burritt H. Co., h 6 Meadow
MANNVILLE, Fred J., machinist A. B. H. Co., bds 6 Meadow
MANNVILLE, Robert C., tool maker Smith & Griggs, h Hopeville
MANNVILLE, W. W., machinist, h 6 Meadow
MARCH, John, emp B. & B. MFG. Co., bds Kunkel's Hotel
MARIGOLD, Elizabeth, widow Wm. H., h 4 Russell's blk, Canal
MARIGOLD, William H., printer American office, bds 4 Russell's block, Canal
MARKERT, John, emp H., B. & H., h 34 Elm
MARKERT, Patrick, emp L. Beardsley, h Jackson
MARKHAM, Jane A., milliner, 22 Bank, bds do
MARKERT, laborer, h alley from 21 Wolcott
MARSSELLA, Charles, emp W. C. Co.'s shop, h Carmody
MARSH, Frank P., emp Am. Ring Co., h 10 Rushton blk, S. Main
MARSHALL, Henry F., en, maker, 21 Maple
MARTIN, Albert H., liquors, New York, h Linden
MARTIN, Bernard, emp Rogers & Brown, h 54 Dublin
MARTIN, Eugene, plater, 2nd Ave and Grove
MARTIN, H., Mrs., h 4 Rushton Place
MARTIN, Hiram, h Main, Waterville
MARTIN, Joseph, laborer C. B. Webster, h 24 Jackson
MARTIN, Kate A., Miss, dressmaker, over Miller & Peck's, h 16 Spring

Blanchard's Churns and other Churns at Allen's.
WATERBURY DIRECTORY.

McCarthy Michael, h n Simonsville
McCarto Daniel, emp Scovill's, h 41 Baldwin
McCarthy Anthony H., molder, bds 9 Adams
McCarthy Eugene, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 138 E. Main
McCarthy Finton, brick mason, bds 9 Adams
McCarthy Henry, engineer, N. R. R., h 188 Bank
McCarthy James, emp Brown & Bros., h 254 Bank
McCarthy James, butler, bds 7 William
McCarthy John, h 44 S. Riverside
McCarthy John, emp Brown & Bros., h 13 Pemberton
McCarthy John, laborer, 29 Elm
McCarthy John, emp H. B. & H., bds 85 Dublin
McCarthy John, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 30 Bridge
McCarthy John W., emp H. P. & F. R. R., h Waterville road
McCarthy Joseph R. W., burnisher, bds 15 Leonard
McCarthy Martin, blacksmith, h 78 Cooke
McCarthy Miles, laborer, h 9 Adams
McCarthy Robert, emp H. B. & H., bds 85 Dublin
McCarthy Thomas, emp Brown & Bros., bds Jeffrey Alley
McCarthy William, emp H. B. & H., bds 85 Dublin
McClellan John, laborer, h 86 Baldwin
McClintock George W., mechanic, h 23 Meadow lane
McCullough Joseph, emp Welch H. Co., h Main, Waterville
McCormick Bridget, widow John, h 90 S. Main
McCormick James, emp Am. Ring Co., h 9 Waterville road
McCormick James, emp H. B. & H., bds 275 Bank
McCormick John, horseshoeing and blacksmithing, h 88 and 90 S. Main, h do
McCormick John, laborer, h n Meadow and Livery
McCormick John F., emp W. Clock Co., h 8 Spark
McCormick Michael, laborer, h n Meadow and Livery
McCormick Robert, japanner, h Prospect road
McCormick Samuel, japanner, h Prospect road
McCoy Michael, clerk Theo. Oliver, bds 57 Elm
McCready D., emp W. H. & Co., rooms Main c Chapel, Waterville
McDermott Barney, cigar maker, bds Lawlor's Hotel
McDermott Patrick, emp H. B. & H., h 38 Jackson
McDermott Patrick, Mrs., h Ward av., Burnt Hill
McDonald Edward, emp Spoon shop, h 218 E. Main

McDonald Edward W.,
McDonald Felix, laborer, h 53 Ridge
McDonald Hannah, widow James, h Oakville

Mechanics' Tools, " Jax " Screws, at Allen's

McDonald James, emp East Brass Mill, h 65 Wolcott
McDonald James, teamster, h 9 French
McDonald James T., painter, h Oakville
McDonald John, carpenter, bds 58 Scovill
McDonald John A., blacksmith, h Oakville
McDonald John W., constable, h 5 Hayden
McDonald Julia, widow James, h 53 Ridge
McDonald Margaret, bds 51 Linden
McDonald Martin, laborer, h head of Cooke
McDonald Mary, widow John, h 46 Ridge
McDonald Mary E., dressmaker P. O. Building, bds 28

Kingsbury
McDonald Michael, emp F. & Cap Co., h bet. Gilbert and Sperry
McDonald Patrick, emp W. N. W., h 99 Baldwin
McDonald Patrick, laborer, h 43 Ridge
McDonald Susan, Miss, emp Webb shop, bds Oakville
McDonald William, laborer, bds 171 Bank
McElligott Bridget, h 47 R. R. hill
McElligott John, h 86 Baldwin
McElligott John, laborer, h 10 S. Elm
McEvoy Bernard, laborer, h 374 E. Main
McEvoy Finton B., h 147 E. Main
McEvoy Michael, emp M. & Stanley's, h n Sand
McEvoy Thomas, emp H. B. & H., h 114 Baldwin
McFaul James, marble worker, h 269 E. Main
McGill Joseph, bds 86 Meadow
McGlenn Bridget, widow Peter, h 81 Baldwin
McGinn John, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 81 Baldwin
McGinn Patrick, driver, bds Lawlor's Hotel
McGinn Peter, laborer, h 81 Baldwin
McGinity Peter, laborer, h Town plot
McGinis John, emp Carrington Mfg. Co., h 72 Baldwin
McGinis Edward, emp Plume & Atwood, bds 16 Brown
McGinis James, 16 Brown
McGinis William, emp H. B. & H., h r 22 Bridge
McGivney Mary, widow Patrick, h 9 R. R. hill
McGivney Michael, h 7 R. R. hill
McGivney Rose, widow Patrick, h 27 Baldwin
McGlynn Mary, widow James, h 22 French
McGowen James, emp Brown & Bros., h head Dublin
McGovern James, watchman, h 111 E. Main
McGowan James, emp Convent, bds 135 S. Main
McGrath Dennis, Mrs., h 20 Leonard

Buy your Furs at Sanderson's, 2 Hotchkiss' blk
McGrath Edward, emp H., B. & H., h 209 E. Main
McGrath James, clerk, 293 Bank, h 20 Leonard
McGrath James, laborer, b 26 R. R. hill
McGrath John, grocer, 284 E. Main, h do
McGrath John, laborer, h head Pine, East End
McGrath John P., emp H., B. & H., h 393 Bank
McGrath John T., emp H., B. & H., bds 207 E. Main
McGrath Michael, emp W. Brass Co., bds 24 Livery
McGrath Patrick, laborer, boarding house, Meadow near Grand

McGrath Thomas, laborer, h 207 E. Main
McGrath Thomas, laborer, bds 24 Livery
McGrath Thomas C., grocer, 293 Bank, Brooklyn, h 20 Leonard
McGrath William, emp H., B. & H., h r 22 Bridge
McGraw Mary, widow Lawrence, h 91 Dublin
McGraw Patrick, emp Brown & Bros., bds 7 Rushton pl
McGuin Hannora, bds 10 George
McGuin Julia, h 10 George
McGuinness Lizzie, widow Michael, grocer, 50 Baldwin, h 76 do

McGuinness William, laborer, h 18 Ridge
McGuire Mary, widow Edward, h 33 Waterville road
McGuire Mark, mason, 159 E. Main
McGuire Michael laborer, h 33 Waterville road
McIntyre Benjamin S., engineer, h n iron bridge
McKann Owen, teamster, bds 144 S. Main
McKean Arthur, laborer, h 15 Wolcott
McKean Nichols, mason, h Wolcott road
McKee Charles B., salesman, 33 S. Main, h 15 High
McKenna Peter, laborer, bds 44 Dublin
McKenna Mary, painter, h 70 Dublin
McKenney John, carpenter, h 64 Dublin
McKenney James, clerk J. & J. Garvey, bds c Union and S. Main

McKee James, mason, bds 14 Wolcott
McKee John, mason, h 14 Wolcott
McKee Michael, h 301 Bank
McKinley Hugh, sup't American Printing Co., bds Earle's Hotel

McKnight Bridget, widow Thomas, h 214 E. Main
McKnight James F., machinist, B. & B., h 214 E. Main
McKnight Joseph, machinist, bds 214 E. Main
McKnight Thomas, machinist, h 8 Coscott
McLaughlin Cornelius, emp B. & B., h 130 Mill
McLaughlin James, laborer, h Simonsville
McLaughlin John, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 130 Mill

Lewis' Mill, Cross Cut, Buck & other Saws, Allen's

McLaughlin Michael, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h Denney
McLaughlin Thomas, teamster, h 12 Grove
McLaughlin William, painter, h 3 Wolcott
MeLean Fergus, laborer, h n High, Waterville
McLenny Edward, emp W. Suspender Co., h 21 Pleasant
McMahon Edmund P., wire drawer, h 227 S. Main
McMahon Ellen, dressmaker, bds 7 Riverside
McMahon John, emp Brown & Bros., bds 264 Bank
McMahon John, laborer, h Hopkins
McMahon John, laborer, h 21 Wolcott
McMahon Michael, emp H., B. & H., h 229 Bank
McMahon Michael T., emp H., B. & H., bds 227 S. Main
McMahon Patrick, laborer, h 14 Lynch
McMahon Patrick, team market, 101 Bank, h 16 Walnut
McMahon Patrick, polisher, bds 44 Dublin
McMahon Patrick H., wire drawer, h 227 S. Main
McMahon Philip, spoon maker, h n E. Main
McMahon Thomas, mechanic, h 290 E. Main
McManus James, polisher, h 109 E. Main
McNally Mary, widow Walter O., saloon, 95 E. Main, h do.

McNamara Thomas, driver W. L. & C. Co., h E. Main c Wolcott
McNeil Margaret, widow Robert, h 108 N Main
McNeil William, painter, h r 130 Mill
McNiff Catherine, Mra, h r 130 Mill
McNulty Kate, burnisher, bds 73 Dublin
McQuinney Patrick, emp Brown & Bros., bds 18 Brown
McWeeney John, laborer, h 268 E. Main

McWhinnie James, Sr., seedsman and florist, 16 Union
McWhinnie Josiah, emp H., B. & B., bds 14 Union
Mead Sylvester, timman, 88 Bank, h 51 S. Main
Meara Martin, emp Soovill Mfg. Co., h 24 Baldwin
McAree Matthew D. W., emp Am. F. & C. Co., h Judd
Mechan James, laborer, h River n W. Button Co.
Mechan Patrick, emp H., B. & H., h 7 Green
Mechan Timothy, laborer, h Oakville
Mechan Thomas, laborer, h Wall ab E. Main
Meigs Chas. A. (Meigs & Trot), h at Oxford

Meigs & Trot, (Chas. A. Meigs & J. T. Trot), bakers and confectioners, 74 E. Main. [See adv. p 92.]

Mollie James, emp B. & B., h 41 River
Mollen Thomas, emp N. R. R., h 36 Jackson
Mollen Thomas F., emp H., B. & H., h 36 Jackson

Highest Prices paid for Raw Furs--Sanderson's.
**MOLY D. H.,** architect and builder, 14 E. Main, shop
28 Meadow, h 10 Linden. [See adv p 202.]

Milton James, wire drawer, h 289 E. Main
Milton William, wire drawer, h 289 E. Main
Mendelsohn Isador, hairdresser, 8 E. Main, h 62 do
Menold Henry, market, 71 S. Main, h Scovill
Menze John, emp Carrington Mfg. Co., h 13 Brook
Merchant Bennett, machinist, h 74 Grand
Merrill B. F. (Merrill & Sullivan), bds 74 Bank
Merrill Chas. B., h 35 Franklin
Merrill Chas. B., book-keeper, Town Clerk's office,
bd 35 Franklin
Merrill Nathan, baker, h 102 Cooke

**Merrill & Sullivan**, (B. F. Merrill and Louis Sullivan),
house painters and dealers in paints and oils, paper hangings, etc., 41 E. Main. [See inside back cover.]
Merriman Charles B., sec. and treas. Am. S. Co., h 34 Center Square
Merriman Edward F., book-keeper, h Center Square

**Merriman E. B.**, clothing, 9 E. Main, h 129 Grand
Merriman Henry, h 60 N. Main
Merriman Joseph P., h 43 Prospect
Merriman Wm. B., book-keeper Scovill Mfg. Co., h 34 Center Square
Messecrode William, carpenter, h W. S. hill
Meyer Baptiste, emp Clark M. Platt, bds 14 Buckingham
Meyer Charles, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., bds 12 Jeffrey Alley

**Meyer's Hotel** (Gustav Lange, prop.), 20 Scovill.
[See adv p 206.]
Meyer John, Jr., emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., bds 12 Jeffrey Alley
Meyer Louis, clerk Valentine Bohl's, h 18 Scovill
Meyer L., Mrs., h 18 Scovill
Meyer Maxiel, machinist, h River n W. Button Co.
Miers Susan, Mrs., h 159 E. Main
Millard Charles, h 17 Waterville road
Millaux Ludovic, foreman S. & Johnson's, h 5 Maple

**Miller August**, cigar store, 9 S. Main, h Brook n Scovill.
[See adv p 208.]
Miller Charles, cigar maker, 9 S. Main, bds Jeffrey Alley
Miller Charles (Miller & Peck), h 14 Cottage Place
Miller Chas. S., tube maker, emp B. & B., bds E. Main n line
Miller Christian, emp F. F. & M. Co., h 11 Jeffrey Alley
Miller Christopher, laborer, h 134 Mill

See Allen's Iron Fence Pickets, 25 cents per foot
How is E. T. Root's front fence?—sold by Allen
Mullen John, W. Lumber & C. Co., h 136 Mill
Mullens Edward, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 330, E. Main
Mulligan Laurence, plasterer, h 55 Baldwin
Mulligan Patrick, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 85 Baldwin
Mulligan Thomas, emp Blake & Lamb, h Charles
Mulligan Thomas, Jr., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h Charles
Mullings John & Co. (John and John B. Mullings), merchant tailors, Baldwin's blk, 65 Bank. [See adv on map.]
Mullings John B. (John Mullings & Co.), h 20 N. Main
Mullings John (John Mullings & Co.), h 147 N. Main
Mulvaney Patrick, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 42 Baldwin
Mulville Anna, widow John, h 365 E. Main
Mulville Ellen, Miss, school teacher, bds 386 E. Main
Mulville John, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 215 E. Main
Munger Carlos E., clerk T. F. Judson, bds 4 Cottage Place
Munger Edwin G., joiner, bds Walnut hill
Munger Joseph, master mechanic Scovill Mfg. Co., h 1 Union Square
Munger R. E., boot and shoe maker, 36 Bank, h Walnut hill. [See adv page 210.]
Munn Howard E., Dr., bds 8 Liberty
Munn Stephen B., Dr., office and h 76 Bank
Munroe Gregory, farmer, h Bunker hill
Munson Abner S., with T. F. Judson, bds 43 Pleasant
Munson Albert, emp H., B. & H., h 74 Scovill
Munson Charles W., emp City Mills, bds 16 S. Elm
Munson Frank W., barnisher, h 4 Cottage Place
Munson George W., carpenter, h 16 S. Elm
Munson Harvey, emp Brown & Bros., h 386 E. Main
Munson Henry, emp H., B. & H., h 386 E. Main
Munson Henry, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 110 Bank
Munson J. C., Mrs., h 4 Cottage Place
Munson James, h Welcott road
Munson James, carpenter, h 7 Meriden road
Munson L. I., sec. and treas. A. H. Co., h 70 Grand
Munson Lemuel H., emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 78 N. Main
Munson Samuel, farmer, h Welcott road
Munson S. L., emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 45 Cherry
Munroe Bridget, widow, h n James
Munroe James, emp H., B. & H., h 140 Baldwin
Munroe Thomas, laborer, h n James
Murfeld Edwin, emp Am. Ring Co.
Murfeld John, emp Am. Ring Co.

Union Steel Screws at F. L. Allen's.

Murphy Alfred, emp W. B. Co., bds 12 Rushton's blk
Murphy Ann, widow Peter, h r 102 S. Main
Murphy Daniel, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 1 Cherry
Murphy Daniel, laborer, h 53 S. Riverside
Murphy Daniel L., livery stable and trucking, 20 S. Riverside, h do
Murphy Dennis, mechanic, h 24 Livery
Murphy Ellen, widow John P., groceries, h 20 S. Riverside
Murphy Jerry, emp Lane Mfg. Co., bds 55 Baldwin
Murphy John, emp F. F. & M. Co., h 314 Bank
Murphy John, hostler, 20 S. Riverside, bds do
Murphy Michael, blacksmith, 106 S. Main, h 16 Rigney
Murphy Michael, emp Brown & Bros., h 350 Bank
Murphy Owen, laborer, h 132 Dublin
Murphy Peter, bds r 102 S Main
Murphy Robert, machinist P. & A. Mfg. Co., h Sand
Murphy William, laborer, h 19 Bridge
Murray Elias, button maker, h 69 Scovill
Murray L. N., emp Buckle Co., h 193 S. Main
Murray Samuel B., carpenter, h 20 Elm
Murray William, emp Brown & Bros., h 18 Mill
Murt John, emp Brown & Bros., h 8 Pleasant
Muse Frederick W., file cutter, r Am. Pin Co., h 12 William
Myers Mandell, laborer, h 295 Bank

Nagel Henry, blacksmith B. L. Co., h 7 Chatfield av
Nagel Henry, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., bds 7 Chatfield av
Nagel Michael, laborer, h Burnt hill n school house
Nagle Henry, blacksmith, h 9 Chatfield av
Nagle John, emp W. B. Co., bds 9 Chatfield av
Nagle William, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., bds 7 Chatfield av
Nahal William, mechanic, h 18 Cottage Place
Nary Noel, emp H., B. & H., h 18 Riverside
Nauki Christopher, emp H., B. & H., h 305 Bank
Naval Michael, laborer, bds 14 S. Elm
Naylor A. C., emp Brown & Bros., h 306 Bank, Brook-lyn
Needham Charles, sheaf grinder, bds n sheaf shop
Neagle Mary, widow John, dressmaker, h 13 Brook
Neal Benjamin F., toolmaker S. & J., h 16 N. Main
Neal Charles J., emp Smith & Griggs, h Hopeville
Neill William T., h 124 W. Main
Neill Patrick, emp East Brass Mill, h 107 Dublin

Largest assortment fine Hats at Sanderson's.
Neil Thomas, emp East Brass Mill, h 107 Dublin
Nelson Andrew, carriage maker, bds 14 Brown
Nelson Horatio, pin maker, h 77 Cherry
Nelson Jacob M., clerk Fredus Ladd, h 30 Cooke
Nelson Peter, steel temperer, bds 14 Field
Nelson Robert K., gilder, h 5 Hopkins
Nelson William H., gilder, h 88 Cooke
Nelson William H., Jr., machinist, h 98 Cooke
Nemyre Albert, tinman, bds Mrs. Jones', S. Main
Newell Philo, burnisher, Am. Ring Co., h head of
Adams
Newton Charles N., farmer, h Bunker hill
Newton Isaac E., pres. Am. S. Co., h 18 Leavenworth
Newton Marshall, brakeman N. R. R., h 19 Brook
Ney Kiern, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 116 Baldwin
Ney Michael, mason, h 8 George
Ney Wm. C., emp H., B. & H., h 118 Baldwin
Nichols Anson B., h 20 Bishop
Nichols Edward, h head Wall
Nichols Harriet, Miss, emp Clock Co., bds 7 Sand
Nichols James, laborer, h head Wall
Nichols Jane, widow Eli, h n Hopeville
Nichols John, gardener, h 1 Hill
Nichols Katie, Miss, stamping, 13 S. Main, h 7 Meadow
Nichols Merritt, Mrs., h 7 Meadow
Nichols Milo, farmer, h Hopeville
Nichols Nathaniel, h Watertown road
Nichols Norris, farmer, h Town plot
Nichols Simeon, emp H., B. & H., bds Earle's Hotel
Nicholson James, gilder, h 30 Cooke
Nicholson Wm. C., burnisher, h head Adams
Nitsche Ernest, emp H., B. & H., h 2 Railroad hill
Nobbs Edward W., ornamental, h 97 N. Elm
Noton Thomas, laborer, bds 53 Scovill
Notcher Albert, emp W. & Wells, h 73 Cooke
Notcher Sarah J., h 73 Cooke
Nolan James, carriage maker Goodwin's, h 172 E. Main
Noonan Daniel P., bds S. Riverside
Noonan Edward, water-pipe layer, bds E. Main n Wolcott
Noonan Morris, baker, Bank o River, h do
Noonan Morris, baker and saloon, h 284 Bank
Noonan Wm., gardener, bds 18 Livery
Norriss Della, Mrs., dressmaker, h 55 N. Main
North Alfred, physician, post office bdg, h 45 N. Main
North Elizabeth M., music teacher, h 223 E. Main

Paten Iron Roofing at F. L. Allen's.
Nuhn Frederick, lager beer brewery and prop. of Nuhn’s grove, 358 Bank, h do
Nuhn Wilhelm, Mrs., widow Henry, h Chatfield av
Nuttall Edward, watchman, h 81 Cherry
Nuttall Samuel, emp C. Lounsbery, h Simonsville

Oaks Mary, widow Simon, h r R. r. hill
Oaksville Co., Oakville. [See back col’d page.]
O’Brien Ellen, widow William, h 54 Aldwin
O’Brien James, emp W. Buckle Co., h 11 Baldwin
O’Brien John, bds McGrath’s, Meadow
O’Brien John, emp Smith & Griggs, h Hopeville
O’Brien John, grocer, h 10 Leonard
O’Brien Morgan, laborer, h 10 Leonard
O’Brien Richard, emp Smith & Griggs, h n Hopeville
O’Brien Terrence, laborer, h 10 Leonard
O’Connell Catharine, widow Morris, h 10 Mill
O’Connell Mary, widow, bds 11 Stone
O’Connor Edward, emp Brown & Bros., h Park road
O’Connor George, emp Carrington Mfg. Co., h c Pine and Cooke
O’Connor George, emp Lane Mfg. Co., bds William
O’Connor James, emp H., B. & H., h 49 R. R. hill
O’Connor John, gardener, h 117 William
O’Connor Kate, fancy goods’ clerk, bds head William
O’Connor Matthew, machinist, h 25 Silver

O’Connor Michael, grocer, 95 Bank, h do. [See adv p 107.]
O’Connor Patrick, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co.
O’Connor Stephen, shoemaker, h 2 N. Riverside
O’Connor, Susan, dressmaker, bds head William
O’Connor Thomas, groceries and steamship agent, 239 S. Main, h do

Odd Fellows’ Hall, 118 Bank
Odel E. J., Miss, bds 76 W. Main
Odele Thomas, principal E. Main St School and organist Church of Immaculate Conception, h 11 Camp
O’Donnell Hugh, tailor, h Waterville road
O’Donnell Kate, Miss, h 213 E. Main
O’Donnell Thomas, tool maker, bds 38 S. Elm
O’Gorman Richard, Rev., curate E. Church of the Immaculate Conception, h 59 E. Main
O’Grady Daniel, emp N. R. R. freight depot, h 91 R. R. hill
O’Hara Thos, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h 8 Hayden

The best Roof Paint at Low Prices at Allen’s.
Palmer George W., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 11 Chafield av
Palmer Reuben, foreman W. Lumber & Coal Co.

_Palmer W. C._, undertaker and upholsterer, 82 Bank, h do. [See adv p 215.]
Parson George (Ducharme & Paumeton), h 51 E. Main
Paradise Charles E., carpenter, h 122 Mill
Parker Edward P., clerk Miller & Peck’s, bds 4 Cottage Place
Parker Etta, Miss, emp W. Needle Works, bds 65 S. Elm
Parker John, bds 40 Pemberton
Parker John, knife maker, h High, Waterville
Parker Joseph, emp W. N. Works, h 65 S. Elm
Parker Joseph, needle maker, bds 31 Union
Parker Oscar B. (Partee & Parker), h 186 Bank
Parker Thomas, emp H., B. & H., h 40 Pemberton
Parker Thomas, grider, h n shear shop
Parkin Thomas, emp shear shop, h n do
Parish Nellie, Miss, emp 38 Bank, bds 4 Cottage Place
Patrot William, h n shear shop
Parsons Charles, h 7 State

_Parsons Charles N._, carriage manfr., 15 Brown, h 136 N. Main. [See adv p 197.]
Parsons E. P., engineer, h 90 Meadow
Parsons G. S. (Holmes & Parsons), sec. and treas. Dime Savings Bank, h 91 W. Main
Parsons Lyman J., foreman L. C. White’s, bds 4 Market Place
Parsons Mary K., book-keeper People’s Coal and Ice Co., bds Charles
Partee Abby, widow Charles, h 73 W. Main
Partee Frank, clerk, bds 73 W. Main
Partee George (P. & Parker), h 73 W. Main
Partee J. B., driver Adams Express Co., h 73 W. Main

_Partee & Parker_ (George Partee and Oscar B. Parker), city express and bill posters, office 20 Bank. [See adv p 206.]
Patchen Richard, emp B. & B., h 12 Franklin
Patent Button Co., 21 Brown
Patrick Charles, hostler Wm. Hall
Patrick William, laborer, h 86 Franklin
Patten Thos. H., travel. agent, h 74 Prospect

_Patton William_, stationery, books, etc., 54 Bank, h 52 do. [See adv opp.]
Patton Wm. Hampton, student Yale College, h 52 Bank
Paul Andrew, emp B. & B., h road to Pritchard’s Pond

_Wire Cloth, various kinds at Allen’s_
Peck Henry H. (Miller & Peck), bds Scovill House
Peck John A., clerk A. B. H. Co., h 56 Walnut
Peck Thomas J., carpenter, h 74 Wolcott
Peck Titus D., carpenter, b Buck's hill
Peck Wallace E., machinist, h W. S. hill
Peet Charles, freeman N. K. R., bds 188 Bank
Peet G. J., conductor N. K. R., h 188 Bank
Peffen John M., emp B. B. Mfg Co.
Peffers Charlotte C., Mrs., h 288 S. Main
Peffers Geo. W., emp W. Buckle Co., bds 288 S. Main
Peffers Harvey E., emp H., B. & H., bds 288 S. Main
Peffers Theo. W., carpenter, bds 288 S. Main
Pellethead Adlford, emp P. B. & Co., bds 144 S. Main
Pelton Harriet, widow Rufus, h French
Pendleton Eugene A., accountant Elton Banking Co., h 6 Second av
Pendy John, laborer, h 47 Baldwin
Perkins Author E., carpenter, bds 5 Spencer av
Perkins Charles, carpenter, h 39 Cherry
Perkins Charles F., printer Ithaca, h 15 Orange
Perkins C. H., carpenter, h 9 Walnut
Perkins Frank G. (F. G. Perkins & Co.), h 7 Walnut n
Cherry
Perkins F. G. & Co. (F. G. Perkins and Frank Edens), guns and sporting goods, 95 S. Main
Perkins George E., physician, Hotchkiss' blk, h 78 N. Main
Perkins James B., emp Brown & Bros., h 5 Kingsbury
Perkins James B., mechanic, h 5 Kingsbury
Perkins Jane, Mrs., h 11 Rushton Place
Perkins Mary A., widow Charles, h 6 Kingsbury
Perkins Reuben E., carpenter, h 5 Spencer av
Perkins R. S., Mrs., h 13 Crane
Perkins William, 1st selectman, h 82 N. Main
Perkins Willard, bds 13 Crane
Perkins William, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 3 Ridge
Perkins William H., carpenter, h 53 N. Main
Perpente F., machinist, h 14 Brook
Perry F. N., clerk Elton Banking Co., bds Oakville
Perry Geo. F., emp Oakville
Perry Henry A., driver Adams Express Co., h 17 Maple
Perry Julius, emp Brown & Bros., h 10 Field
Perry Martin, baggage master H. P. & F. R.'s, bds Scovill House
Perry Nathaniel H., supt. Oakville Pin Co., Oakville
Perry Wheeler, emp Brown & Bros., h 15 Meadow
Wire Netting, for Chicken Coops &c. at Allen's

Pertin Leon, ornament, Terry Clock Co., h 142 W. Main
Pfaff John, h Brook
Pfeiffer Joseph, hairdresser, Earle's Hotel, bds do
Phelan Ann, Miss, bds 8 Sand
Phelan Bridget, widow John, h 79 Cherry
Phelan Bridget, Miss, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., bds 8 Sand
Phelan Dennis, emp H., B. & H., h 83 Dublin
Phelan Dennis, laborer, h 24 Baldwin
Phelan Edward W., painter, bds 60 S. Elm
Phelan Eliza, widow John, h Stone
Phelan Fenton, laborer, h 30 Simons
Phelan Finton, clerk, bds 53 Dublin
Phelan Frank, emp F. F. & M. Co., bds 12 Rushton's block
Phelan Jane, Miss, h 24 Mill
Phelan John, emp Brown & Bros., h 24 Mill
Phelan John, laborer, h 26 Pleasant
Phelan Mary, widow Dennis, h 84 Baldwin
Phelan Martin, moulder, h 26 Pleasant
Phelan Martin, tubemaker, h Simonsville
Phelan Michael, driver L. Beardsley, h 60 Scovill
Phelan Michael, emp W. Brass Co., bds 11 State
Phelan Michael, laborer, h 150 Dublin
Phelan Patrick, h liquors, 135 S. Main, h do
Phelan Patrick, mason, h 66 Dublin
Phelan Patrick J., emp B. & B., h 107 Dublin
Phelan Pierce, emp B. & B., h 56 R. R. hill
Phelan Richard, emp Brown & Bros., h Welton av
Phelan Robert, emp W. Clock Co., h 99 Baldwin
Phelan Thomas, emp Brown & Bros., h Burnt hill near
school house
Phelan Thomas, grocer, h 9 William
Phelan Thomas, Jr., burnisher, bds 9 William
Phelan William, emp Brown & Bros., bds 24 Mill
Phelan William, laborer, h 13 Sand
Phelan William, laborer, h 174 Dublin
Phelan William, stone mason, bds William
Phelps Dusiaf, widow, h 85 E. Main
Phelps C. G., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., bds 15 Walnut
Phillips Fred K., emp Novelty Co., bds 6 Liberty
Phillips George E., cigar maker, 126 S. Main, bds do
Phillips Hardy, machinist, h Meadow lane, Brooklyn
Phillips Jane, Mrs., milliner, 13 S. Main, h New York
Phillips Josia, Miss, h 22 Kingsbury
Phillips Robert R., carpenter, h at Pritchard's pond
Phillips Sarah, Miss, h 22 Kingsbury
Phillips William H., roller H., B. & H., h Cooke

Buy your Gloves of Sanderson the Hatter.
Pickard David S., wire drawer, h 295 E. Main
Pickett Clark, shipping clerk W Clock Co., bds 10 Cossett
Pickett Henry J., mechanic, h 10 Cossett
Pickett Jennie, Miss, dressmaker, bds 10 Cossett
Pickett Mary, widow John, h 10 Cossett
Pickett Sarah A., widow Rufus S., h over 95 Bank
Pierce Edmund, emp B. & B., h 89 Baldwin
Pierce John S., cooper, h 11 Ann
Pierce Joseph, head waiter Scovill House, h do
Pierce Patrick, emp B. & B., h 8 Simon's
Pierpont Austin B., butcher, 10 Bank, h E. Farms
**Pierpont Bros.,** (Edward A. and John L. Pierpont), meat and vegetable market, 10 Bank
Pierpont Charles B., farmer, E. Farms
Pierpont Charles J. J., emp II., B. & II., h 92 Cooke
Pierpont Chloé, dressmaker, h 6 Walnut
Pierpont Edward A., (Pierpont Bros.), bds Scovill House
Pierpont Edward J., bds 154 E. Main
Pierpont Enos A., butcher, 10 Bank, h E. Farms
Pierpont Ezra, farmer, E. Farms
Pierpont George, Mrs., E. Farms
Pierpont Henry, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 15 Walnut
Pierpont Jason, h 42 N. Elm
Pierpont John L., (Pierpont Bros.), bds Scovill House
Pierpont Mary A., Miss, bds Watertown road
Pierpont R. D., book-keeper Spencer & Hall, h 154 E. Main
Pierpont Spencer, farmer, E. Farms
Pierpont Willis, butcher, 10 Bank, h E. Farms
**Pierpont Wilson L.,** emp Gaylord's foundry, bds 174 S. Main
Pierpont William S., farmer, E. Farms
Piersen Walter, emp W. Clock Co., bds Prospect
Pilgrim Frank O., emp W. C. Co., bds 94 Bank
Pillow Thomas, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 91 Dublin
Pinler John, laborer, h r W. Brick Co's office
Platt Albert, peddler, h Main, Waterville
Platt Almon, h r 83 N. Main
**Platt A. L.,** flour and feed, Phoenix av., h Plattsville.
[See adv p 224.]
Platt Brothers & Co. (button mfg.), 21 Brown
Platt Charles, music teacher, bds 64 N. Main
Platt Charles E., student, h 56 Grand
Platt Charles S., Prof., bds 64 N. Main
Platt Clark M. (Platt Bros. & Co.), h 14 Buckingham
**Platt Edward B.,** grocer, 52 S. Main, h 128 E. Main

---

**Fine Table & Pocket Cutlery at Allen's.**

---

**Platt Edwin F.,** clerk 67 Bank, bds 65 W. Main
Platt Eliza, widow N. B., h 108 W. Main
Platt Enoch, Mrs., h Town plot road
Platt Francis W., sup't P. & A., h 64 N. Main
Platt Frederick G., treas. The City Lumber and Coal Co., h New Britain
Platt George L., shipping clerk A. F. & C. Co., rooms 1
**Platt Gideon L.,** physician, office 60 Grand, h 56 do
Platt Henry B., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h Camp off Welton av
Platt James E., farmer, h Brown's Farm
Platt Lewis A., student, bds 14 Buckingham
Platt Mary I., widow James, h Stone n Ridge
**Platt Merritt,** groceries, 52 S. Main, h 24 Linden.
[See adv p 196.]
Platt Robert, farmer, h Cooke road
Platt Walter B., student, h 56 Grand
Platt William, emp W. N. Works, bds Simonsville
Platt William S. (Platt Bros. & Co.), h Plattsville
Plumb Effie E., Miss, emp W. M. Co, bds Main, Waterville
Plumb Orlando, building mover, h 55 N. Main
Plume Arulina, Mrs., bds 22 Johnson
Plume David S., treas. Plume & Atwood Mfg. Co., h 32 Johnson
Plume Frank C., h 32 Johnson
Pole Emily, Mrs., dressmaker, h 38 E. Main
Pollak Adolf (Pollak Bros.), h 12 Chatfield av
Pollak Bros. (Joseph, Phillip and Adolf), picture frames, Uc., 68 S. Main
Pollak Joseph (Pollak Bros.), h 108 W. Main
Pollak Philip (Pollak Bros.), h 12 Chatfield av
Pollard Lither, foreman C. F. Goodwin's, bds Mrs. E. Harrison's, Scovill
Pond Geo. W., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 11 Chatfield av
Pond Julia, Mrs., clerk 32 and 34 Bank, bds 4 Cottage Place
Pond Martin A., emp B. & B., h 25 S. Elm
Pope Augustus, carriage maker, h r 175 Bank
Pope Charles F., salesman 121 Bank, h Scovill House
Pope Edwin, emp Am. Ring Co., h r 175 Bank
Porter Asuel C., h 197 S. Main
Porter Charles I., tool maker L. Mfg. Co., bds 94 Bank
Porter David G., h E. Main n city line
Porter Edward J., h 96 N. Main
Porter Esther M. W., widow Horace, h 227 E. Main

---

*Buy your Furs at Sanderson's, 2 Hotchkiss' blk*
PORTER FRANKLIN E., foreman with A. Platt & Sons, h. Spence.
PORTER JAMES, caster, h. Sheep shop.
PORTER JAMES, farmer, h. Sheep works, E. Main.
PORTER SAMUEL, h. 10 Spence.
PORTER SARAH E., teacher, bds. 227 E. Main.
PORTER SORBO, painter, 41 E. Main, h. Chatfield av.
PORTER POLLY, widow Timothy, h. E. Main n. city line.
PORTER WALES, h. 28 Scovill.
POYNTER JACOB, clerk 87 Bank, bds. Leavenworth.
POST GEORGE, farmer, h. Bunker hill.
POTTER ELLEN L., widow Aaron D., h. end S. Main.
POTTER EMMA, h. 75 Cherry.
POTTER FRANKLIN, farmer, h. n. Mabbot's pond.
POTTER FRANKLIN L., painter, h. n. Mabbot's pond.
POTTER JAMES, machinist, h. 138 N. Main.
POTTER JAMES B., carpenter Mfg. Co., h. N. Main.
POTTER MILLER, emp. Brown & Bros., h. 159 E. Main.
POTTER SAMUEL, farmer, h. n. Mabbot's pond.
POTTS ERNEST, tube maker, h. Simonsville.
POWELL EDMUND, laborer, h. 29 Waterville road.
POWERS THOMAS, laborer, h. 16 Pemberton.
PRATT REBECCA, Mrs., h. Prospect road.
PRECHT HENRY, florist, h. 18 Jewelry.
PRESTON FREDERICK M., traveling agent, h. Cherry.
PRESTON MARGARET, widow James, h. 142 Baldwin.
PRESTON MICHAEL, emp. Am. S. Co., h. 101 Baldwin.
PRESTON SAMUEL, coachman, 19 Prospect.
PRESTON CHARLES E., die cutter, h. 4 Waterville road.
Pritchard Bennett, farmer, bds. 228 Jewelry.
Pritchard Charles, farmer, h. Town plot.
Pritchard Charles F., printer, h. 228 Jewelry.
Pritchard David M., carpenter, h. Kingsbury c Brown.
Pritchard E. E., Mrs., widow, h. 48 Grand.
Pritchard Edward S., boots and shoes, 17 E. Main, bds. Rushing's Place.
Pritchard Edward S., caster Brown & Bros., h. Wood-
tick road.
Pritchard George, h. 18 W. Main.
Pritchard George M., carpenter, h. Wolcott road.
Pritchard Isaac, farmer, h. Bunker hill.
Pritchard Julius, widow Gilbert, h. school house, Buck's hill.

**Goods delivered in W. at N. Y. prices by Allen.**
Rankin Charles, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 1 Hill
Rawley John, emp Am. R. Co., bds 33 Jackson
Ray Eli, emp 46 Bank, h 14 Green
Ray Patrick, emp Smith & Griggs, bds Hopeville
Rayher Frederick, carriage maker, h 75 N. Elm
Raymond Lewis (Raymond & Whitney), h 31 Walnut
Raymon & Whitney (Lewis Raymond and Harris Whitney), boots and shoes, 5 E. Main
Read Bernard, laborer, h 335 E. Main
Read David, butcher, h n Plank road
Read Dayton S., carpenter, h Simmonsville
Read Edward P., emp buckle shop, h Hopeville
Read Patrick J., emp Smith & Griggs, h Simmonsville
Ready Daniel, button maker, h Fleet, Burnt hill
Ready Morris, emp S. & J Mfg. Co., bds 117 W. Main
Read Patrick, wire drawer, h 18 Baldwin
Readon Bartholomew, laborer, h 53 Scovill
Readon Edward, bds 10 S. Elm
Readon James, laborer, bds 53 Scovill
Readon Mary, Mrs., h 315 E. Main
Readon Mary, widow Michael, h Jeffrey Alley
Readon Patrick, bootmaker, h 38 E. Main
Readon Patrick, emp Brown & Bros., bds 53 Scovill
Readon Patrick, laborer, bds Lawlor's Hotel
Reckatt William, bds 135 S. Main
Redding Michael, teamster, bds 14 Lawrence
Redding Thomas, clerk, bds Lawlor's Hotel
Redford Eliza, widow James, h 10 Franklin
Reed Andrew, laborer, h 16 Niagara
Reed Dayton S., carpenter A. B. Simonds, h Simmonsville
Reed Frank, bartender, 18 Bank, bds do
Reed Garry, laborer, h 10 Walnut
Reed George, clerk, 100 S. Main
Reed James, mason, h N. Main n City Mills
Reed Julia, Miss, dressmaker, bds 10 Walnut
Reed Kearn, h 114 Baldwin
Reed Maria, Miss, emp Am. Pin Co., bds 10 Walnut
Reed Mary, widow Francis, h 25 Niagara
Reed Maurice M., bds 84 E. Main
Reed Maurice M., saloon, 6 Bank, bds 86 E. Main
Reed Nathan W., painter, 117 Bank, h 306 Bank
Reed Samuel, emp W. C. Co., bds 180 S. Main
Reed, see Reid and Read
Reffett Ralph, hairdresser, 106 S. Main, h 114 S. Main
Reid Frank, emp H. & B. & H., bds W. S. hill
Reid John, emp Novelty Co., bds 209 E. Main

Guns, Pistols and Revolvers, at F. L. Allen's.
Riley James U., clerk J. M. Riley, bds 82 E. Main
Riley John, emp H., B. & H., bds 2 R. R. hill
Riley John, gilder Novelty Co., h 15 Ridge
Riley John M., clerk 82 E. Main, h do
Riley Keon, emp H., B. & H., h 60 Scovill
Riley Margaret, widow Edward, h Jeffrey Alley
Riley Margaret, widow Philip, h 72 Baldwin
Riley Mary, widow Michael, h 29 River
Riley Mary Ann, widow William, h 84 Baldwin
Riley Patrick, emp Brown & Bros., h 5 Rogny
Riley Patrick H., driver Partee & Parker, bds 19 S.
Main
Riley Patrick H., joiner, h 60 Franklin
Riley Philip, laborer, h 325 Bank
Riley Thomas, emp H., B. & H., h 28 R. R. hill
Riley William E., agent H., P. & F. R. R., office
Madow, h Hawkins
Riley, see also Riley and O'Riley
Rissland Emil, paper box maker, h 15 Scovill
Riverside Cemetery Association, office 4 Baldwin's blk
Robbins Charles W., student, bds 238 S. Main
Robbins Frank, law student C. W. Gillette, bds 4 Market
Place
Robbins George, book-keeper and supper Welch H. Co.,
bds Main, Waterville
Robbins Orrin A., printer American office, h 72 Cooke
Robbins Theo. W., watchman B. & B., h 238 S. Main
Robbins Thomas, tinsman, 81 S. Main, bds 145 do
Robe Alonzo M., carpenter, bds 70 Bank
Roberts Ann, Miss, dressmaker, h 55 Grand
Roberts David T., bds 64 E. Main
Roberts Edward J., sewing machine agent, h 3 Rushton
Place
Roberts George P., emp Am. R. Co., bds 10 Dover
Roberts George W., book-keeper Smith & Griggs Mfg.
Co., h 28 Abbett av
Roberts Hamlet F., mail agent, h Gilbert
Roberts J. R., physician and surgeon, 66 E. Main, h
64 do. [See adv page 108.]
Roberts Sarah, Miss, tailoress, 35 Grand
Roberts Simon, farmer, h n Iron Bridge, W. S. hill
Robinson Ada N., Miss, teacher, bds 14 High
Robinson Edward (E. Robinson & Son), h head Walnut
Robinson William J., book-keeper, 33 S. Main, bds 36
Prospect
Robinson William, emp East Brass Mills, h 85 Dublin

Allen can't beat on low prices of Hardware.
Russell Charles, farmer, h Park road
Russell Charles H. D., emp Carrington's, h 28 Bishop
Russell Dwight T., laborer, 126 Bank, h r 45 S. Main
Russell Edward, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., bds 10 Dover
Russell Francis T., Rev., rector St. Margaret's School, c
Grove and Cooke, h do
Russell Herbert, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., bds 94 Bank
Russell Isaac N., dentist, 70 Bank, h 15 Hillsdale av
Russell James, teamster, h 7 Hopkins
Russell James, Jr., clerk, 48 S. Main, bds 7 Hopkins
Russell James C., emp W. Bruce Co., bds 11 S. Elm
Russell James M., emp H. B. & H., h 192 Bank
Russell Jane, widow Thomas, h 30 Jackson
Russell John F., clerk, 57 Meadow, bds do
Russell Mary J., bds 7 Hopkins
Russell Michael, bds 30 Jackson
Russell Robert, Jr., emp W. Brass Co., h 78 Cooke
Russell Sterne, supt. burner dept Scovill Mfg. Co.
Russell Thomas, saloon, 53 Meadow, h do
Ruth Ann, widow John, bds Main c Chapel, Waterville
Ruth Alonzo, driver L. Ruth, h Waterville
Ruth Lawrence, livery and hack stable, 105 S. Main, h Waterville
Ryan Ann, widow Richard, h E. Main c Wolcott road
Ryan Ann, widow Keven, h 6 Walnut
Ryan Edward, emp H., B. & H., h 267 E. Main
Ryan Edward, bds 37 R. R. hill
Ryan James, laborer, h 37 R. R. hill
Ryan James, Jr., laborer, bds 37 R. R. hill
Ryan Jeremiah, laborer, h Almshouse
Ryan John, wholesale and retail liquor dealer and agent
European steamers, 127 Bank, h do
Ryan John F., engineer, bds 36 Kingsbury
Ryan Martin, stamper, h 189 E. Main
Ryan Michael, emp Brown & Bros., h 359 E. Main
Ryan Michael, emp H., B. & H., h head Wall
Ryan Patrick F., baggage master, h 514 Bank
Ryan Thomas, laborer, h 19 Waterville road
Ryan Thomas, emp J. E. Gaylord's, h Hopeville
Ryan Thomas M., mason, h n Gilbert
Ryder Hiram, farmer, h n shear shop
Ryder Patrick, shoemaker, 50 Bank, h 14 Ayers
Sackett Eunice A., h Meriden road
Sackett Lydia, widow Milo, h Meriden road
Sale Henry, laborer, h 9 Ridge
Salts Hugh, plasterer, bds 58 Scovill

Fairbanks' Scales, F. L. Allen, Agent.

Salts John, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 116 Baldwin
Sampson Rufus A., emp H. B. & H., h 322 Bank
Sandberg August, emp F. F. & M. Co., h 9 R. R. hill
Sanders John, laborer, h 68 Dudley

Sanderson Richard A., hats, caps and gents' furnishings, 2 Hotchkiss' bldg, h 100 N. Elm [See right hand foot notes.]
Sanford Reuel, caster, h East Mountain
Sandland Chas. A., emp W. Button Co., bds 237 S. Main
Sandland Henry, h 13 Liberty
Sandland James A., emp W. Button Co., h 237 Bank
Sandland John H., sup't thimble dept Scovill Mfg. Co., h 36 Prospect
Sandland Joseph D., h 235 S. Main
Sanford Frederick, student, h 68 Union
Sanford Geo. A., ass't Almshouse keeper
Sanford Henry F., machinist, h 10 Sand
Sanford Joseph W., Almshouse keeper
Sanford Louis, widow Miles, h Sheffield, Waterville
Sanford Rufus B., caster Scovill Mfg. Co., h 68 Union
Satchell H. W. H., compositor A. P. Co., h 41 Union
Saunders Peter H., barber, h 31 Livery
Savoy E., emp B. & B., bds 144 S. Main
Saw Charles, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h 12 Dover
Saw Dan, eash maker, emp 28 Meadow, h 12 Dover
Sawyer William A., tel. opr. W. U. T., bds 82 Bank
Saxe Charles, polisher, h 9 S. Leonard
Saxe Christopher, h 37 Union
Saxe John L., foreman H. B. & H., h Oronoke
Saxton Bennett, mason, h 58 Johnson
Sayers John W., emp W. Buckle Co., h 7 Denny
Sayers Thomas, clerk, 12 Cole, bds 4 River
Sayers Thomas, laborer, h 28 Wall
Sayers Thomas, Jr., laborer, bds 7 Denny
Scadden Patrick, laborer, h Wolcott road n Niagara
Scall Frank, h n shear shop
Scallin Mrs. Thomas, h 10 Pleasant
Scallin Michael, laborer, h 7 Ayers
Scheeles Christian, emp Meigs & Trott, bds 74 S. Main
Scheneck John, painter, Harrisen av, h 18 Willow
Schlag Gottlieb, mechanic, h 34 Leonard
Schlag Christian, emp W. Clock Co., bds 7 Chartfield av
Schlegel Bathas, emp F. & A. Mfg. Co., h 56 Elm
Schlegel John, machinist, h 10 John
Schlegel Mary, widow Christian, h 13 James

Schlegel William Jr., meat market, 11 Grand, h 56 Elm. [See ad p 206].

ilk Hats a specialty at Sanderson's, the Hatter
Schmidt John, emp H., B. & H., h 6 Meadow lane
Schmitt Louis, emp F. F. & M. Co., Middlebury road
Schmitz Charles, emp F. F. & M. Co., bds 11 Jeffrey Alley
Schmitz Henry, emp F. F. & M. Co., bds 11 Jeffrey Alley
Schmitz William A., emp F. F. & M. Co., bds 11 Jeffrey Alley
Schauenmehl C., cabinet maker, h Simoaville
Schuyler Lewis H., emp Am. Ring Co., h 20 Clay
Schwaebelm Christian, baker Meigs & Trotz, h 43 High
Schwartz John, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h 11 Leonard
Scottfield Emily J., widow C. W., h 18 Cossett
Scollay Elizabeth M., Miss, bds 6 Spark
Scollay John, emp Brown & Bros., h 6 Spark
Scollay Margaret A., Miss, dressmaker, bds 6 Spark
Scollay Wm. A., painter, 117 Bank bds 6 Spark
Scott Chas. H., shipping clerk W. B. Co., bds 48 Hillside av
Scott Dwight, engineer N. R. R., h S. Leonard
Scott Edward, farmer, h Woodtick road
Scott Edward M., farmer, h East Farms
Scott Edward Merritt, emp B. & Bros., h Woodtick road
Scott Emeline, widow Bennett L., h N. Main n City Mills
Scott Herbert G., engineer W. Button Co., h 66 Union
Scott Isaac Blacksmith, h n Bradley's knife shop
Scott John C., foreman W. F. & P. B. Co., h 162 N. Main
Scott Jordon, emp H. B. Wooster, h Judd
Scott Joseph, baker and confectioner, h N. Main, h 8 do
Scott Mrs. widow, h N. Main n City Mills
Scott Thirsa H., widow Jonathan, bds 48 Hillside av
Scott Walter, driver Joseph Scott, bds 8 N. Main
Scott William, farmer, h ab Alms house
Scott Wm. C., conductor N. R. R., h 16 Lawrence
Scovill Albro, emp W. Brass Co., h 14 Willow
Scovill Eliza M. Miss, bds 96 Grove
Scovill Ezekiel, farmer and milk peddler, k n Back's hill school house
Scovill Henry W. (Scovill Mfg. Co.), h 16 Main

Scovill House, Chas. M. Doolittle, prop., 17 W. Main, Center Square. [See adv p 205.]
Scovill J. M. L., Mrs., h Prospect c Linden
Scovill Lucius D., farmer, h head Dublin
Scovill Mfg. Co., 55 Mill. [See front col'd page.]
Scovill Mrs., widow Edward, h 44 Prospect
Scovill Wm. Henry, hostler, 129 Bank, bds 125 do

Hay, Straw and Stalk Cutters, at F. L. Allen's.
Agricultural Tools at F. L. Allen's.
WATERBURY [S] DIRECTORY.

Skinner Edward, painter, 117 Bank, bds Watertown road
Slack George, knife forger, h Waterville
Slade Mary, Miss, emp Novelty Works, bds 14 Walnut
Slater A. F., Miss, teacher, h 222 S. Main
Slater John, teamster R. C. & J. Co., h 115 S. Main
Slater Kate G., teacher, h 232 S. Main
Slaven James, emp Shoe shop, h 113 Dublin
Slaven John, emp East Brass mill, h 115 Dublin
Slaven Joseph, emp W. B. & Co., h 3 Silver
Slaven William, emp H., B. & H., h 5 Silver
Sloan Bernard, h Oakville
Smedley Ada, Miss, bds Oakville
Smith Archer J., book-keeper W. Buckley Co., bds 48 Mile road
Smith Arthur W., machinist Thomas Kirk's, bds 11 Hill
Smith Bryan, h 74 Union
Smith Charles A., box maker, bds 12 Franklin
Smith Charles A., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 166 E. Main
Smith Charles E., freight agent N. R. R., h 245 S. Main
Smith Dwight L., sup't W. Buckley Co., h 5 Liberty
Smith E. C., sec. and treas. W. Buckley Co., h 48 Hillside a
Smith E. W., (E. W. Smith & Bro.), h 40 N. Elm
Smith E. W. & Bro. (E. W. and Robert M. Smith), paper box manufacturers, 40 N. Elm. [See adv p 194.]
Smith Edwin W., machinist, h 14 Kingsbury
Smith Edward C., emp P. B. & J. K. Smith, bds 12 Second a
Smith Edward H., machinist Am. Pin Co., bds 11 Hill
Smith Edwin W., h 14 Kingsbury
Smith Edward W., box maker, h Maple
Smith Edward W. (C. Co.), h 29 Cherry
Smith Elizabeth G., Mrs., bds High, Waterville
Smith F. B. & J. K., carpenters, builders and slate roofers, Benedict and Meadow. [See adv p 194.]
Smith Floyd B. (F. B. & J. K. Smith), h 12 Second a
Smith Francis R., emp W. Clock Co., h 100 N. Elm
Smith Franklin E., emp Joseph H. Somers, h 74 Bank
Smith Frederick E., emp Brown & Bros., h Watertown road
Smith George, painter, h r 80 Bank
Smith George W., canvasser, h 97 W. Main
Smith George W., carpenter, h High, Waterville

For Iron and Steel go to F. L. Allen's.

WATERBURY [S] DIRECTORY.

Smith Hartly, farmer, h 74 Dublin
Smith Henry, farmer, h Middlebury road
Smith Henry, machinist, bds 11 Jeffrey alley
Smith Robert, gilder, h n Buck's Hill road
Smith John, bds 74 Union
Smith John, hostler P. B. Norton's, bds 86 E. Main
Smith J. K. (F. B. & J. K. Smith), h 19 Third a
Smith J. W., ins agent, 118 Bank, h 30 Leavenworth. [See adv back cover.]
Smith Joseph R., see W. B. Co., h Grove and Second a
Smith Marshall H., emp Am. R. Co.
Smith M. E., Miss, teacher, h & Cole
Smith Melissa, widow Lenneil, h High, Waterville
Smith N. & Son (Newton and Rufus P. Smith), groceries, 80 Bank, op P. O. [See adv p 216.]
Smith Newton (N. Smith & Son), h 26 State
Smith Oliver D., box maker, h Main Waterville
Smith Orrin, machinist foreman Am. Pin Co., h 11 Hill
Smith Patrick, laborer, h 7 Union
Smith Peter, laborer, h 51 Mill
Smith Phillip, coachman, h 12 Lynch
Smith Philo, photographer 90 S. Main, h 9 W. Main
Smith Polly C., widow Martin B., h 100 N. Elm
Smith Reuben H., editor American, h Plymouth
Smith R. H., emp t Cherry, bds Scovill
Smith Robert M. (Driggs & Smith), h Nantucket
Smith Robert R., carpenter, h 70 S. Main
Smith Rufus P. (N. Smith & Son), h 20 State
Smith Sarah, Miss, h 26 S. Main
Smith Simon, emp Am. R. Co.
Smith Susan, widow Lyman, 282 S. Main
Smith Sybilta, Miss, emp Webb Co., bds Oakville
Smith Thomas, emp Brown & Bros., bds 111 Bank
Smith Theodore, baker, h 42 Scovill
Smith Walter J., machinist Ring Co., bds 11 Hill
Smith Willard N., h N. Smith & Son's Bank
Smith Wm., driver L. Beardsley, bds 8 Ruhton's blk
Smith William, laborer, h 50 Walnut
Smith William E. clerk 5 S. Main, bds 52 N. Main
Smith Z., emp IL. B. & H., bds 16 Dover
Snagg Henry L., machinist, h Buck's hill road
Snagg Peter F., cutter with P. Simon's h 17 Cooke
Snagg Reuben G., emp Smith & Griggs', h Pritchard's pond
Snagg Samuel, japanner, h 298 S. Main

Sanderson the hatter, sole Ag't for Troy Laundry
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Snagg William</td>
<td>emp Lane Mfg. Co., h 302 S. Main</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solomon Isaac</td>
<td>emp Platt's Button factory, h 70 S. Main</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somers Dwight L.</td>
<td>emp Benedict &amp; Burnham's, h road to Pritchard's pond</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somers Elliott</td>
<td>emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 8 Meadow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somers George E.</td>
<td>foreman B. &amp; B. Mfg. Co., h 18 N. Main</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somers Joseph H.</td>
<td>livery, rear 68 Bank, h &quot;Porter Place,&quot; Plank Road.</td>
<td>[See adv p 203.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwick A. M.</td>
<td>fish and oysters, 6 Grove</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sparrow Rebecca</td>
<td>Miss, dressmaker, bds 10 Meadow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spear William</td>
<td>laborer 136 Bank, bds 16 Meadow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spear Charles W.</td>
<td>emp P. &amp; A. Mfg. Co., h 6 Riverside</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spear John</td>
<td>h 58 Franklin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spear Sarah, Mrs.</td>
<td>h 58 Franklin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spears William M.</td>
<td>emp Steele &amp; Johnson's, h 5 Rigney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sprague Edward</td>
<td>mechanic, h Main, Waterville</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sprague Robert</td>
<td>emp Carrington Mfg. Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spellman Michael</td>
<td>laborer, h 8 Bridge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spellman Michael</td>
<td>laborer, h 19 R. R. hill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Frederick A.</td>
<td>accountant, h 50 N. Main</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Hannah</td>
<td>Miss, bds 10 Maple</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Imri A.</td>
<td>(Spencer &amp; Hall), h 154 E. Main</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Joseph B.</td>
<td>traveling agent Brown &amp; Bros., h 50 N. Main</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Willard</td>
<td>pres't Wat. Sav. Bank, h 50 N. Main</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer &amp; Hall</td>
<td>(A. A. Spencer &amp; N. C. Hall), groceries, 152 E. Main</td>
<td>[See adv p 202.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spender Alfred</td>
<td>machinist P. F. &amp; M. Co., bds 6 Cottage Place</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spender Edward</td>
<td>emp P. &amp; A. Mfg. Co., bds Town plot road</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spender Frederick</td>
<td>carpenter, h W. S. hill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spender Joseph</td>
<td>carpenter F. B. &amp; J. K. S., h 32 Bank</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spender Joseph W.</td>
<td>carpenter F. B. &amp; J. K. S., bds 6 Cottage Place</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spender William J.</td>
<td>emp Scovill Mfg. Co., bds r N. Smith &amp; Son's</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sperry Abigail</td>
<td>h Meriden road</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sperry Edwin</td>
<td>cooper, h 16 Sperry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sperry Henry T.</td>
<td>foreman Am. F. &amp; C. Co., h 88 W. Main</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sperry Lois</td>
<td>widow Anson, 100 W. Main</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sperry Ophelia</td>
<td>Miss, h 100 W. Main</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sperry Sheldon</td>
<td>farmer, h Town plot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sperry S. M.</td>
<td>laundry, 4 Market pt, 5d story, h do</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**National Mixed Paint, all Colors, at F. L. Allen's**
Stephens Clarence R., bursnisher, h 242 S. Main
Stevens Anna, Miss, dressmaker, h 66 E. Main, h do
Stevens Asahel, emp. B. & B. Mfg. Co., h High, Waterville
Stevens Charles E., h 89 Bank
Stevens Frederick M., emp W. Needle Works, bds 13 First av
Stevens George H., boxmaker W. P. & P. B. Co., h Elm, Waterville
Stevens George S., h Elm, Waterville
Stevens John H., Mason, h 85 E. Main
Stevens L., boots and shoes, 90 Bank, bds 82 do
Stevens O. H., treas. Carrington Mfg. Co., and Blake & Johnson's, h 89 Grand
Stevens Patrick, emp Rogers & Bro., h 67 Dublin
Stevens Thomas, h 96 E. Main
Stiles Bennett, emp Smith & Griggs, h Pritchard's pond
Stiles William, polisher, bds Oakville
Stilson Samuel M., carpenter, bds 94 Bank
St. Louis Joseph, emp Clock Co., h Bronson
Stocking Anson G., foreman B. & B., h 167 S. Main
Stocking George A., emp Brown & Bros., h 165 S. Main
Stocking Henry M., bookkeeper P. & A. Mfg. Co., h 70 S. Elm
Stocking John M., Mrs., h 12 State
Stoddard David, machinist Oakville Pin Co., h Bunker hill
Stoddard Dwight, carpenter, h Oakville
Stoddard Edward, machinist, h Oakville
Stoddard Wesley, farmer, h Bunker hill
Stone Alphonis, agent Oakville Pin Co., h Oakville
Stone E. P., Mrs., dressmaker, h 99 E. Main
Stone Frank H., laborer, bds 20 Livery
Stone Frederick J., salesman, 32 Bank, h 101 N. Elm
Stone H. B., Mrs., milliner, 1 and 2 Hutchins' blk, h do
Stone James (Freed & Stone), bds Dublin
Stone John, emp Brown & Bros., bds 74 Scoovill
Stone Walter H., emp Brown & Bros., h 20 Livery
Stone William, cutlery, h Sheffield, Waterville
Story Richard, laborer, h Dublin n Bridge
Story William, carpenter, bds Dublin n Bridge
Story Andrews, saloon, 18 Bank h do. [See adv page 185.]
Storz Frank, carpenter, h 19 Brook

Allen sells best Lawn Mowers at fair prices.
Sullivan John, emp B. & B., h 61 Scovill
Sullivan John, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., bds 66 Mill
Sullivan Margaret, widow Jeremiah, h 66 Baldwin
Sullivan Margaret, Miss, h 86 Baldwin
Sullivan Matthew B., h 11 Sperry
Sullivan Maurice, grocer, 55 Scovill, h do
Sullivan Michael, emp W., Gas Co., h 58 Scovill
Sullivan Timothy, carpenter, h S. Leonard
Sutherland David, moulder F. F. & M. Co., h n Simonsville
Sutton James, laborer, h 266 E. Main
Swan William W., carpenter, h 304 S. Main
Sweeney Edward, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., bds 10 S. Elm
Sweeney John, laborer, h 221 E. Main
Sweeney John, painter, 117 Bank, bds E. Main
Sweeney William, emp Novelty Co., bds 65 Hill
Swift John L., emp H., B. & H., h 97 N. Main
Symnott Michael, truckman, bds 11 River

Tate Frederick W., clerk T. F. Judson, bds 8 State
Tattersall Caroline, widow John, bds 101 N. Elm
Tate William, emp shear shop, h 9 do
Taylor George, shear grinner, bds n shear shop
Taylor Jennie, Miss, dressmaker, bds r 14 Orange
Taylor Jonas, laborer, h Fleet, Burnt Hill
Taylor Lloyd, waiter, Scovill House
Taylor Michael, laborer, h 58 R. R. hill
Taylor Samuel, burnisher, h 36 Cherry
Taylor Samuel S., livery stable and emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 227 E. Main
Taylor Sarah, h 16 W. Main
Taylor Thomas R., book-keeper W. Clock Co., rooms W. Bank bds
Tayler William H., butcher, h Chapel, Waterville
Tecley Reuben, planter, h 15 Union
Teeter Myron C., carpenter, h 13 E. Main
Temian Margaret, bds 48 River
Terrell Burton, flasemaker Am. F. & C. Co., h 11 Crane
Terrell Charles, tool maker, bds 3 Rushton Place
Terrell Darius, bds Bunker hill
Terrell Edward, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 64 Union
Terrell George, mechanic, h 61 N. Main
Terrell Geo. E., machinist P. & A. Mfg. Co., h 6 Dover
Terrell George E., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 15 Cherry
Terrell Jeremiah, foreman Am. Flask & Cap Co., h Bunker hill

Tool Handles with 20 Tools, 60 cents, at Allen's

The A. Burritt Hardware Co., 61 and 72 S. Main
The City Lumber and Coal Co., c Willow and Grand. [See adv page 193.]
The Hook and Eye Mfg. Co., manuf. small brass goods, Meadow. [See front col'd page.]
The Old Horse, shoemaker, 16 Scovill, bds Kunkel's Hotel
The Patent Button Co., 21 Brown
The People's Coal and Ice Co., yard Benedict
The Platt Brothers Co., 21 Brown
The Plume & Atwood Mfg. Co., 240 Bank. [See front col'd page.]
The Scovill Manufacturing Co., 35 Mill. [See front col'd page.]
The Smith & Griggs Mfg. Co., Hopeville. [See front col'd page.]
The Steele & Johnson Manufacturing Co., 259 S. Main
The Trinity Clock Co., Manhan, W. E. [See front col'd page.]
The Waterbury Brass Co., n Crane. [See front col'd page.]
The Waterbury Lumber and Coal Co., 47 Meadow
The Waterbury Manufacturing Co., 146 N. Main. [See front col'd page.]
Thomas David J., machinist, h 1 Rushton's blk

You always find what is advertised at Sanderson's
Thomas Frank, emp. F. F. & M. Co.
Thomas George B., h Walnut & Orange
Thomas Joseph, machinist, h Simonsville
Thomas Ralph J., tool maker, h 9 Jewelry
Thomas Weston, emp Brown & Bros., 97 Baldwin
Thomas William P., foreman The Steele & Johnson Mfg.
Co., h 9 First av
Thompson Bernard, emp Am. S. Co., h 6 Pleasant
Thompson Charles H., bds Scovill House
Thompson Fannie, Mrs., h 50 E. Main
Thompson George T., sup Am. F. & C. Co., h 27 State
Thompson James, laborer, h 6 Pleasant
Thompson John, emp W. Brass Co., h 53 Dublin
Thompson John, emp Am. Susp. Co., bds 6 Pleasant
Thompson John B., farmer, h Wolcott road
Thompson Owen, policeman, h Jackson
Thompson Patrick, mason, h 20 Bridge
Thompson Peter, laborer, h 23 River
Thompson Richard, laborer, h 7 Bridge
Thompson Wm. H., mechanic, h 15 Jewelry
Thomson E. A., emp S. D. & W., bds Main, Waterville
Thomson James, bds 135 S. Main
Thorpe Helen, Miss, dressmaker, h 32 Grand
Thorpe J. S., music teacher, 13 Baldwin's blk, rooms do
Thorpe Lydia, Miss, emp needle shop, bds 49 E. Main
Tierman Patrick, scroll sawyer, h Banker hill
Tighe Winefred, packer, bds 18 John
Tilghman Harriet, Mrs., h 27 Livery
Tinkelman A., turner, h 37 Union

Pinkham E. L., fish market, 96 S. Main, h 60 do
Titus Arthur, emp Benedict & Burnham's, bds 251 Main
Titus Jennie, Miss, emp Am. Susp. Co., bds 62 Bank
Tobin James, emp Rogers & Bros., bds head Dublin
Tobin James, laborer, bds 150 Dublin
Tobin James, laborer, h 154 Dublin
Tobin John, emp Brown & Bros., bds 154 Dublin
Tobin Lawrence, emp brass mill, h head Dublin
Tobin Mary, Miss, emp Rogers & Bros., bds head Dublin
Tobin Mary, Mrs., h 12 Wolcott road
Tobin Michael, laborer, bds 154 Dublin
Tobin William, laborer, bds head Dublin
Todd Charles, farmer, h Meriden road
Todd Chester, carpenter, bds 9 Grove
Todd Edwin, farmer, at David Porter's
Todd Emma, widow, h 22 Walnut
Todd James A., emp R. & Bro., bds 71 E. Main
Todd Lucynda, h East Farms

Best Oak Tanned Belting at Allen's.

Toddo Miles, farmer, h East Farms
Toddo Nelson, farmer, bds East Farms
Toddo Ruth H., widow Street, bds 72 Prospect
Tolles Amos A., brakeman, bds 170 Bank
Tolles Edmund S., emp H. & Bros., bds 170 Bank
Tolles Ellen, Mrs., h 170 Bank
Tomlinson Henry W., marble works, Benedict
Tomlinson Nathan W., shoemaker, 5 E. Main, h 34
Toccoo
Tompkins Charles W., clerk, 65 Bank, h 162 S. Main
Tompkins Frank, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 20 Walnut
Tompkins Frederick, furnisher, h 69 Walnut
Tompkins George, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 76 N. Main
Tompkins George E., office clerk, h 76 N. Main
Tompkins Merritt, furnisher Scovill Mfg. Co., h 60 Walnut
Tompkins Willard, stamper, h 162 S. Main
Toole Andrew, laborer, h 12 Ayers
Totten David W., emp W. Clock Co., bds 14 Walnut
Totten John H., carpenter, h 126 W. Main
Totten Louis A., emp W. Clock Co., bds 126 W. Main
Toucey Levi H. (Booth & T.), h 72 Scovill
Townsend Mrs., widow George L., h 31 Cooke
Tracy Edward, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 219 E. Main
Tracy George, carpenter, h 304 S. Main
Tracy Morton, emp Benedict & Burnham's, h 308 S. Main
Treadway Chas., emp Benedict & Burnham's, h 9 Cooke
Treat Horace, carpenter, h Pine
Treat John G., emp W. Mfg. Co., h 28 Abbott av
Treat Joseph O., emp W. C. Co., h Clark n Meadow lane
Treat John R., foreman W. C. Co., h Clark n Meadow lane
Trescott Lucy, widow, h Canal
Tross Fortune, dining rooms, 112 S. Main, h do
Trott C. F., emp Meigs & Trott, bds 74 S. Main
Trott John T. (Meigs & Trott), h 74 S. Main
18 Clay
Trowbridge Jane, widow Lyman, h r 43 S. Main
Trowbridge Samuel W., book-keeper at E. R. Lampson's,
h 18 Clay
Trowbridge Timothy L., clerk, bds 18 Clay
Trowbridge Wm. E., emp W. Clock Co., h 41 Franklin
True Roby M., emp H. & B., h 301 Bank
Trumbull James P., bookbinder, 8 Bank, bds 84 Bank
Trumbull L. E., boots and shoes, 43 Main, h 31
Franklin

Seal Cloaks and Bear Muffs at Sanderson's.
E. T. TURNER,
DEALER IN
DRY GOODS,
HOSIERY, LACES,
And Fancy Goods of All Kinds,
32 and 34 BANK ST, Waterbury, Conn.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

Jessop's best Cast Steel, at Allen's.
Vining Sophronia, h 83 N. Main
Voigt Michael, h Meadow
Vogel Frederick, emp R. & Bro., h 15 Silver
Vonweg Abraham, emp H., B. & H., h n James
Vonweg Abraham, saloon, 24 Grand, h do
Vonweg Albert, emp B. & B., hds n James
Vonweg William, emp B. & B., h n James

Wade H. L., sec, W. Clock Co., bds Scovill House
Walker Alexander, dyer, h 110 Mill
Walker E. J., Mrs., widow, h 159 Bank
Walker George, machinist Am. Pin Co., h 51 High
Walker Herbert P., emp B. & B., h 5 Liberty
Walker James T., bds 159 Bank
Walker John A., bds 159 Bank
Walker John H., emp C. Mfg. Co., bds 28 Abbott
Walker John W., sup't Carrington Mfg. Co., bds 28 Abbott
Walker Jerome W., foreman Am. F. & C. Co., h 8 Liv ery
Walker Robert M., dyer, bds 159 Bank
Walker Thomas B., emp H., B. & H., h Brooklyn
Wall James, laborer, h E. Baldwin
Wall John, carpenter, h 136 S. Main
Wall Martin, laborer, h Stone ab Ridge
Wall Michael, emp W. Brass Co., h Silver n E. Main
Wallace Edgar, emp W. M. Works, h Prospect
Wallace Edward, baker, h 266 Bank
Wallace James, laborer, h 32 Wolcott
Wallace James, emp W. Clock Co., h 39 Walnut
Wallace John, watch Scovill House
Wallace John T., emp W. Clock Co., h 296 S. Main
Wallace Matthew, emp Spoon shop, bds 285 E. Main
Wallace Michael, h 285 E. Main
Walsl Patrick H., machinist P. & A. Mfg. Co., h Hayden n E. Main
Ward Ann, widow John, h 47 Dublin
Ward John, laborer, h Pine n Cooke
Ward Matthew, laborer, h Burnt Hill n school house
Ward Patrick, laborer, h 37 Hill
Ward Peter, emp Brown & Bros., h Pine, east of Cooke
Ward Peter, laborer, h head of Walnut
Ward William, emp B. & B., hds head of Walnut
Ward William, grocer, 12 Cole, h do
Warner Andrew, laborer, h Town plot

Chains---Ox, Horse, Trace, Well, &c., at Allen's

Warner Ann E., widow Nelson, h 17 Clay
Warner Argus, laborer, h Simonsville
Warner Caroline, h Wolcott road
Warner Charles A., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 39 Franklin
Warner Charles H., emp P. & A. Mfg. Co., h

Warner Darwin, city express, 76 Bank, h 32 Linden o Grove. [See adv p 195.]
Warner Eliza, widow Leonardi, bds Wolcott road
Warner Emilie D., widow Charles, h 29 Willow
Warner Eric, carpenter, h Waterville
Warner Fred. A., emp Carrington's, h 12 Sperry
Warner Frederick A., Jr., shipping clerk, bds 12 Sperry
Warner Henry, machinist, h Oakville
Warner Harvey D., clerk, 29 Meadow, h 29 Willow
Warner James H., book-keeper, East Farms
Warner Lavina, farmer, h Wolcott road
Warner Mark L., farmer, h Wolcott road
Warner Marjette, Miss, h High, Waterville
Warner Mary A., widow Wm. H., h 15 S. Willow
Warner Morgan F., emp P. C. & L Co., h r 173 Bank
Warner Noble, grocer, h Oakville
Warner Watson H., turner, h 15 S. Willow
Warner Wooster, milkman, h 104 W. Main
Warren Franklin, clock maker, h 64 Prospect
Warren George F., emp Am. Ring Co., bds 64 Prospect
Wasbourn Albert L., machinist H., B. & H., bds 7 Cole

Waterbury Brass Co., 142 Mea. [See front colored page.]

Waterbury Brick Co., 142 Meadow. [See adv page 194.]

Waterbury Buckle Co., 275, 276 and 278 S. Main. [See adv front col'd page.]

Waterbury Button Co., 274 S. Main. [See adv front col'd page.]

Waterbury Clock Co., 88 to 98 N. Elm. [See adv front col'd page.]

Waterbury Concrete Pavement Co. (H. B. & Hollis Wooster), 6 Hotchkiss Block.

Waterbury Daily American, 154 Bank. [See adv p 158.]

Waterbury Gas Light Co., room over P. O.

Waterbury Tannery & Coal Co., 47 Meadow
Waterbury Mills, flour, feed and grain, Watertown road

Waterbury National Bank, 118 Bank o Grand

Waterbury Paper and Paper Box Co., 27 & 28 Canal. [See adv back col'd page.]

Waterbury Savings Bank, Center sq. c N. Main [See adv front col'd page.]

Hats and Caps at Sanderson's, The Hatter.
Waterbury Screw Capping Co., 23 Meadow. [See adv front col'd page.]

Waters George H., dentist, 108 Bank, h 33 Leavenworth. [See front col'd page.]

Watrous Edgar R., silver plater, h 280 S. Main
Watrous Simeon A., plater, h 80 Prospect
Watts John, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 25 Ayres
Watts Samuel, printer American, bds 89 N. Main
Way John H., book-keeper Steele & Johnson, bds 215 S. Main
Wayland C. N., treas. Elton Banking Co., h 27 Church
Webb George B., machinist, bds 124 W. Main
Webb Hannah, Miss, h Buck's hill
Webb James, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 197 S. Main
Webb James M., h 124 W. Main
Webb Lucy, Miss, school teacher, bds 124 W. Main
Webb Mary, Miss, emp Am. F. & C. Co., bds 124 W. Main

Webb William, foreman Am. F. & C. Co., h 66 Walnut
Webb William S., salesman, 38 S. Main, bds 66 Walnut
Webber William, emp Blake, Lamb & Co., h 60 Cherry
Webster Arthur T., drug clerk, 91 Bank, bds 61 Cherry
Webster Catherine, Mrs., h High, Waterville

Webster C. B., coal and wood, office in freight depot, Bank, h 184 S. Main
Webster Charles E. H., clerk, 27 S. Main, h 152 do
Webster Eugene A., drug clerk, 91 Bank, bds 61 Cherry
Webster E. W., boots and shoes, 27 S. Main, h 152 do
Webster John W. (Webster & O'Neil), h 6 Field
Webster Minnie A., teacher, bds 13 First av
Webster Newell L., salesman Miller & Peck's, bds 70 S. Elm

Webster Sarah, widow Truman, h 61 Cherry
Webster William W., millwright, h 12 Franklin
Webster William W., Jr., emp W. Button Co., bds'12 Franklin

Webster & O'Neil (John W. Webster & John O'Neil), attorneys, Baldwin's blk, 63 Bank

Weed Benjamin S., millwright, E. Farms
Weed Benj., millwright, h Plank road
Weed Chloe O., widow Martin C., h Plank road n saw
Weed Henry C., carpenter, E. Farms
Weed Alfred, medical student P. O., bds'g, bds 152 S. Main
Weed Charles E. H., student, bds 122 S. Main
Weeden J. Frank, mill agent, h 18 E. Main

Welton Edward L., farmer, h Woodtick road
Welton Edwin A., farmer, h Meriden road
Welton Edwin D., machinist Scovill Mfg. Co., h Wolcott road, town line
Welton Francis, blacksmith, h 29 Walnut
Welton Frank D., clerk City Hall bdg., hds 29 Walnut
Welton Frank L., emp W. Clock Co., hds 37 N. Main
Welton Franklin W., fire and life ins. agent, h Baldwin’s blk, h 1 Second av
Welton Franklin R., emp Gaylord’s foundry, hds 69 Grand
Welton Fred A., h Waterville
Welton George M., flash maker, h W. S. hill
Welton George W., foreman W. Brass Co., h 144 E. Main
Welton Harriet, emp W. S. Co., h 22 Mill
Welton Herchel O., caster H., B. & H., h Bunker hill
Welton Hobart L., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., hds Wolcott road
Welton Hobart V., farmer, h Wolcott road at town line
Welton H. H. (Sprague, Boyden & Welton), h Main, Waterville
Welton Jane E., widow J. C., h Rose Hill Cottage
Welton Joseph, farmer, h ab Almshouse
Welton Julia, emp W. Suspende Co.
Welton Lizzie, emp Am. Pin Co., h 22 Mill
Welton Lyman, farmer, h Buck’s hill road
Welton Nelson J. (W. & Bonnett), h 3 Elm
Welton Polly, widow, h 49 E. Main
Welton William A., teamster, h 178 S. Main
Welton Willis, hack driver, hds 65 S. Main
Welton & Bonnett (N. J. Welton and W. W. Bonnett), civil engineers, h Baldwin’s blk
Wendachock August, harness maker, 24 Scovill, h Jefferson n S. Main
Wenzel Louis, rivet maker, h 14 Riverside
West David K., h 8 Dover
West John D., emp H., B. & H., h Waterville
Westoele Jane, widow Alfred, h 22 Mill
Western Union Telegraph Office, 7 S. Main
Weston Thomas, h 9 Adams
Whalen John, pearl worker, hds n Hopeville
Whalen Martin, emp W. Brass Co., h 13 Waterville road
Whapel Edward, printer Am. P. Co., hds 16 Kingsbury
Whapel W. H., painter, h 16 Kingsbury
Wheatley James, burner, h Wolcott road

For Patent Iron Shutters enquire of F. L. Allen
WATERBURY [W] DIRECTORY.

White J. W., Mrs., widow, h 95 Grand
White Leroy S., at Brown & Bros., h 9 Buckingham
White Lewis, foreman R. & Bro., h 2 Franklin
White Luther G. (White & Wells), button back mfg., 152 Bank, h 18 M.'s Meeting House
White Lyman, machinist, h 100 Cooke
White Maggie, Miss, dressmaker, bds 9 Denny
White Mary, widow John, bds 15 Hopkins
White Mary, widow Patrick, h 250 E. Main
White Matthew D., emp Brown & Bros., h 8 Adams
White Michael, laborer, h Burnt hill s school house
White Orlando, peddler, bds 97 W. Main
White Rosa, teacher, bds Porter
White Samuel, h Oakville
White Sarah, Jeffrey Alley
White Susan, Mrs., h 15 Union
White Thomas, laborer, h 25 Ridge
White Walter W., clerk Dudley, Carter & Co., h 7 Maple av
White Wm. W., emp R. & Bro., h 7 Maple av
White & Wells (Luther C. White and Alfred Wells), wholesale paper dealers and book mfrs., 152 Bank
Whitelaw George A., emp M. H. & B., h n City Mills
Whiting John C., carpets, paper hangings, boots and shoes, over E. T. Turner's, 38 Bank, h 7 Second av
Whitley Benjamin, emp Am. S. Co., h 104 Mill
Whitley Edward B., harness maker, 14 Bank, bds 54 Elm
Whitlock Emeline, h 15 Cooke
Whitlock Frank, emp clock shop, h 16 High
Whitney Charles F., clock maker, bds r 64 Prospect
Whitney George, student, bds r 64 Prospect
Whitney Harrison (Raymond & Whitney), h r 64 Prospect
Wickwire Cynthia, widow Benjamin, h 3 Cherry
Wickwire Fanny, Miss, button maker, bds 3 Cherry
Wickwire James, ice dealer, h 3 Cherry
Wilcox Frederick, clerk A. Hall Co., h 12 Willow
Wileberg F. (W. & Keller), bds Myers' Hotel
Wileberg & Keller (Frederick Wileberg and Charles Keller), cigar mfrs., 107 Bank
Wiley Henry, spinner, h Elm, Waterville
Wilkinson Frank L., needle maker, h 55 Cherry
Williams Augustus D., clerk, 10 N. Main, bds 8 do
Williams Augustus H., clerk, 10 N. Main, h do
Williams Christopher S., Rev., pastor M. E. church, h 42 N. Main
Williams Edward, painter, bds 18 Livery

For any Goods not easily found enquire of Allen

WILLIAMS SAMUEL P., druggist, 15 E. Main, h 137 E. Main. [See adv below.]

WILLIAMS W. R., deputy collector internal revenue, 7 Hotchkiss' blk, h 107 N. Main
Willis Joseph, mason, h Hill n Fleet
Willis Thomas, mason, h 60 W. Main
Wilson A. B., h W. S. hill
Wilson Alexander, machinist, h 14 Rigney
Wilson Charles M., toys, 10 E. Main, h do
Wilson D. B., hardware, 28 Bank, h 140 E. Main.
[See adv op inside back cover.]
Wilson John, polisher, h n E. Main
Wilson John, shoemaker, 4 Bank, h 63 S. Elm
Wilson William, Jr., emp B. & B., h 74 S. Elm
Wilson William, Mrs., h 14 Rigney
Wilton George, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., bds n steel shop
Wilton Henry, emp B. & B., h 11 Carman
Wilton Thomas, 1st, emp Brown & Bros., h 138 Mill
Wilton Thomas, 2d, h 138 Mill
Winess James, farmer, h W. S. hill
Winess James, laborer, h W. S. hill
Winess William, emp Novelty Mfg. Co., h Fleet, Burnt hill
Winer Fred, clerk A. Levy's, bds J. H. Weedon's
Wingblade Charles, emp Am. R. Co.
Wingblade John, emp A. Burritt Co.
Winn Martin, laborer, h Fleet, Burnt hill
Winslow Lemuel P., emp Brown & Bros., h 16 Park av
Winslow William, emp Brown & Bros., h 16 Park av
Witty Mary, Mrs., bds Dr. Roberts, 64 E. Main
Woolcott Jane D., widow Edward C., h n iron bridge

SAMUEL P. WILLIAMS,
Druggist and Apothecary,
DEALER IN
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES
AND FANCY GOODS.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal use.
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.

No. 7 Hotchkiss' Block, E. Main St., Waterbury, Conn.

Buy your Furs at Sanderson's, 2 Hotchkiss' blk 19
Wolff Alfred, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., bds 6 John
Wolff Frances, Mrs., h 6 John
Wolff John, mason and builder, 34 Leonard
Wolff Lucian, machinist, h 6 John
Women's Christian Temperance Union, Coffee House and
Reading Room, 98 Bank
Wood Abel, emp Welch W. Co., H Waterville
Wood Frederick L, machinist, h Town plot road
Wood Henry C, harness maker, 14 Bank, bds 54 S. Elm
Wood Henry W., emp spoon shop, h u do
Wood Hubbard A., farmer, Bunker hill
Wood John, stpamer, h 83 Cherry
Wood Morton M., cater Brown & Bros., h Bunker hill
Wood Porter L, teacher, h Town plot
Wood Robert, bricklayer, h 29 Pleasant
Wood William, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h Johnson av off
from Hill
Woodring Emerson, carpenter, h 12 Riverside
Wooding Frederick, carpenter, h 3 Spark
Wooding Lewis L., emp W Clock Co., h 36 S. Elm
Wooding Theodore, emp W. Buckle Co., bds 189 S.
Main
Wooding W. L., carpenter, h 8 Riverside
Woodruff John S., farmer, h 9 Spark
Woodruff Lucas P., emp W. L. & C. Co., h 34 Franklin
Woodruff R. S., druggist, 91 Bank, h 61 Grand. [See
adv p 191.]
Woodruff Wm. L., mechanic, h 34 Franklin
Woodruff William W., farmer, h Bunker hill
Woods Adelbert M., tel. operator, bds 29 Grove
Woods Edward, laborer, bds Spring
Woods Michael, blacksmith, 19 Spring, bds Spring
Woods Owen, blacksmithing and horseshoeing, 19 Spring
Woods Patrick, blacksmith, bds Spring
Woods William L., painter, h 29 Grove
Woodward John, foreman B. & Mfg. Co., h 49 Union
Woodward Mary, widow Richard, h 87 Cherry
Woolworth Frank R., emp W. Clock Co., h 82 Bank
Woolworth Harvey J., emp clock shop, h 170 E. Main
Woolworth Mary E., widow Chester A., h 82 Bank
Woolworth P. J., emp S. & J. Mfg. Co., h 7 Jewelry
Wooster Emma E., Miss, emp W. Clock Co., bds 207 S.
Main
Wooster Ephraim, japanner, h Hopeville
Wooster Fred J., h Horace B. Wooster's
Wooster H. B. (W. C. P. Co.), h 106 W. Main
Wooster Hollis (W. C. P. Co.), h 121 W. Main

See Allen's Iron Fence Pickets, 25 cents per foot

Wooster Polly, Miss, nurse, bds 121 W. Main
Woostenholm Sarah, nurse, h 12 George
Worthy James, mason, h 17 Waterville road
Wortley Thomas, emp P. & A. Mfg. Co.
Worthy John, Mrs., h Hill ab Fleet
Wright Barbara L., widow Clark, h 82 Bank
Wright Edward, watchman A. Pin Co., h Walnut hill
Wright Elson E., emp Hall & Upson, h 181 E. Main
Wright Ervis, bookkeeper L. Beardsley, h 189 S. Main
Wright Henry, h 165 S. Main
Wright James, emp H., B. & H., bds Walnut
Wright James, engineer Carrington Mfg. Co., h W. S.
hill
Wright John, emp A. Pin Co., bds Walnut hill
Wright Lozen E., carpenter, h 67 Cherry
Wright Richard, soap maker, h Watertown road
Wright William, butcher, 11 Grand, bds Edward
Wrigley Emma, Miss, emp S. Co., h 10 Rashton Place
Wylie Alexander, laborer, bds 11 High
Wylie Henry, emp W. H. Co., h Main, Waterville
Wylie James, h 11 High
Wyman Charles, emp W. O. Co., bds 189 S. Main
Wyman Eugene S., clerk Leavenworth & Dixeman, and
city treas., h 68 N. Main

Yale C. T., market, 127 W. Main. [See adv p 198.]
Yale Edward, painter, 117 Bank, bds J. R. Johnson's
Yale O. F., emp L. Garrigus, bds Main, Waterville
Yale William M., prop. Earl's Hotel and livery, 200 Bank. [See adv p 200.]
York W. F. clerk E. T. Turner's, h 38 Franklin
Youngs John, laborer, h Buck's hill road

Ziegler Charles L., cigar maker, 104 S. Main, h rear
89 Bank
Zurcher Mary, Miss, h 18 Cottage Place

Sanderson makes Silk Hats to order.
PRICE, LEE & CO.'S

Business Directory of Waterbury.

Agricultural Implements.
ALLEN F. L., 74 and 76 Bank [see foot lines]
WILSON D. B., 28 Bank [see outside back cover]

Apothecaries.
APOTHECARIES HALL CO., junc. S. Main and Bank
[see adv page 191]
Briggs & Lake, 15 S. Main
Jacques J. J., 5 W. Main
Leavenworth & Dikeman, 40 Bank
WILLIAMS SAMUEL P., 15 E. Main [see adv p 145]
WOODRUFF R. S., 91 Bank [see adv page 191]

Architects.
HILL ROBERT W., 9 Baldwin's blk, 63 Bank [see adv
front col'd page]
MELOY D. H., 14 E. Main [see adv p 202]

Artists.
Johnson H. C., 9 Baldwin’s blk, 63 Bank

Attorneys-at-Law.
Boughton Henry L., 14 E. Main
Cowell G. H., 8 Baldwin’s blk, 63 Bank
Cole Edward F., 9 W. Main
Doineau Thomas, 2d, City Hall bldg
Fitzpatrick James F., 5 Baldwin’s blk, 63 Bank
Gillette C. W., 9 W. Main
Kellogg & Terry, 74 Bank
Kendrick J. & G., 3 Hotchkiss’ blk
Morrill & Fenn, 3 Hotchkiss’ blk
Webster & O’Neil, Baldwin’s blk, 63 Bank

Bakers and Confectioners.
Kelly Thomas, 264 Bank
MEIGS & TROTT, 69 and 74 E. Main [see adv p 192]
Noonan Morris, 268 Bank
Scott Joseph, 6 N. Main

The Centennial Drill Chuck, §4.25, at Allen’s.
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Banks.
Citizens National Bank, incorporated 1853. Capital
$500,000.  F. J. Kingsbury, pres’t;  F. L. Curtis,
cashier, Center Square e N. Main
DIME SAVINGS BANK, incorporated 1870.  Eliasha
Leavenworth, pres’t;  G. S. Parsons, sec’y and tress.,
20 N. Main [see front col’d p]
WATERBURY NATIONAL BANK, incorporated
1848. Capital $500,000.  A. S. Chase, pres’t;  A.
M. Blincklee, cashier, 118 Bank
WATERBURY SAVINGS BANK, incorporated 1850.
Deposits $1,500,000.  Willard Spencer, pres’t;  F. J.
Kingsbury, sec. and tress., Center Square e N. Main
[see front col’d p]

Bankers.
ABBOTT A. F., 110 Bank [see adv opp title]
ELTON BANKING CO., incorporated 1865. Capital
$100,000.  J. S. Elton, pres’t;  C. N. Wayland,
tress.;  F. B. Field, sec’y, 118 Bank [see front col’d
page]
HOLMES & PARSONS, 20 N. Main [see front col’d p]

Bath Rooms.
Gregory Pernett, 86 Bank

Bill Posters.
PARTREE & PARKER, 20 Exchange Place [see adv
p 203]

Billiard Halls.
Pease George L., 1 Market Place
SCOILL HOUSE, 19 Center Square

Blacksmiths and Horseshoeing.
Boice Christopher, Scoivil e Brook
FOISEY FRANK, 108 S. Main [see adv p 200]
Keoley M., 146 Meadow [blacksmith only]
McCormick John, 88 and 90 S. Main
Quigley W. E., 113 S. Main
Woods Owen, 19 Spring

Bleaching and Pressing—Hats.
Standish L. H., 22 Bank

Boarding Houses.
Adams Susan F., Mrs., 12 Rushton Place
Barnes L., Mrs., 159 Bank
Beach Charles W., 84 E. Main

Buy your Gloves of Sanderson the Hatter.
Boiler Makers.
WATERBURY BOILER WORKS, J. J Duffy prop., 138 Meadow [see adv p 297]

Book Binders.
Guilford Bros., 9 Bank

Books and Stationery.
FAHY & MAHER, 52 S. Main [see adv p 204]
GUILFORD WILLIAM O., 56 Bank [see front cover]
PATTON WILLIAM, 54 Bank [see adv p 109]

Boot and Shoe Makers.
Adams H., Scovill
FREEMAN CALEB & CO., Baldwin's blk, 61 Bank [see front col'd p]
Hine Isaac, Harrison av
Howard Edwin, 166 E. Main
Keeler Warren, 4 Bank
King L. Wm., 185 Bank
King Patrick, 46 Bank
Lockwood C. W., 4 Bank
MUNGER R. E., 36 Bank [see adv p 210]
McCann James, Union n Franklin
Stevens L., 50 Bank
Thiel John, 18 Scovill
Tynan Terrence, r 88 Bank

Everything in line of Hardware at F. L. Allen's

Boating Alleys.
Levy Adolph, 33 Brook

Box Manufacturing—Paper.
SMITH E. W. & BRO., 40 N. Elm [see adv p 194]
WATERBURY PAPER AND PAPER BOX CO., 27 and 29 Canal [see back col'd p]
White & Wells, 152 Bank

Brass Goods Manufacturing.
AMERICAN RING CO., 237 Bank
BENEDICT & BURNHAM MANUFACTURING CO., S. Main [see inside front cover]
BROWN & BROTHERS, Bank n depot [see front colored p]
HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDENS, Bank below the bridge [see opp inside front cover]
LANE MANUFACTURING CO., 24 N. Elm [see front col'd p]
Novelty Manufacturing Co., Kingsbury n Elm
THE SCOVILL MANUFACTURING CO., 55 Mill [see front col'd p]
The Steele & Johnson Button Co., 257 S. Main
THE PLUME & ATWOOD MANUFACTURING CO., 240 Bank below depot [see front col'd p]
THE SMITH & HIGGS MANUFACTURING CO., Hopeville [see adv p]
WATERBURY BUTTON CO., 269 S. Main [see front col'd p]
WATERBURY MANUFACTURING CO., 146 N. Main [see front col'd p]

Brass and Bronzed Goods Manufacturer.
THE HOOK AND EYE MANUFACTURING CO., Meadow [see front col'd p]

Look at the Hats sold by Sanderson.
Brass Manufacturing, Sheet.
WATERBURY BRASS CO., Manhan [see front col'd p]

Brass and Copper Tubing.
BENEDICT & BURNHAM MFG. CO., 222 S. Main [see adv inside front cover]
BROWN & BROS., Bank n depot [see adv front col'd p]
HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDENS, Bank, below bridge [see col'd p opp inside front cover]
SCOVILL MFG. CO., 35 Mill [see adv front col'd page]

Brass Castings.
Carrington Mfg. Co., Meadow

Brewer.
Nuhn Frederick, Nuhn's Grove, 388 Bank

Brick Manufacturers.
WATERBURY BRICK CO., 142 Meadow [see adv p 194]

Buckle Manufacturing.
THE SMITH & GRIGGS MFG. CO., Hopeville [see adv front col'd page]
WATERBURY BUCKLE CO., 274, 276 and 278 S. Main [see front col'd p]
WATERBURY BUTTON CO., 269 S. Main [see front col'd p]

Burr Manufacturing.
BENEDICT & BURNHAM MFG. CO., 232 S. Main [see inside front cover]
BROWN & BROS., Bank n depot [see adv front col'd page]
HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDENS, Bank below bridge [see adv front col'd p]
PLUM EX AND ATWOOD MFG. CO., 240 Bank [see adv front col'd p]
WATERBURY BRASS CO., Manhan [see adv front col'd p]

Butterick's Patterns.
Grogan J., Mrs., 26 Bank

Button Manufacturing, Covered.
Lane Mertitt, 121 Brown
LANE MFG. CO., 24 N. Elm [see adv front col'd p]
SCOVILL MFG. CO., 35 Mill [see adv front col'd p]
WATERBURY BUTTON CO., 269 S. Main [see front col'd p]

Blanchard's Churns and other Churns at Allen's.
Cartridge Machinery.
BLAKE & JOHNSON, 71 E. Main [see adv front colored page]
FARRELL, FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO., 223 Bank [see adv front col’d page]

Cast Steel Rolls Mfg., Hardened.
BLAKE & JOHNSON, 71 E. Main [see adv front colored page]
FARRELL, FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO., 223 Bank [see adv front col’d page]

Cement Pipe Mfrs.
HALL CURTIS N., 132 Meadow
Way Jarvis, estate 33 Brook

Chilled Rolls Mfg.
FARRELL, FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO., 223 Bank [see adv front col’d page]

Cigars Mfrs.
BURNS GEORGE, 120 S. Main [see adv page 207]
COER W. H. & SON, 39 S. Main [see adv page 41]
Lawler Finton, 147 E. Main
MILLER AUGUST, 9 S. Main [see adv page 208]

Cigar Stores.
BURNS GEORGE, 120 S. Main [see adv page 207]
COER WM. H. & SON, 39 S. Main [see adv page 41]
MILLER AUGUST, 9 S. Main [see adv page 208]
STANDISH L. H., 24 Bank
STORZ ANDREW, 18 Bank [see adv page 108]
THALINGER S., 87 Bank [see adv page 101]
Tyler D. B., 6 E. Main
Willberg & Keller, 107 Bank

Civil Engineers.
WELTON & BONNETT, Baldwin’s blk, 63 Bank

Clasps.
WATERBURY BUCKLE CO., 274, 276 and 278 S. Main

Clock Mfg.
Electric Clock Co., 8 Hotchkiss’ blk
SCOVILL MFG. CO., 35 Mill [see front col’d page]
The Terry Clock Co., Crane [see front col’d p]
WATERBURY CLOCK CO., 89 to 90 N. Elm and Mill [see front col’d page]
Parker’s Vises and other Vises, at F. L. Allen’s.

Clothiers and Furnishing Goods.
Carroll M., 148 Bank
DUDLEY, CARTER & CO., 45 Bank [see front cover]
DOHERTY JOHN B., 2 Bank [see adv p 51]
Johnson & Kaiser, 62 Bank
Lever Solomon, 78 S. Main
Merriman F. B., 9 E. Main
Montague’s One Price Clothing House, 67 Bank
MULLINGS JOHN & CO., 65 Bank [see adv on map]

Coal and Wood.
CITY WOOD YARD, Spring & Scovill [see adv p 206]
Fitzpatrick & Moran, 132 Meadow n Hartford depot
HALL C. N., 142 Meadow
HALL, EPSON & CO., 80 Bank [see adv p 193]
Lonsbury C., 138 Bank
THE CITY LUMBER AND COAL CO., e Willow and Grand [see adv page 193]
The People’s Coal and Ice Co., office 10 Bank
Waterbury Lumber and Coal Co., 47 Meadow
Webster C. B., freight depot, Bank

Confectionery, Etc.
Brown Henry S., 171 Bank
Ford Daniel, Main, Waterville
FOSTER F. H., 72 Bank [see opp inside back cover]
MEIGS & TROTT, 74 E. Main [see adv page 192]
Scott Joseph, 6 N. Main
WEEDEN MRS. J. H., 11 E. Main [see front col’d p]
Wilson C. M., 13 E. Main

Contractor and Teamster.
Martin Thomas, Baldwin & Martin

Copper Mfg.
BENEDICT & BURNHAM MFG. CO., 252 S. Main [see inside front cover]
BROWN & BROS., Bank n depot [see adv front colored page]
HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDEN, Bank below the bridge [see front col’d page]
SCOVILL MFG. CO., 35 Mill [see front col’d page]

Cooper.
Sperry Edwin, 16 Sperry

Corset Clasp Mfrs.
CARGILL WILLIAM B. & SON, 14 Field n Grand [see adv back col’d page]

Buy the celebrated Gloves sold by Sanderson.
Corset Steel Mfg.
Carrington Mfg. Co., 124 Meadow

Crockery.
BOLSTER & STEELE, 55 Bank [see adv page 201]
Bunce D. P., 2 Reynolds’ blk [see adv on map]
Harper Joseph, 78 S. Main
NORTHERN OTIS, 123 Bank [see adv opp title]

Dentists.
BLAKE EDWARD W., 82 Bank [see adv page 210]
Burpee Henry T., 75 Bank
Cook J. O., 4 E. Main c S. Main
Russell I. N., 70 Bank
WATERS G. H., 108 Bank [see front col’d page]

Diamond Medal Mfrs.
THE BURCEY CHEMICAL CO., Watertown road [see adv page 209]

Dining Rooms.
Beach C. W., 86 E. Main
COOKE R. W., Meadow n depot. [see adv page 198]
DAVIS J. J., 64 Bank [see adv page 215]
Davis J. J., Jr., Mrs., 64 Bank
Johnson J. H., Jr. Post Office bldg, 56 S. Main
Tross Fortune, 112 S. Main
WEEDEN J. H., MRS., 11 E. Main [see adv front colored page]

Doors, Sash and Blinds.
PECK AUSTIN L., 28 Meadow [see back cover]
THE CITY LUMBER AND COAL CO., c Willow and Grand [see adv page 194]

Dressmakers.
Adams W. H., Mrs., 9 W. Main
Aiken Misses, 20 E. Main
Allen M. E., Miss, 13 S. Main
Bassett E. & J., Misses, 30 Bank
Botsford Carrie, Mrs., 12 Franklin
Carey S. E., Miss, 70 Bank
Clark G. E., Mrs., 8 Chatfield av
Dean C. B., Mrs., 78 E. Main
Dillon Elizabeth, 7 William
Finnegan Francis, Mrs., Arcade bldg
Gerry Eliza R., Miss, W. S. hill
Graves Henrietta, 2 Central row
Grogan J., Mrs., 26 Bank

Allen sells all kinds of Portable Forges.

Guiffolles Sarah, 17 Maple
Henderson Mary Ann, Miss, 114 N. Main
Hickox Samuel L., Mrs., 119 Bank
Hickox Sarah A., 14 Willow
Hodson Sarah & Jane, Misses, 8 S. Elm
Kelley Mary A., E. Main c Dublin
Kelley Annie, Miss, 15 Union
Lawton George B., Mrs., 18 Dover
Magin Katie, Miss, 4 E. Main
Martin Kate A., over Miller & Peck’s
McDonald Mary E., over Post Office
McManus Ellen, 7 Riverside
Meggitt Mary Mrs., 13 Brook
Norriss Della, 55 N. Main
Pierpoint Chlo, 6 Walnut
Pole Emily, 38 E. Main
Reed Julia, 10 Walnut
Sealay Margaret A., 6 Sparks
Sparrow Rebecca, Miss, 16 Meadow
Stone E. P., Mrs., 99 E. Main
Stratton Misses (Bessie and Fanny), over T. F. Judson’s
Taylor Jennie, 18 Orange
Thorpe Helen, Miss, 28 Grand
Tyrrell Mary E., 9 Maple av

Druggists.
APOTHECARY’S HALL CO., junction Bank and S. Main [see adv page 190]
Briggs & Lake, 15 S. Main
Jacques J. J., Park drug store, 5 W. Main
Leavenworth & Dikeman, 40 Bank
WILLIAMS SAMUEL P., 13 E. Main [see adv p 145]
WOODRUFF R. S., 91 Bank [see adv page 101]

Dry Goods.
Freed & Stone, 24 E. Main
Judd E. A., 11 S. Main
JUDSON T. F., 37 S. Main [see adv p 79]
Lawlor Bros., 23 E. Main
Miller & Peck, 33 S. Main
TURNER E. T., 32 and 34 Bank [see adv page 136]

Dyers.
Birrell James E., 109 E. Main
Daly Michael, Canal c Grand [see adv page 197]
Stabbs William, s Way’s Hall

Have your Silk Hat made by Sanderson, Hatter.
Engraver.
WHITE CHARLES L, 82 Bank [see adv page 199]
Expresses.
Adams Express Co., N. R. R. depot, E. M. Hardy, ag't, and Waterville, L. B. Abbo agent
PARTREE & PARKER (city), 20 Bank [see adv p 203]
WARNER DARWIN (city), 75 Bank [see adv p 196]
Eyelet Mfrs.
AMERICAN RINGS CO., 237 Meadow
Fancy Goods and Notions.
Chase Isadore, 25 S. Main
DOW JOHN E., 11 W Main [see adv p 210]
HOLLANDER S., 44 Bank [see adv front col'd page]
Judd E. A., 11 S. Main
KAMAK & FRANK, 57 Bank [see back cover]
TURNER E. T., 32 and 34 Bank [see adv p 196]
File Mrs.
Munns Frederick W., r of Am. Fin. Co.
Fish, Oysters, Etc.
Abbott David B., 3 Market Place
Burns Margaret, 128 S. Main
FRENEY JAMES, 118 W. Main [see adv p 208]
HEMINGWAY MORRIS, 10 N. Main [see adv p 203]
Richardson W. H., 99 Bank
Southwick Amos M., 6 Grove
Tinkham E. L., 86 S. Main
Fish Reel Mrs.
The TERRY CLOCK CO., Manhan, West End [see front col'd page]
Florist.
McWhinnie James, 16 Union
Precht Henry, 18 Jewelry
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Atwood Bros., Oakville
BRADLEY THEODORE, 199 Bank e Meadow [see adv p 185]
Lathrop E. U., r 66 Bank
PLATT ALFRED L, Phoenix av and Plattville [see adv p 224]
Foreign Exchange Agent.
O'CONNOR MICHAEL, 93 Bank [see adv p 197]
For Iron and Steel go to F. L. Allen's.
Hapenney James, Cherry c N. Elm
Hayes J. & T. H., 38 E. Main
Hefferman M., 191 E. Main
Hennessey Margaret, 76 Dublin
Holohan P., 10 Scovill
Hotchkiss B. S. & Co., 48 S. Main
Hotchkiss Frederick M., 58 S. Main
KELLOGG EDWIN M., 64 S. Main [see adv p 204]
Kennedy Matthew, 100 S. Main
Ladil Fredius, Phoenix av next engine house
Lawlor Michael, S. Riverside c Simons
Lawlor William, 42 E. Main
Levy S., Mrs., 19 and 23 Brook
Longworth James, 12 Baldwin
Luney James, 162 E. Main
Lunney John G., 25 Union
Lynch Michael J., 61 Scovill
McAvery Thomas, 9 Magner av
McAuliff Thomas, 200 Bank
McCarty Daniel, 41 Baldwin
McGrath J. C., 293 Bank
McGrath John, 284 E. Main
McGuinness Mrs. Michael, 50 Baldwin
Murphy Ellen, Mrs., 20 S. Riverside
O’Brien John F., 289 Bank
O’CONOR M., 85 Bank [see adv p 197]
O’Connor Thomas, 239 S. Main
O’Rourke Timothy, 61 Scovill
PLATT MERRITT, 52 S. Main [see adv p 196]
Reynolds John, 50 N. Elm
Rushin Harry, Rushion Place
Shanly John, 128 W. Main
SMITH N. & SON, 80 Bank, [see adv p 215]
SPENCER & HALL, 192 E. Main [see adv p 202]
Sullivan Maurice, 53 Scovill
Ward William, 12 Cole
WEIS JOSEPH, 77 and 79 Elm [see adv p 206]
Weis Ann, 101 Baldwin
YALE CHARLES T., 127 W. Main [see adv p 198]

Gun and Locksmiths.
Goodwin James F., Harrison av
Perkins F. G. & Co., 28 S. Main

Hacks.
P. B. Norton & Bro., Phoenix av

Hardware and Cutlery.
ALLEN F. L., 74 and 76 Bank [see foot lines]

Philadelphia Lawn Movers, at F. L. Allen’s.

WATERTOWN BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Burritt W. W., 88 Bank
LAMPSON E. R., 54 S. Main [see adv p 192]
The A. Burritt Hardware Co., 61 and 76 S. Main
WILSON D. B., 28 Bank [see adv opp inside back cover]

Hardware Mfg.---Saddlery.
Carrington Manufacturing Co., 124 Meadow
MATTHEWS & STANLEY, 72 N. Elm [see front col’d]

Hairdressers.
Brown John H., 87 Bank
Cromwell Oliver, 50 S. Main
Gothardt Charles, 105 Bank
Gregory Perrett, 86 Bank
Greenberg Samuel, 55 Bank
Hill Thomas M., 19 S. Main
Mendelson Isadore, 8 E. Main
Pfeiffer Joseph, Earle’s Hotel
Reffelt Rudolph, 105 S. Main
Scovill House hair dressing rooms, 15 W. Main

Hair Work.
Atwater C. C., Atwater btk, S. Main
Smith R. R., 72 S. Main

Harness Makers.
Beauchamp P. S., Harrison av
Belfy John, 11 W. Main
Cottier William, 10 E. Main
Cutler J. G., 14 Bank
Wendehack A., 24 Scovill

Hats, Caps and Furs.
DUDLEY, CARTER & CO., 46 Bank [see adv front cover]
Hoyt E. S., 17 S. Main
ROOT CHARLES J., 60 Bank [see adv front cover]
SANDERSON R. A., 2 Hotchkiss’ btk [see foot lines]

Hinge Mfg.---Brass Butts.
BENEDICT & BURNHAM MANUFACTURING CO., 232 S. Main [see inside front cover]
SCOVILL MANUFACTURING CO., 33 Mill [see front colored p]

Hook and Eye Mfg.
AMERICAN PIN CO., 73 to 75 East Main [see front colored p]

Highest prices paid for Raw Furs at Sanderson’s 21
Hotels.

EARLE HOTEL, WM. M. YALE, proprietor, 206 Bank, near R. R. depot [see adv p 200.]
Kunkel's Hotel, J. Kunkel, proprietor, 22 Scovill
LAWLOR'S HOTEL, P. H. LAWLOR, proprietor, 21 East Main [see adv p 200.]
MEYER'S HOTEL, GUSTAV LANGE, proprietor, 20 Scovill [see adv p 206.]
SCOVILL HOUSE, CHARLES M. DOOLITTLE, proprietor, 17 West Main [see adv p 205.]

House Furnishing Goods.

BOLSTER & STEELE, 55 Bank [see adv p 201.]

Hydraulic Press Mfg.

FARREL FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO., 223 Bank [see front col'd p.]

Ice Breaker Mfrs.

Maltby Curtis & Co., Backs Hill road

Ice Dealers.

HALL, UPSON & CO., office 80 Bank [see adv p 105.]
The People's Coal and Ice Co., office Pierpont Bros., 16 Bank

Insurance--Fire and Life.

ABBOTT CHARLES S. & CO. (Fire) 110 Bank [see adv opp title.]
Atwater William C. (Fire and Life) Baldwin's Block
Cook E. L. (Life) 5 S. Main
Jones John G. (Life) 12 S. Main
PARSONS G. S. (Fire) 20 N. Main
SMITH J. W. (Fire, Life & Accident) Waterbury Bank
    bdg, 118 Bank [see back cover.]
Welton F. L. (Fire and Life) Baldwin's block, 63 Bank
Welton N. J. (Life) 4 Baldwin's block, 63 Bank

Intelligence Office.

Lang Robert, 42 Bank
Cook E. L., 5 S. Main

Investment Office.

ABBOTT A. F., 110 Bank [see opp title]

Iron Foundries.

FARREL FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO., 223 Bank [see front col'd p.]
GAYLORD J E., 19 and 21 Meadow [see front col'd p.]

Blacksmith's Vises and Anvils at F. L. Allen's.

Jewelers.

Daniels William, 95 S. Main
ELLIOTT C. F., 1 and 3 S. Main o E. Main [see front cover.]
STRAIN P. J., 24 Bank [see back cover.]
WELLS H. & D., 56 Bank

Kerosene Burner and Trimming Mfrs.

BENEDICT & BURNHAM MANUFACTURING CO., 222 South Main [see inside front cover.]
HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDENS, Bank, below the bridge [see opp inside front cover.]
SCOVILL MANUFACTURING CO., 36 Mill [see front col'd p.]
THE PLUME & ATWOOD MANUFACTURING CO., 240 Bank [see front col'd p.]

Kettle Manufacturing--Brass and Copper.

BROWN & BROTHERS, Bank street near depot [see front col'd p.]
WATERBURY BRASS CO., Main street [see front col'd p.]

Laundries.

Gillman Joseph, 13 Spring
Sperry S. M., 4 Market Place

Liquors--Wholesale.

Coyne Patrick, 13 Spring
Phelan P., 125 South Main
Ryan John, 127 Bank

Livery Stables.

Baldwin Elias, rear J. M. Burrall & Son's
EARLE HOTEL, Wm. M. YALE, Prop., 206 Bank [see adv p 200.]
Fenn George W., Spring
Hall John, 3 Meadow
HALL WM., rear Scovill House [see adv p 205.]
Hess Wm. H., 129 Bank
Longworth James, Baldwin corner River
NOBITON PHILo Jr., Phoenix avenue off East Main
    [see adv p 200.]
Roth Lawrence, South Main, corner Scovill
SCOVILL HOUSE, rear Scovill House, William Hall, proprietor [see adv p 205.]

Save Money by buying Hats of Sanderson,
Lumber, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
CITY LUMBER AND COAL CO., corner Willow and Grand [see adv p 196.]
PECK A. L., 28 Meadow [see back cover.]
Waterbury Lumber and Coal Co., 47 Meadow n Bank

Machinery Mfg.
BLAKE & JOHNSON, 71 East Main [see front col'd p]
FARREL FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO., 223 Bank [see front col'd p.]

Machinists.
FARREL FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO., Bank [see front col'd p.]
Kirk Thomas, Brown

Marble Works.
JACKSON CHARLES, 196 Bank [see adv p 194.]
TOMLINSON H. W., Benedict

Masons.
CHATFIELD A. L. & G. S., 40 Canal near Meadow [see adv p 207.]
Gilbert George & Co., 75 Bank, next post office
Wolf John, 44 Leonard

Masons' Materials.
APOTHECARIES' HALL CO., junction Bank and S. Main [see adv p 190.]
CHATFIELD A. L. & G. S., 40 Canal [see adv p 207.]
WATERBURY BRICK CO., 142 Meadow n Hartford depot [see adv p 194.]
Way Jarvis (estate), 33 Brooks

Merchant Tailors.
CRELLIN JOHN, 43 E. Main [see front col'd p.]
MULLINGS JOHN & CO., Baldwin's block, 65 Bank [see adv on map.]
SRIDEL F., 33 S. Main [see adv back col'd paged.]
Simons Philip, 1 Hotchkiss block, E. Main

Meat Markets.
Bohl Valentine, 44 S. Main
Coughlan James, 62 Baldwin
Doran John & Co., 127 W. Main
Dayton John W., 146 S. Main
English Michael, 289 Bank

Shovels, Spades, Crowbars, Hoes & Rakes, Allen
Newspapers.
VALLEY INDEX, published every Friday; $2 a year, 87 Bank [see adv p 189]
WATERBURY DAILY AND WEEKLY AMERICAN, published by the American Printing Co., office 134 Bank [see adv p 192]

Nickel Plates.
COVILL MFG. CO., 55 Mill [see front col'd p]

Paints, Oil and Glass.
APOTHECARY'S HALL CO., junction Bank and S. Main [see adv page 190]
MERRILL & SULAU, 41 E. Main [see inside back cover]

Painters.
BLAKESLEE D., 117 Bank [see adv p 205]
Clark John L., Harrison av
MERRILL & SULAU, 41 E. Main [see inside back cover]
Schenck John, Harrison av

Painters—Carriage.
DUCHARM E. & PANNETON, 131 S. Main [see adv page 210]
GILMER GEORGE, 108 S. Main [see adv p 215]
Goodwin C. F., 9 Spring
PARSONS C. N., 13 Brown [see adv 197]

Paper Hangings.
BLAKESLEE DENNIS, 117 Bank [see adv p 209]
MERRILL & SULAU, 14 E. Main [see adv inside back cover]
Whiting John C., 36 Bank

Paper—Wholesale.
White & Wells, 132 Bank

Paper Stock and Metal—Wholesale.
DICKINSON & CLARK, 5 Grand [see adv p 197]

Pearl Goods Mfrs.
MABBOBT WM. T., Hopeville Dale [see adv p 199]

Percussion Caps.
AMERICAN FLASK & CAP CO., Crane [see front col'd p]
Breech-Loading Single and Double Guns, Allen's

Photographers.
CROWELL & CHAPMAN, 11 S. Main [see adv p 204]
Delius William, 100 Bank
Grannis G. N., 48 Bank
King William, 64 Bank
Smith Philo, 22 S. Main opp Scoovill

Physicians.
Members of the Connecticut Medical Society.
Bartlett Stephen C., 27 Grand
Castle Frank E., 119 Bank
Deacon John, 117 E. Main
Dougherty Thomas D., 90 E. Main
Griggs Edward L., 90 Bank
McDonald Edward W., 75 E. Main
North Alfred, Post Office bldg, Bank
Perkins George E., Hotchkiss' blk
Platt Gideon L., 60 Grand

Members of the Conn. Homopathic Society.
Foote Theo., P. O. bldg
Knight E. C., P. O. bldg
Rodman C. S., Waterbury National Bank bldg

Other Physicians.
Jacques J. J., Park drug store, 8 W. Main
Munn S. B., (eclectic), 70 Bank
ROBERTS J. K., 64 and 66 E. Main [see adv p 198]

Piano Forte and Organ Hardware.
BLAKE & JOHNSON, 71 E. Main [see front col'd p]

Piano Tuner.
Heedle C. F., Baldwin's blk

Plated Ware.
BUNCE DANIEL P., 2 Reynolds' blk, N. Main [see adv on map]
ELLIOIT C. F., 1 and 3 S. Main c E. Main [see adv front cover]
NORTHRUP OTIS S., 123 Bank [see adv opp title]

Plumbers.
BOOTH & TOUCEY, 49 and 45 E. Main [see adv page 196]
LAMPSON E. R., 54 S. Main [see adv p 195]
The A. Burritt Hardware CO., 61 and 73 S. Main

Pictures and Picture Frames.
Curtis Richard S., 59 Bank
Delius William, 100 Bank

$10,000 Stock of Furs at Sanderson's.
FAHY & MAHER, 62 S. Main [see adv p 294]
Garginas J. H., 4 Bank
Pollak Bros., 68 S. Main

**Pin Mfrs.**

AMERICAN PIN CO., 73 to 93 E Main [see front col'd page]
OAKVILLE CO., Oakville [see adv back col'd page]

**Pocket Cutlery.**

Sprague, Boyd & Welton, Waterville

**Pop Mfrs.**

Beach C. W., 86 E. Main
Church William, 296 S. Main
Hammond D. J., S. Main, opp Meadow

**Powder Flasks.**

AM. FLASK AND CAP CO., Crane [see front col'd p]

**Power Press Mfrs.**

BLAKE & JOHNSON, 71 E. Main [see front col'd p]
FAHRREL FOUNDRY AND MACHINE CO., 223 Bank [see front col'd p]

**Printers.**

AMERICAN PRINTING CO., 154 Bank [see adv p 189]
Smith & Haugh, 50 N. Elm
VALLEY INDEX, Bank n P. O. [see adv p 189]

**Real Estate.**

ABBOTT C. S. & Co., 110 Bank [see adv opp title]
CAMP A. P. P., 7 Hotchkiss' blk, E. Main [see page 35]
DUNBAR LEVI H., 6 Hotchkiss' blk [see adv p 199]

**Saloons.**

Ash Richard, 38 Baldwin
Bergin John, 40 S. Main
COOK ROGER W., near depot [see adv p 198]
Bitz Charles, 12 Scovill
Bradley S. L., under J. G. Culler's, Bank
Brooklyn House, Michael McMahon prop., 292 Bank
Corr Joseph, 175 Bank
Cussack Edward G., 65 S. Main
CULHANE DENNIS 115 W. Main [see adv p 208]
Daly Myles, 275 Bank
DAVIS J. J., r 64 Bank [see adv p 213]
Delaney John, Mrs., 140 Dublin
Greene M., 109 Bank
Guest Joseph H., 67 S. Main
Lawler Michael, S. Riverside

For Pocket and Table Cutlery go to Allen's.

---
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Longworth James, 65 S. Main
McAuliff Thomas, 250 Bank
McGrath John C., 293 Bank
McGuinness Julie, 50 Baldwin
Noonan Morris, 264 Bank
Nunn Frederick, 358 Bank
Phelan P., 135 S. Main
STOIKZ ANDREW, Jr, 18 Bank [see adv p 198]
Tross F., 112 S. Main
Vonweg Abraham, 24 Grand
Weis Ann, 101 Baldwin
Ryan John, 127 Bank
Russell Thomas, 52 Meadow
Thatcher Charles, 54 S. Main
White James H., 56 Baldwin

**Saw Mills.**

Wedge B. S., Plank road

**Screw Mfrs.---Wrought Brass.**

WATERBURY SCREW CAPPING CO., 23 Meadow [see front col'd p]

**Scroll Sawing and Turning.**

Garriques Lewis, Waterville
SMITH F. B. & J. K., Benedict n Meadow [see adv page 194]

**Sewing Machines.**

GROGAN JAMES (Singer and Wilson), 26 Bank [see adv p 202]
Letch Henry (Wheeler & Wilson), r Post Office

**Sewing Machine Needles.**

Waterbury Needle Works, 17 Brook

**Silver Plated Goods Mfrs.**

HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDENS, Bank below the bridge [see adv opp inside front cover]
ROGERS & BROTHER, Silver [see adv front col'd p]

**Shear Mfrs.**

Barnard, Son & Co., head E. Main

**Soda Water Mfrs.**

Beach C. W., 86 E. Main

**Sporting Goods Dealers.**

ALLEN F. L., 74 and 76 Bank [see foot lines]
Perkins F. G. & Co., 95 S. Main

The Finest Hats made are sold by Sanderson.
SPORTING GOODS MFRS.

AMERICAN FLASK AND CAP CO., Crane [see adv front col'd p.]

STAGE LINE.

NEW HAVEN STAGE LINE, William E. Beecher prop. [see adv p 209]

STAMPING.

Nichols Katie, Miss, 13 S. Main

STEAMSHIP AGENTS.

O'CONNOR M., 95 Bank [see adv p 197]
O'Connor Thomas, 239 S. Main

STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.

A. Burritt Hardware Co., 73 S. Main
BOOTH & TOUCEY, 43 and 45 E. Main [see adv p 190]
LAMPSON E. R., 54 S. Main [see adv p 192]

STEEL DRILL ROD MFRS.


STEEL ROLLS.

BLAKE & JOHNSON, 71 E. Main [see front colored page]

STEEL TRAP MFRS.

Blake, Lamb & Co., 80 Meadow

STOCK COMPANIES.

AMERICAN PIN CO., incorporated 1846. Capital, $100,000. Philo Brown, pres.; T. J. Driggs, sec. and treas., 73 to 95 E. Main [see front colored p]
APOTHECARY HALL Co., Incorporated 1849. Capital $20,000. A. E. Rice, pres.; L. I. Manson, sec. and treas.; junction S. Main and Bank [see adv p 190]

Allen sells Nails by the ton at low prices.
The Platt Bros. & Co., established 1850, incorporated 1876. William S. Platt, pres.; C. M. Platt, sec. and treas., 21 Brown
THE PLUME & ATWOOD MANUFACTURING CO., incorporated 1869. Capital stock, $400,000. J. C. Booth, pres.; David S. Plume, treas.; L. J. Atwood, sec.; 240 Bank [see front colored p]
THE SMITH & GHIGGS MANUFACTURING CO., incorporated 1869. Capital, $40,000. John E. Smith, pres.; Edward S. Smith, sec., Hopeville [see front colored p]
THE TERRY CLOCK CO., incorporated 1867. Capital stock, $25,000. S. B. Terry, pres.; C. E. Terry, sec. and treas., Crane [see front colored p]
WATERBURY BRICK CO., incorporated 1867. Capital stock, $10,000. G. L. Platt, pres.; C. N. Hall, sec. and treas., 142 Meadow [see adv p 194]
WATERBURY BUCKLE CO., incorporated 1853. Capital stock, $100,000. Factory and office, 274, 276 and 278 S. Main [see front colored p]
WATERBURY BUTTON CO., Incorporated 1849. Capital, $100,000. A. S. Chase, pres.; J. R. Smith, sec., 269 S. Main [see front colored p]

Manufacturers' Supplies at F. L. Allen's.

WATERBURY BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

WATERBURY CLOCK CO., incorporated 1867. Capital, $100,000. Charles Benedict, pres.; M. Bailey, treas.; H. L. Wad, sec., 58 to 98 N. Main [see front colored p]

Stone Dealers.

WATERBURY BRICK CO. (blue stone), 142 Meadow [see adv p 194]

Stone, Furnaces,Ranges and Tinware.

BOOTH & TOUCY, 45 E. Main [see adv p 195]
Burritt W. W., 88 Bank
LAMPSON E. R., 54 S. Main [see adv p 192]
The A. Burritt Hardware Co., 61 S. Main

Suspender Mfrs.

American Suspender Co., 105 Mill

Tailors.

Carver Willianm, 50 Bank
Fish H. B., over Citizen's Bank
Hennessey Patrick, 228 E. Main
Larkin William, 3 Brown
O'Neil John, 59 Bank
Roberts Sarah, Miss, 55 Grand

Tannery.

Davis Wm. J., Meriden road

Telegraph Offices.

W. U. Telegraph Co., C. H. Stancihoff, manager, 7 South Main

Tinware.

DICKINSON & CLARK, 5 Grand [see adv p 197]

Tobaccoists.

BURNS GEORGE, 126 S. Main [see adv p 207]
COOK WM. H. & SON., 39 S. Main [see adv p 41]
Lawley Finton, 147 E. Main
Standish L. H., 24 Bank

Trucking.

L. BEARDSLEY, N. R. R. Freight Depot [see adv p 103]

Trunks and Bags.

DUDLEY, CARTER & CO., 46 Bank [see front cover]
SANDERSON R. A., 2 Hotchkiss' blk [see foot lines]

Old Furs exchanged for New at Sanderson's.
WATERBURY BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Undertakers.
BOWDITCH & CO., 121 Bank [see adv p 23]
BURRALL, J. M. & SON, 50 Bank [see adv p 191]
Lawlor Brothers, 23 E. Main
PALMER W. C., 82 Bank [see adv p 215]

Underwear Mfrs.—Boys and Misses.
Welsh Hosiery Co., Waterville

Upholsterer.
PALMER W. C., 82 Bank, [see adv p 215]

Varnish Mfrs.
THE BURCEY CHEMICAL CO., Watertown road [see adv p 209]

Watchmaker.
ELLIOTT C. F., 1 and 3 S. Main cor E. Main [see adv front cover]
STRAIN P. J., 24 Bank [see adv back cover]
WELLS H & D., 38 Bank [see adv page 16]

Watches and Jewelry.
ELLIOTT C. F., 1 and 3 S. Main cor E. Main [see adv front cover]
Harke Henry, 52 E. Main
WELLS H. & D., 38 Bank [see adv. page 10]

Wire Mfrs.
BENEDICT & BURNHAM MFG. C., 252 S. Main [see inside, front cover]
BROWN & BROS., Bank n depot [see adv front colored page]
HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDENS, Bank below the bridge [see front colored p]
Hartley Joseph, r Am. Pin Co.
SCOVILL MANUFACTURING CO., 33 Mill [see front colored p]
WATERBURY BRASS CO., Crane [see front colored page]

Ladies' Scissors and Shears at F. L. Allen's.

PRICE, LEE & CO.'S

New Map of Waterbury.

We take pleasure in presenting our patrons in Waterbury with a new map of the City, which has been prepared at considerable expense. We shall bind a copy of the map in each Directory, and they can also be had at the Book Stores in different forms, at reasonable prices.

PRICE, LEE & CO.,

Directory Publishers,

YALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
State Street, cor. Chapel, New Haven, Conn.

The following Directories are issued annually from this Office:

NEW HAVEN, BRIDGEPORT, NORWICH, WATERBURY, and MERIDEN, in Conn.; FITCHBURG, in Mass.

Directories supplied to order for any part of U. S. at publishers prices.
PACKARD'S
New York Business College,
METHODIST BUILDING,
805 Broadway, cor. Eleventh St.

S. S. PACKARD, Principal and Proprietor.

WITH A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS.
Constituting the most efficient and thorough Institution of the kind in the United States.

The College occupies the entire fourth floor of the Methodist Building, having a frontage of seventy-five feet on Broadway, and two hundred and twenty feet on Eleventh Street, with ample facilities for five hundred students. Over seven hundred have been in regular attendance during the past year.

This Institution is to the professional accountant and business man what the West Point Academy is to the soldier and what Law, Medical, and Theological schools are to those who are to follow those various professions. No surer or more direct road to advancement in business can be found than is here presented.

TERMS OF TUITION.
(Payable in Advance.)
One Year's Instruction—embracing Book-keeping, Arithmetic, Penmanship, Commercial Law, and Business Practice.  $815.00
Half Year do.  do.  do.  do.  do.  do.  do.  do.  $425.00
Special rates for shorter time. TEXT-BOOKS, BLANKS, and STATIONERY, extra.

S. S. PACKARD, 805 Broadway, N. Y.

Waterbury City Government.

CITY OFFICERS.
Mayor, Archibald E. Rice.
Clerk, Greene Kendric.
Treasurer, Eugene S. Wyman.
Auditor, James R. Birrell.
Street Inspector, J. M. Coley.

JUDICIARY.
Judge of City and Police Courts, Henry I. Boughton;
Deputy Judge, Guernsey S. Parsons.
City Attorney, J. W. Webster; Assistant, John O'Neill, Jr.
Clerk of City and Police Courts, Thomas Donahue, 2d.
Judge of Probate, Elisha Leavenworth; Clerk, J. Hobart Bronson.

ALDERMEN.
First Ward, George Tompkins, Reuben E. Perkins.
Second Ward, C. N. Hall, E. L. Bronson.
Third Ward, James M. Grannis, Edward D. Steele.
Fourth Ward, John Thompson, Michael Donohue.

COUNCILMEN.
First Ward, James M. Birrell, Charles R. Bannon.
W. C. Hilliard, John Deacon, A. O. Shepardson.
Second Ward, Homan B. Wooster, Charles C. Horn.
Third Ward, Lewis Beardsley, Thomas B. Walker.
William Dool, Issac E. Newton, Daniel Keifer.
Clerk of Board of Councilmen, A. O. Shepardson.

CITY BOARDS.
Water Commissioners, Orville H. Stevens, Michael Carroll, terms expire Jan. 1, 1877; Guernsey S. Parsons, Horace B. Wooster, terms expire Jan. 1, 1878.
Board of Finance, C. N. Hall, John Thompson, J. M. Grannis, George Tompkins.
TOWN OFFICERS.

Town Clerk, Charles B. Merrill.
Selectmen, William Perkins, Michael A. Balfes, David B. Hamilton.
Assessors, Amos S. Blake, John Ryan, Chauncey B. Webster.
Board of Relief, Edward L. Frisbie, Thomas Phelan, Samuel Atwater.
Registrar of Births, Marriages and Deaths, Edward W. McDonald.
Town Agent and Agent Town Deposit Fund, William Perkins.
Treasurer and Collector of Town Deposit, and of Local School Fund, Frederick B. Rice.
Auditor, Edwin S. Hoyt.
First Constable and Collector, Peter Lawlor.
Constables, John H. Wall, Michael Riley, E. M. Chipman, John W. McDonald, John L. Fitzpatrick, George N. Pritchard.
Grand Jurors, Mark L. Warner, John Reed, Jr., Horace G. Minor, John S. Castle, Michael Begley, Reuben Adams.
Sealer of Weights and Measures, James P. Goodwin.
Franklin Lounsbury, Valentine Bohl.
Fence Viewers, Robert K. Brown, John Galvin, Geo. N. Pritchard.
Weighers, Henry Moran, Alonzo Granniss, John S. Castle, John Shalley, Chauncey B. Webster, Jeremiah Fitzpatrick, George W. Beach, Theven Minor.
Hayseeds, Thomas C. Lockwood, Hobart O. Smith, John Reed, Jr., Merritt Scott.

Registars of Voters, 1st District, James Cunningham, James E. Mintie; 2d District, John L. Fitzpatrick, William R. Williams; 3d District, Frank D. Welton, Charles A. Mason; 4th District, Michael J. Lawlor, George H. Cowell.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.


WARD BOUNDARIES.

The City is divided into four Wards, as follows:
All that part of the City lying northerly of a line running in the center of East Main street, from Center square to the City limits, and easterly of a line running in the center of North Main street to the City limits, is in the First Ward.
All that part of the City lying westerly of the line of North Main street, and northerly of a line running in the center of West Main street, from a point where East and North Main streets intersect, to City limits, is in the Second Ward.
All that part of the City lying southerly of a line running in the center of West Main street, and westerly of a line running in the center of South Main street, from a point where North and East Main streets intersect, to City limits, is in the Third Ward.
All that part of the City lying easterly of a line in the center of South Main street, and southerly of a line in the center of East Main street, to City limits, is in the Fourth Ward.

GRAND LIST OF WATERBURY FROM 1870 TO PRESENT TIME.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1870</td>
<td>$7,220,455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>$7,234,281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1872</td>
<td>$7,370,644</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CITY POLICE.

Chief, Oliver Austin.
Active, Edward Garvey, George W. Root, William J. Darling, Owen Thompson, William Duncan.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Chief Engineer, William Laird; 1st Assistant, A. W. Goldsmith; 2nd Assistant, Jacob M. Nelson; 3rd Assistant, George S. Chatfield.

PHOENIX FIRE COMPANY, No. 1, meets first Wednesday in each month, at their house in Phoenix alley. Foreman, Edward Williams; Secretary, E. S. Fields.

CITIZENS' ENGINE COMPANY, No. 2, meets the first Thursday in each month, at their house, South Main st. Foreman, E. B. Platt; Secretary, William L. Woodruff.

MONTOR HOSE COMPANY, No. 3, meets the first Thursday in each month, at their house, Bank street, below Grand. Foreman, Edwin Feun; Secretary, C. L. Curries.

MUTUAL HOOK AND LADDER COMPANY, No. 1, organized September 28, 1872. Meets first Thursday in each month, at their house, corner South Main and Scoville streets. Foreman, Geo. W. Roberts; Secretary, Frank White.

FIRE ALARMS.—RULES FOR RINGING.

In ringing a fire alarm, the bell must be struck as rapidly as possible for fifteen or twenty strokes and then stop, and if the fire is in the vicinity of North Main st., the bell will strike one; East Main st., two; South Main st., three; Bank st., four; West Main st., five; Prospect st., six. Then resume the alarm by ringing and striking as above. If the fire is in or near the center, the bell to be rung as rapidly as possible, all the time, until a sufficient alarm has been given.

CHURCHES.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

West end of Center Square.


---

FIRST UNIVERSALIST SOCIETY.

Chapel erected 1879. Grand street, near Bank.


---

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Present Church erected 1835. Bank street.


---

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

East Main Street.


---

SCHOOLS.

Schools of Center District, which district embraces a territory somewhat larger than the city.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.


FINANCE COMMITTEE.


M. S. CROSBY, Superintendent Public Schools.


EAST MAIN STREET SCHOOL.—Thomas Odell, Principal. Miss Kate G. Slater, First Intermediate. Miss Annie F. Slater, Second Intermediate. Miss Mary Ann Donovan, Primary Room.

BROOKLYN SCHOOL.—Miss Marinda Webster, Intermediate Room. Miss Rosa C. White, Assistant. Miss Georgiana Adams, Primary Room. Miss Mary Gaynor, Assistant.

CLAY STREET SCHOOL.—Miss Harriet Chipman, First Primary. Mrs. Eliza Carrington, Second Primary.

DUBLIN STREET SCHOOL.—Miss Mary A. Byrne, Intermediate. Miss Anna Claffey, Primary.

EAST GAYLORD SCHOOL.—Miss Anna Mulville.
SPEERY STREET SCHOOL.—Miss Jennie Lounsbury.
WEST SIDE HILL SCHOOL.—Miss Susie Cairns.
BURNT HILL SCHOOL.—Miss Mary Gibson.
GROVE STREET SCHOOL.—Miss Ellen J. Lake.

TERMS AND VACATIONS.

The Fall term begins the first Tuesday in September and continues sixteen weeks. The Winter term begins the first Tuesday in January and continues fourteen weeks. The Summer term begins in April and continues until July 1st.

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.—Diocesan School of Conn. President of the Board of Trustees, the Rt. Rev. the Bishop of the Diocese. Rector, the Rev. Francis T. Russell, M. A., instructor in the Higher English Branches and Elocution. Assistants: Miss E. L. Broughton, mathematics; Mrs. L. H. Marvin, Latin and drawing; Miss A. E. Bristol, French and German; Miss M. E. Fuller, M. D., physiology, botany and chemistry; Miss S. S. Crosby, in charge of the primary department; Mr. J. Baier, Jr. (of the Leipzig Conservatory, a pupil of Piaidy), teacher of the piano and organ; Mrs. F. T. Russell, house-mother: Miss Mary C. Johnson, matron. The school is divided into three terms: it will commence early in September, and there will be holidays at Christmas and Easter.

MASONIC.

HARMONY LODGE, No. 42, F. AND A. M.
Instituted 1797.

CONTINENTAL LODGE, No. 76, F. AND A. M.
William E. Crane, W. M.; John N. Ensign, S. W.; Thomas Kirk, J. W.; Charles M. Doolittle, Secretary; Franklin L. Curtis, Treasurer; Jacob M. Nelson, S. D.;

WATERBURY COUNCIL, No. 21, R. AND S. M.

CLARK COMMANDERY, No. 7, K. T.

KELLOGG LODGE (COLORED MASONS).
Fred Fitch, W. M.; Henry Freeman, S. W.; Augustus Freeman, J. W.; Joseph H. Pierce, Secretary; Clark Cary, Treasurer; Abielum Rumford, S. D.; J. H. Brown, J. D.; Oliver Cromwell, Tyler. Meets Monday evenings in Pythian Hall.

ODD FELLOWS.

NOAHOGAN LODGE, No. 21.
Dennis Hawley, N. G.; J. C. White, V. G.; D. B. Wilcox, Recording Secretary; A. O. Shepardson, Permanent Secretary; T. I. Driggs, Treasurer; H. W. French, Conductor; William M. Cottle, Warden; I. A. Mattoon, Chaplain; G. H. Waters, R. S. to R. G.; W.;

TOWNSEND LODGE, No. 89.

AWSANTAWAE ENCAMPMENT, No. 20.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

SPEEDWELL LODGE, No. 10.

Other Societies.

FRATERNITY LODGE, No. 145, I. O. O. F. G. T.


EVER WELCOME TEMPLE, No. 18, T. OF H. & T.

R. C. TOTAL ABSTINENCE AND BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

EXCELSIOR COUNCIL, No. 2, O. U. A. M.

WATERBURY SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY.
M. S. Crosby, President. C. F. Elliott, Vice President. W. N. Weeden, Secretary. L. D. Cole, Treasurer. Meets in Lampson's Building (over Post Office), second and fourth Tuesday evenings of each month.

ARCA DRA MATIC CLUB.

COURT FRUITFUL VINE, No. 5991, A. O. F.

A. O. H. SOCIETY.
James Maher, President. M. Kelly, Secretary. Meets first and third Tuesday of each month, in Lampson's Hall.

YOUNG MEN'S CATHOLIC LITERARY ASSOCIATION.
William C. Keenan, President. Thomas Hammond, Secretary. Meets every Tuesday evening, for debate, in Hotchkiss' Hall. Monthly meetings, third Sunday in each month.

ST. JOHN BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
John W. Gaffney, President. James Maher, Secretary.

WATERBURY TURN VEREIN.
John Schwartz, President. Ed. Frison, Secretary. Jacob Eymann, Treasurer. Meets every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock, in Hotchkiss Hall.

CONCORDIA GLEE CLUB.
Daniel Keifer, President. Alfred Drescher, Vice-President, Charles Gottshald, Secretary. F. Lauber, Corresponding Secretary. M. Alexander, Treasurer. R. Ringenberger, Librarian. Meets every Monday evening at 8 o'clock, in Meyer's Hall.

HARMONIA BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.
Louis Adt, President. William Delius, Secretary. Jacob Eymann, Treasurer. Meets first Wednesday in each month, at 8 o'clock.

UHLAND LODGE, No. 190, U. O. R. M.

MELCHI ZEDEK LODGE, No. 209, I. O. B. B.

STEUBEN LODGE, 391, D. O. H.

MILITARY.

Silas Bronson Library.
Instituted 1870, corner Center square and Leavenworth. Number of volumes, 20,000. H. F. Bassett, Librarian.

Officers and time of expiration of office.
July 4th, 1884—Willard Spencer and S. W. Kellogg.

The following officers were chosen by the Board of Agents: Willard Spencer, President. T. I. Driggs, Secretary. F. J. Kingsbury, Treasurer.

CEMETERIES.
Riverside Cemetery, Riverside street, (Brooklyn).
St. Joseph's (Catholic), Dublin street.
Town's (free), Riverside street, (Brooklyn).
INCORPORATED COMPANY.

WATERBURY GASLIGHT COMPANY.

Capital, $200,000. H. B. Field, Secretary. Office over Post Office.

RAILROADS.

TRAINS LEAVE WATERBURY DAILY AS FOLLOWS:

Freight Trains have Passenger Cars attached.

For the East (Hartford, Providence and Fishkill R R) — 7:55, 11:50 a. m., 4:10 p. m.

For the North (Winsted and way) — 9:55 (milk), 11:45 a. m. (mail); 3:10 (freight), 6:30 p. m. (mail). Sunday, 8:55 a. m. (way).

For the South (Bridgeport, New York, New Haven, &c.) — 5:00, (express freight), 8:25 (mail), 9:00 a. m. (freight); 1:35 (way, through car), 5:55 p. m. (mail).

From Watertown — 11:50 a. m., 6:35 p. m., and on Saturdays, 9:00 p. m.

For Springfield, direct — 7:55, 11:50 a. m.

For New Haven — 5:00 (express freight), 8:25 a. m. (mail, through car); 1:35 (way, through car), 5:55 p. m. (milk).

For Providence (by H. P. and F. R R.) — 7:55, 11:50 a. m. By Naugatuck R R. — 8:25 a. m., 1:35 p. m.

TRAINS ARRIVE IN WATERBURY DAILY AS FOLLOWS:

From Hartford and way — 10:00 a. m.; 12:55, 5:55 p. m.

From Winsted and way — 9:00 (freight), 8:24 a. m. (mail); 1:35 (way), 5:54 p. m. (milk). Sunday, 8:24 p. m. (milk).

From Bridgeport — 9:40 (milk), 11:44 a. m. (mail); 2:30 (freight), 6:15 (freight), 6:29 p. m. (mail). Sunday 8:34 a. m. (way).

From New Haven — 9:40, 11:44 a. m.; 5:15, 6:29 p. m.

From New York — 11:44 a. m.; 5:15, 6:29 p. m.

From Providence — 12:55, 5:55 p. m. (via Hartford); 6:29 p. m. (via New Haven).

From Watertown — 7:55 a. m., 1:30 p. m.; and on Saturday, 7:57 p. m.
STAMPED ENVELOPES.

Address and "request to return," if desired, will be printed on upper left-hand corner of stamped envelopes furnished by the Post Office Department, without additional cost, where such are ordered in lots of not less than 500.

All stamped envelopes damaged by having been improperly addressed, or otherwise, will be redeemed at this office, provided the stamps thereon have not been effaced, and that such envelopes be presented in a whole condition.

RATES OF DOMESTIC POSTAGE ON LETTERS.

Standard weight of single rate, half-ounce avoid dupoids.

Postage on single rate letters, throughout the United States, 3 cents.

For each additional half-ounce or fraction, 3 cents.

Postage on "drop" letters for local delivery, per half-ounce, 1 cent.

Postage on all domestic letters must be prepaid by stamps.

No writing, except the address, on samples is allowed but different styles and qualities may be marked with figures to correspond with descriptive letter mailed separately.

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE RATES OF POSTAGE

on all matter other than letters, under the law of 1874:

On pamphlets, transient newspapers, magazines, posters, unsealed circulars, book manuscript, proof sheets, corrected proof sheets, maps, prints, engravings, photographic cards, seeds, cuttings, bulbs, roots and seeds, one cent for each ounce or fraction thereof, limited to four pounds in weight.

Samples of metals, ores, minerals, and merchandise, one cent for each ounce or fraction thereof, limited to four pounds in weight.

Books, limited to four pounds, one cent for each ounce or fraction thereof, except those published or circulated by order of Congress.

All liquids, poisons, glass, explosive material, and obscene books, shall be excluded from the mails.

The American Printing Co.
PUBLISHERS OF
Daily and Weekly American.
DAILY, $6.00 per year.
WEEKLY, $2.00 per year.

They also have a well-appointed and large BOOK AND JOB OFFICE, AND MAKE Manufacturers' Printing a Specialty.

Circulars, Illustrated Price Lists, Sermons and Histories
Done at short notice, in handsome style, and at low prices.

The Valley Index
Is a Weekly Paper published at WATERBURY, CONN.

POLITICS, SCIENTIFIC NOTES, LEGAL NOTES,
RELIGIOUS NEWS, LITERARY SELECTIONS,
HOME NEWS, FOREIGN NEWS,
SPORTING NEWS, STATE NEWS,
LOCAL NEWS.
Each receive proper consideration.

TERMS, $2.00 PER YEAR.

Job Printing Establishment,
Complete in every respect.

J. M. HOPSON, Proprietor.
Office, Bank Street, near the Post Office.
Apothecaries' Hall Co.,

Dealers in

Acids, Chemicals,

Emery, Glue, Twines,

Sperm, Whale, Lard, and Kerosene Oils,

And a General Assortment of

Manufacturers' Supplies.

Junction Bank and South Main sts., Waterbury, Conn.

Apothecaries' Hall Co.,

Dealers in

Lime, Cement, Plaster & Hair

For

Masons' and Builders' Use.

Agents for Thomas' Brick.

Junc. Bank and South Main Sts., Waterbury, Conn.

R. S. Woodruff,

Druggist & Apothecary

91 Bank St.

Prescriptions accurately prepared night and day.

J. M. Burrall & Son,

Manufacturers and Dealers in All Kinds of

Cabinet Furniture, Chairs, Looking Glasses, Feathers, Mattresses, &c.

Undertaking in all its Branches.

50 Bank Street, - - Waterbury, Conn.

Driggs & Smith,

Dealers in


Agents for Steinway & Sons' Pianos, J. Estey & Co.'s and Mason & Hamlin's Organs.

Pianos and Organs to rent, and rent applied towards purchase, or sold on easy monthly installments. Music sent postage paid on receipt of market price. Send for Catalogue.

No. 48 Bank Street, - - Waterbury, Conn.

L. S. Bronson,

Dealer in

Choice Family Groceries,

Fine Teas, Pure Spices, Etc.,

Rear E. T. Turner's New Store, Bank Street, Waterbury, Conn.
MEIGS & TROTT,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF
Crackers, Bread, Cakes, Pies, Confectioneries
ETC., AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
74 EAST MAIN STREET, WATERBURY, CONN.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED WITH
FANCY CONFECTIONERIES, ICE CREAM,
CHARLOTTE RUSSE, JELLIES, ETC.
All Orders promptly attended to.

E. R. LAMPSON,
Hardware.
Steam and Gas Fitter and Plumber.
DEALER IN
STOVES, FURNACES, RANGES,
TIN AND JAPANNED WARE,
And Housekeeping Articles, generally.
STEAM, GAS and WATER PIPE VALVES and COCKS,
And all kinds of Fixtures generally used by Engineers. GAS LUX-
TURES, &c. All orders for running Steam, Gas or Water
Pipes promptly and faithfully executed.
SOUTH MAIN ST., WATERBURY, CONN.

L. BEARDSLEY,
Jobbing, Teaming,
AND
FORWARDING OF FREIGHT.
Baled Hay For Sale.
Office in Naugatuck Freight Depot, Waterbury, Ct.

HALL, UPSON & CO.,
Ice & Wood Dealers
Office at N. SMITH & SON’S,
Bank Street, opp. the P. O.,
WATERBURY, CONN.
THE WATERBURY BRICK CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
PRESSED AND COMMON BRICK.
DEALERS IN
North River Blue Stone and all Masons' Materials.
CEMENT DRAIN PIPE.
G. L. PLATT, President.  C. N. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

F. B. & J. K. SMITH,
(Successors to John Button & Co.)

Carpenters and Builders,
SLATE ROOFERS,
And dealers in Roofing Slate and Felt, Slate and Marble Mantels, Grates, etc., and all the
varieties of Slate Goods. Mouldings furnished to order. Also, Sawing and Turning.
MEADOW ST., WATERBURY, CONN.

E. W. SMITH & BROTHER,
MANUFACTURERS OF
PLAIN AND FANCY
PAPER BOXES.
ALL WORK DELIVERED AT TIME AGREED UPON.
Factory on North Elm Street, near East Main,
WATERBURY, CONN.

C. JACKSON'S
Monumental Works,
196 BANK STREET,
WATERBURY, CONN.
A Large Stock of FINISHED WORK always on hand.
Please call and examine specimens and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

THEO. BRADLEY,
DEALER IN
Flour, Grain and Feed,
EXTRA CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
Fresh ground Graham, Buckwheat, and Rye Flour, Grain, Meal, Feed,
OAT MEAL, BOLTED MEAL, ETC.
Corner Bank and Meadow Sts., opposite Earle's Hotel,
WATERBURY, CONN.

City Lumber and Coal Co.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
PINE, SPRUCE, HEMLOCK,
Sash, Doors and blinds.
Shingles a Specialty.
Corner Willow and Grand Sts., Waterbury, Conn.

BANNON BROTHERS,
DEALERS IN
Choice Family Groceries, Provisions,
Flour and Feed.
96 North Main Street, and 99 East Main Street,
WATERBURY, CONN.
MERRITT PLATT,
DEALER IN
Choice Family Groceries,
62 SOUTH MAIN ST.,
Waterbury, Conn.

EAST MAIN ST. STOVE STORE.
Nos. 48 & 45.

BOOTH & TOUCEY,
DEALERS IN
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces,
TIN, SHEET IRON AND COPPER WARE,
Kitchen Furnishing Goods.
PLUMBING, GAS FITTING and PIPING
In all its branches.
Roofing and Jobbing promptly attended to.

WATERBURY, CONN.

DARWIN WARNER,
City Express and Public Carman.
MOVING PIANOS A SPECIALTY.
Hard Coal and Charcoal delivered by the bbl. Baled Hay always on hand.
Straw by the bundle. Spoke Shavings for kindling.
OFFICE BETWEEN P. O. AND BAPTIST CHURCH,
Waterbury, Conn.

M. O'CONNOR, Dealer in

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
95 BANK STREET, WATERBURY.

DICKINSON & CLARK,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Paper Stock and Old Metals, Wooden and Glass Wares, Matches, Brooms,
Brushes, etc. Manufacturers of Tin, Brass and Copper Wares of all descriptions.

COB, GRAND AND SOUTH MAIN STREETS, WATERBURY, CONN.

M. D. ALY,
Dyer and Cleanser.
GRAND STREET, WATERBURY, CONN.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's garments of every description, dyed to any color desired.
Gentlemen's garments dyed or cleaned without ripping. Shawls, Table Spreads, Blaue-
kets, Linen and Muslin Curtains, cleaned and finished in the latest style. Silk, Cotton
and Woolen Dresses dyed all colors, and cleaned and finished in a superior manner.

C. N. PARSONS,
Manufacturer & dealer in Carriages, Wagons, & Sleighs

Orders solicited and promptly filled. All work warranted. Makes a specialty of repair-
ing and painting old work in the best manner.

Key Box 55. Factory, 15 Brown St., East of American Pin Co.'s Works, WATERBURY, CONN.
R. W. COOK'S
Ladies' & Gents' Dining Rooms
Opp. the Naugatuck R. R. Depot, Waterbury, Conn.
MEALS FURNISHED at ALL HOURS.
A well selected stock of Fruit, Confectionery and Cigars constantly on hand.

ANDREW STORZ'S
Sample Rooms & Cigar Store
18 BANK ST., EXCHANGE PLACE,
Waterbury, Conn.

CHARLES T. YALE,
DEALER IN
Meats, Provisions, Choice Family Groceries,
Has on hand a good assortment of
Fresh and Cured Meats, Poultry, Game, Salt Fish, Vegetables, Etc.
127 WEST MAIN STREET, CORNER CRANE, WATERBURY.

Dr. J. R. ROBERTS,
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:
East Main Street, Opposite Catholic Church,
WATERBURY, CONN.
PROMPT ANSWERS SENT TO ALL CORRESPONDENTS.

New England Pearl Works, Hopeville Dale, Waterbury, Conn.
WM. T. MABBOTT,
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF
Pearl Work, Parasol and Umbrella Handles,
LADIES' CARD AND JEWELRY CASES,
Pearl Handles for Dessert Knives and Table Cutlery, Non-Conductors for Tea and Coffee Pots,
Scales for Pocket Cutlery, Etc. Importer and dealer in the best Wickerley Grindstones.
A good assortment always on hand at the Railroad Depot, Waterbury.

CHAS. L. WHITE,
Engraver and Die Sinker,
82 BANK STREET.
ENGRAVING ON ALL KINDS OF METAL. CALL AND GET YOUR SPOONS, KNIVES, FORKS AND PLATED GOODS MARKED.
Monograms, and all kinds of Ornamental Lettering done.
DONT' FORGET THE PLACE, 82 BANK STREET. C. L. WHITE.

LEVI H. DUNBAR,
Real Estate and General Collection Agent,
ROOM, NO. 6 HOTCHKISS' BLOCK,
WATERBURY, CONN.
Prompt attention given to all Business intrusted to my care.

D. B. CANDEE, Agt.,
MILK
WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
No. 1 Market Place.
P. B. NORTON,

Hack, & Sale
Livery Stables.

EAST MAIN ST., WATERBURY, CT.

Hacks furnished for Funerals, Weddings and Parties on reasonable terms.

EARLE HOTEL,

Waterbury, Conn.

WILLIAM M. YALE, Proprietor.

LIVERY, FEED & EXCHANGE STABLE.

TEAMS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION TO LET.

Apply at EARLE HOTEL, or Stable Office, rear of Hotel.

BOLSTER & STEELE,
DEALERS IN
Crockery, Glassware, Lamps and Kerosene Fixtures,
TINWARE, WOODEN WARE, AND
House Furnishing Goods
Of every description, at the lowest rates.

SPECIAL BARGAINS to DEALERS in JOB LOTS from BANKRUPT SALES.
Goods packed and delivered at depot free of charge.

Store 55 Bank Street.

S. THALINGER,
Manufacturers' Agent.
Wholesale and retail dealer in the finest brands of
Havana & Domestic Cigars

87 BANK ST., WATERBURY, CONN.
SPENCER & HALL,
DEALERS IN
Fancy & Staple Groceries, Provisions,
FINE TEAS, PURE SPICES,
Flour, Grain, Meal, etc.
162 EAST MAIN STREET, WATERBURY, CONN.

JAMES GROGAN,
AGENT FOR
SINGER AND WILSON SEWING MACHINES,
Sewing Machine Needles,
OIL, AND SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
26 Exchange Pl., at E. Butterick & Co.'s Pattern Agency.

D. H. MELOY,
Architect & Builder.
FIRST CLASS BUILDINGS ERECTED BY CONTRACT OR
OTHERWISE ON REASONABLE TERMS.
Plans and Specifications made at short notice. All kinds of Building Material furnished
at the lowest market prices.
OFFICE, BROWN'S BLOCK, 14 EAST MAIN STREET,
WATERBURY, CONN.

IRION & BRONNEKE,
BUILDERS AND JOBBERS,
SHOP 28 MEADOW.

M. HEMINGWAY,
Planter, wholesale and retail dealer in all kinds of
Shell and Opened Oysters.
Oysters shipped to all parts of the country. Peddlers supplied at short notice.
Also dealer in FISH.
All orders promptly attended to.
101 South Front Street, Fair Haven. Branch Store 10 North Main Street,
WATERBURY, CONN.

PARTREE & PARKER,
CITY EXPRESS.
Careful Attention paid to Moving Pianos.

BAGGAGE CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY
And Teams Awaiting the Arrival of All Trains,
ALSO,—

City Bill Posters
AND DISTRIBUTERS,
Office, 20 Bank Street,
WATERBURY, CONN.

Livery, Feed, Hack & Boarding Stable,
BANK STREET,
Waterbury, Ct.

ORDERS
BY—
Mail or Telegraph
PROMPTLY
Attended To.

Joseph H. Somers, Prop.
H. & D. WELLS,
DEALERS IN
Jewelry, Gold and Silver Watches,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE.
Agents for the celebrated Jacot Watch.
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
38 Bank St., Waterbury, Ct.

Scovill House.
CHARLES M. DOOLITTLE,
Proprietor.
Waterbury, Conn.

SCOVILL HOUSE
Livery, Feed & Boarding Stable
REAR OF SCOVILL HOUSE,
WATERBURY, CONN.

WILLIAM HALL, Proprietor.

FOR YOUR
PAPER HANGINGS AND DECORATIONS
CALL AT
BLAKESLEE'S,
117 Bank Street, Bowditch Block, Waterbury, Conn.
Where you can find the largest assortment Stamped Golds, Tints, and
Low Priced Wall Papers in the valley.

House Painting in all its Branches.
DON'T FORGET THE NUMBER D. BLAKESLEE, 117 BANK.

E. M. KELLOGG,
DEALER IN
Choice Groceries, Fruit, Flour, Feed,
Fine BUTTER and CHEESE,
Canned Goods, Etc.,
64 SOUTH MAIN STREET, WATERBURY, CONN.

FAHY & MAHER,
DEALERS IN
Books, Stationery, Newspapers, School Books,
CATHOLIC BOOKS, and IRISH and AMERICAN LITERATURE.
Pictures and Picture Frames.
62 SOUTH MAIN ST., AT THE ENTRANCE TO P. O., WATERBURY, CONN.
All Books published in the United States furnished at Publishers lowest prices.

No. 11 EXCHANGE PLACE,
Waterbury, Conn.

COWELL & CHAPMAN
Portraits.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wm. W. JERMAN,
DEALER IN
Hard and Soft Wood, Kindlings, Etc.
OFFICE AND YARD: SCOVILLE COR. SPRING, WATERBURY, CONN.
N. B.—Orders left at the store of Raymond & Whitney, No. 3 Hotchkiss' Block, East Main, will receive prompt attention.

JOSEPH WEIS,
Nos. 77 and 79 South Elm Street,
DEALER IN
Groceries, Provisions, Yankee Notions and Crockery.
First class goods at the lowest prices. Remember the place to buy cheap is CORNER OF SOUTH ELM AND RIGNEY, WATERBURY, CONN.

P. H. LAWLOR,
PROPRIETOR OF
LAWLOR'S HOTEL,
21 East Main Street, Waterbury, Conn.
This Hotel is situated in the business part of the City, and will furnish good accommodations at reasonable rates.

WILLIAM J. SCHLEGEL,
DEALER IN
FRESH AND CURED MEATS, POULTRY AND GAME,
Bologna and all kinds of Sausages. All kinds of Fruit and Vegetables in their season.
11 GRAND STREET, NEAR SOUTH MAIN, WATERBURY, CONN.
I will not be undersold. Goods delivered promptly to all parts of the City.

MEYER'S HOTEL.
No. 24 Scoolland Street, Waterbury, Conn.
GUSTAV LANGE, Proprietor.
Meals at all hours. Boarding by the day or week at reasonable rates.

CENTENNIAL MARKET
HALL & MINER, Proprietors,
DEALERS IN
Beef, Pork, Lard, Poultry, Oysters,
And all kinds of Vegetables in their season. Cheap for cash.
No. 1 Cherry Street, Waterbury, Conn.

A. I. & G. S. CHATFIELD,
Formerly with B. F. & H. K. CHATFIELD,
Masons & Builders,
AND DEALERS IN
Brick, Lime, CEMENT
AND
Plaster.
40 CANAL, near MEADOW ST.
P. O. Box 69, Waterbury, Conn.
All work intrusted to our care will be done promptly and in a workmanlike manner.

GEORGE BURNS,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
FINE CIGARS,
Also on hand a fine Stock of
Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, Pipes, Etc.,
126 SOUTH MAIN ST., WATERBURY, CONN.

WATERBURY STEAM BOILER WORKS.
HIGH AND LOW PRESSURE
Upright & Horizontal, Tubular & Locomotive Boilers.
OIL AND SHIP TANKS, GASOMETERS,
Sugar and Annealing Tanks, Etc.
ALL KINDS OF PLATE IRON WORK NEATLY EXECUTED.
REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
JAMES J. DUFFY.
Near H. P. & F. Depot.
P. O. Box 761.
AUGUST MILLER,
Cigar Manufacturer,
AND DEALER IN
Fine Imported and Domestic
CIGARS
BEST BRANDS OF SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
A large and well selected stock of Pipes and Smokers’ Articles, which are offered for sale at lowest cash prices.
No. 9 South Main St., Waterbury, Conn.

JAMES FRENEY,
DEALER IN
Fresh & Corned Meat, Sauages, Ham, &c.,
Fresh & Salt Fish
Constantly on hand.
OYSTERS
Opened and in the shell.

D. CULHANE,
DEALER IN
Choice Family Groceries
OF ALL KINDS.
Has on hand a carefully selected stock which will be sold at the lowest prices.
115 West Main St., Waterbury, Conn.

THE BURCEY CHEMICAL COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF
DIAMOND METHAL
(A SUBSTITUTE FOR ALCOHOL)
For all Manufacturing purposes, Transparent and Colored
FRENCH VARNISHES & LACQUERS, PURE SPIRIT SHELLAC, &c.
FACTORY Watertown Road.
WATERBURY, CONN.
WATERBURY, NAUGATUCK & NEW HAVEN Stage & Express Line.
Leave Waterbury Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, from the store of N. Serra & Son,
Bank Street, at nine o’clock, A. M.
Leave New Haven Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, from Lockwood’s City Hall Dining
Rooms, Church Street, at ten o’clock, A. M.
Passengers taken from Waterbury, Naugatuck, Bethany, Wescott, New Haven and nearby villages.
Expressing and Freightage of every description. Carriages and Horses transferred.
All orders promptly attended to at reasonable rates.

WM. E. BEECHER, Prop.
Through Fare, $1.00.

FRANK FOISEY,
General Blacksmith,
HORSE and OX SHOEING,
Carriages and Sleighs ironed in the best manner.
All kinds of General Jobbing done promptly and at low prices.
108 South Main St., Waterbury.

A. B. SIMONS,
Builder & General Jobber,
Shop, CANAL ST., WATERBURY.
P. O. Box 287.
Stores fitted up with neatness and dispatch. Jobbing of all kinds neatly done and
promptly attended to. A share of the public patronage is solicited.
E. W. Blake,
DENTIST,
Waterbury, Conn.
OFFICE: No. 82 BANK STREET. RESIDENCE: 83 NORTH MAIN STREET.
Office Hours: from 8 A.M. to 12, and 1 to 6, 7 to 8 P.M.

99c. WATERBURY 99c.
99 Cent Store,
Burritt's Block, No. 11 West Main St., Waterbury, Conn.
Jewelry and Fancy Goods.
J. F. DOW.

R. E. MUNGER,
Boot & Shoe Maker.
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO FIRST CLASS WORK.
Gent's Fine Boots and Shoes made to order. Best quality and latest styles.
Repairing neatly and promptly done.

36 Bank St., Waterbury.

DUCHARME & PANNETON,
MANUFACTURERS OF
Fine Light Carriages.

Particular attention given to Custom and Livery Work.

131 SOUTH MAIN STREET, WATERBURY, CONN.

D. DUCHARME. GEO. PANNETON.
JOHN BECKER,
MANUFACTURER OF
SHOW CASES.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
No. 19 HOWARD ST.,
Near Broadway, New York.
JEWELRY TRAYS ALWAYS ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.
A large assortment of Silver, White Metal and Wood Show Cases of the latest improved patterns constantly on hand. Old Show cases taken in exchange. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

W. C. McINTOSH,
Wholesale Manufacturer of and Dealer in
CANADA PINE LUMBER.
Mills at Ottawa, Canada.

RETAIL AND SAMPLE YARD AT
West Water, foot of Meadow Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

N. E. MONTROSS,
dealer in
Artists’ & Fresco Painters’ Materials.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
DESIGNS for Fresco Painters and Decorators.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
1366 Broadway, bet. 37th and 38th Sts., NEW YORK.

DENNISON & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
DENNISON’S IMPROVED RELIABLE
PATENT SHIPPING TAGS.
Used by all the principal Express and Transportation Lines.
DENNISON’S CHEAP METAL EYELET,
Manilla, Linen and Parchment Shipping Tags.
DENNISON’S
Merchandise Tags.
FOR DRY GOODS, WOOLENS, CLOTHING, HARDWARE, FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, ETC.
Gum Labels, Notarial and Legal Seals, Fancy Tickets and Gummed Paper.
FINE AND COMMON
Paper Boxes for Jewelers and Druggists.
PINK AND WHITE COTTON. JEWELERS’ CARDS.

Selling Agents for
Phillips’s Patent Hook Tags;
Dennison’s Excelsior Sealing Wax;
American Paper Box Co.’s Drug Boxes;
Dennison’s Apothecaries’ Papers;
Rouged and Plain Chamois Skins;
Excelsior Tissue Papers.
ALL AT WHOLESALE BY DEALERS IN SUCH ARTICLES,
AND AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL BY

DENNISON & CO.,
19 Milk-Street, Boston.
108 Broadway, N. Y.
632 Chestnut Street, Phila.
150 South Clark Street, Chicago.
4th and Vine Streets, Cincinnati.
110 Pine Street, St. Louis.
KNOWLES’ PATENT STEAM PUMPS
THE STANDARD.

Cut above represents regular Boiler Feed Pump, No. 3 and 4. Showing New Patent Valve Motion, and Hand Power LEVER, attached and detached.

FIRE PUMPS
That will NEVER STICK, but will START INSTANTLY by SIMPLY admitting STEAM into the STEAM CYLINDER, a specialty. Also,

Independent STATIONARY STEAM FIRE PUMPS and BOILERS Complete,
For protecting large manufacturing establishments, towns and villages,
Which we guarantee to generate 100 lbs. of steam, from cold water, in 6 min., a specialty.

NOISELESS PUMPS a SPECIALTY.
BOILER FEED PUMPS a SPECIALTY.
MINING PUMPS a SPECIALTY.
RAILROAD PUMPS a SPECIALTY.
WATER WORKS PUMPS a SPECIALTY.

Steam Pumps of all kinds and for every possible use known to the trade.

This is the most SIMPLE, the most POSITIVE and the most ECONOMICAL Steam Pump in the World.

PRICES AS LOW AS ANY, AND WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIAL ALTOGETHER THE BEST.

Every Machine furnished under a complete guarantee.

Manufactured by the KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMP WORKS
AT WARREN, MASS.

WAREHOUSES:
14 and 16 Federal Street, and 113 Congress Street, Boston.
92 and 94 Liberty Street, New York.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

N. SMITH & SON,
DEALERS IN
Groceries and Provisions,
VEGETABLES, FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY, NUTS, &c.,
80 Bank St., Waterbury, Ct.

W. C. PALMER,
Undertaker & Upholsterer.

MATERIAL FOR WINDOW SHADES FURNISHED AND HUNG IN THE MOST SATISFACTORY MANNER.

UNDERTAKERS’ GOODS always on hand at the most reasonable prices.

W. C. PALMER,
82 Bank Street.

DAVIS’ RESTAURANT.
J. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Bank Street, Waterbury, Conn.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. LADIES’ RESTAURANT UP STAIRS.

ALES—Bass’ Strong, Bass’ Bitter.
PORTER—Genuine London.
CIDER, SODA.

GAME—Partridges, Woodcock, Squirrels, Chickens, Turkey.

Fish, Oysters, Clams.

GEORGE GILMER,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
CARRIAGES, WAGONS
AND
SLEIGHS.

Make a specialty of repairing & painting old work.

All work entrusted to my care will be done promptly and in the best manner.

108 South Main Street, WATERBURY.
NEW YORK


celting & Packing Company

The oldest and largest manufacturers in the United States of

VULCANIZED RUBBER FABRICS,

In every form, adapted to mechanical purposes, comprising:

MACHINE BELTING, with smooth metallic rubber surface.
STEAM PACKING in every form and variety.
LEADING and SUCTION HOSE, of any size or strength.
PATENT "SMOOTH BORE" RUBBER SUCTION HOSE.
"TEST" HOSE.—This extra quality of Hose is made expressly for Steam Fire Engine use, and will stand a pressure of 400 lbs. per square inch.
ANTISEPTIC LINEN HOSE, a cheap and durable Hose for mill and factory purposes.
ANTISEPTIC RUBBER-LINED LINEN HOSE, the lightest Hose manufactured for use on Hand or Steam Fire Engines. Will stand a pressure of 300 lbs. per square inch.
CAR SPRINGS of a superior quality, and of all the various sizes used.
SOLID EMERY VULCANITE WHEELS for grinding and polishing metals—the ORIGINAL Solid Emery Wheel, of which all other kinds are imitations and greatly inferior.

CAUTION.
Our name is stamped in full on all our best Standard Belting, Packing and Hose. Buy that only. The best is the cheapest.

WAREHOUSE, 37 & 38 PARK ROW, N. Y.

JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer.

Price Lists and further information may be obtained by mail or otherwise on application.

CHENEY BROTHERS

Silk Manufacturers,

HARTFORD, AND SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

SALESROOMS:
No. 477 Broome Street, New York;
No. 19 Franklin Street, Boston.

DRESS SILKS, Black, Colored and Striped Gros Grain.
PARASOL SILKS, in all Shades and Widths.
MARCELINES and FLORENTINES.
FOULARDS, all Colors and Grades; for Hat, Cap, and Fur Linings, and Millinery purposes.
BLACK and COLORED GROS GRAIN RIBBON.
SASH RIBBONS and BELTS.
MACHINE TWIST and SEWING SILK.
TRAMS, ORGANZINES, and FINE PATENT SPUN SILKS, for Silk Mixture Woolens.

SILKS FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES, TO ORDER.

RETAILED AT ALL FIRST CLASS DRY GOODS STORES.

Samples of these Goods can be seen in the American Silk Department of the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia, in the Main Building.
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MACGREGOR’S
IMPROVED
Heating Furnaces
Portable, and for setting in masonry,
of power to warm from 10,000
to 200,000 feet of space.

THE BEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL FURNACE IN
THE MARKET.

ALSO,
Registers, Cooking Ranges, &c.

H. METCALF,
113 Beekman Street,
NEW YORK.

Frederick Kruse,
MANUFACTURER OF
All Sizes and Styles of
Show Cases,
IN METAL AND WOOD.

WAREROOMS,
175 Chatham St.,
1, 3 and 5 James Street,
NEW YORK.

FRANCIS & LOUTREL,
STATIONERS
45 Maiden Lane, New York.

STEAM PRINTERS, LITHOGRAPHERS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF
PATENT SPRING BACK ACCOUNT BOOKS, DIARIES, &c.
Ladies’, Gents’ and Family Wash-Books, Daily Journals, Expense Books, Hotel Registers,
Time Books, Certificates of Stock, Books for Societies and Lodges, all kinds of First-
Class Stationery, Writing Papers and Blank Books for Business, Professional and Private use. We keep everything in our Line.

CROTON WRITING INK: FRANCIS & LOUTREL’S MANIFOLD LETTER WRITER,
By which Letters and Copies are written at the same time.
Indelible P. O. Stamping Ink, all colors; Patent Safety Tints, for Checks, Drafts, &c.
Banks, Bankers, Railroad and Insurance Companies, Merchants, Factories and others
supplied with anything in our line with promptness and at lowest prices.

BOOKS MADE TO PATTERN.

All kinds Fancy Stationery, Note Papers and Envelopes, with Monogram or Initial Letters.
The entire Building fitted expressly for the various branches of our business with new
and improved machinery. Orders respectfully solicited.

PATENT COPYABLE PRINTING INK, all colors. Will copy as readily as the portions
written with Copying Ink, and by the same process.
IMPORTANT TO BANKERS, MERCHANTS, RAILROAD COMPANIES, AND OTHERS.

PATENT SAFETY CHECKS,
Cannot be altered by either Chemical or Mechanical means, without detection.

FRANCIS & LOUTREL, Stationers, Printers, and Bookbinders,
45 Maiden Lane, New York.

IMPORTANT TO PRINTERS!
Patent Inking Rollers.

Rollers made from our PATENT COMPOSITION ALWAYS RETAIN THEIR
SUCTION, do not Harden, Shrink or Crack, and can be Recast. The Ink does not dry
on them, consequently they DO NOT REQUIRE WASHING DAILY, like other rollers—thus
saving Ink, Time and Materials used in washing.
Send for pamphlet, containing recommendations from some of the best Printers in the
country.

FRANCIS & LOUTREL,
45 Maiden Lane, New York.
Patent Copyable Printing Ink, all Colors
WESTMINSTER HOTEL.

(ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.)

Corner 16th st. and Irving Place,

One Block from Broadway and Union Square.

NEW YORK.

The location of this Hotel is one of the most central, yet quiet and retired, in the city. All the principal Theaters and places of amusement, and all the prominent Retail Stores, are within a radius of half-a-mile of the Hotel. The house contains all modern improvements, is one of the most elegant and comfortable in New York, and is largely patronized by the distinguished literary and diplomatic celebrities of the day. Charles Dickens, Wilkie Collins, and other distinguished men, made this house their home during their stay in the city. Its cuisine enjoys an unrivaled reputation, and its appointments are in every respect of the most perfect character. Prices no higher than at other first-class Hotels. Horse cars to all parts of the city pass within one block of the Hotel.

CHARLES B. FERRIN.

Rossmore Hotel,

JUNCTION OF BROADWAY, 7TH AVENUE AND 42D STREET.

New York City.

Three Blocks west of Grand Central Depot, near the Elevated Railroad, and but twenty minutes from Wall St. A new and elegantly furnished Hotel. All modern improvements. Rates $4 per day. Liberal terms to families.

CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor.

Of DELEVAN HOUSE, Albany, N. Y., and CLARENDO HOTEL, Saratoga.

Belmont Hotel,

621, 623 & 625 WASHINGTON ST.,

Opposite Globe Theater,

BOSTON.

Located in the center of the city, and easily reached by street cars and stages. Elevator, steam and all modern improvements. Rooms (European Plan,) $1 per day upward. A first-class

RESTAURANT

and Private Dining Rooms, if preferred, at moderate rates. Passengers visiting Boston, on business or pleasure, are requested to give the "Belmont" a trial. The most convenient location, a quiet and comfortable home, and first-class accommodations at prices adapted to the stringency of the times, are the special advantages afforded at the "Belmont."

HARDY & CO., Proprietors.

"The Brunswick,"

BOYLSTON COR. CLARENDON ST., BOSTON.

This new and commodious structure is now completed and ready for the reception of travelers and the public. The house is fire-proof and contains every modern improvement, including a passenger and baggage elevator. It is elegantly furnished, is centrally located, in the most fashionable part of the city, near the Public Garden, Library and Common, and as convenient to the Railroad Depots and Theaters as any first-class Hotel in the city.

No pains or money will be spared to make The Brunswick take rank with the best Hotels in this country.

City horse cars pass the doors.

J. W. WOLCOTT, Proprietor.
Naugatuck Railroad

E. F. BISHOP, President.
HORACE NICHOLS, Sec'y and Treas.
GEORGE W. BEACH, Supt.
B. SOULES, Freight Agent.
JAS. POTTER, Chief Clerk.

General Office: Corner Main Street and South Avenue.
Freight Office: Wharf, South Avenue.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Tickets to all points West sold at Depot. Tickets sold and baggage checked to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, New York, Stamford and Norwalk, and via Conn. Western R R to Canaan and Albany.

STAGE LINER.—The Woodbury stage connects at Watertown daily with the 7:30 A.M., and returns to Woodbury on the arrival of the train. Stages connect with 10:10 train from Bridgeport for Bridgeport for Sandiford, Otis, Colebrook, New Hartford, Barrington, Litchfield, Harwinton, Goshen, Bethlehem and Middlebury. A discount of five cents made to passengers purchasing tickets at the offices. GEO. W. BEACH, Supt.

NEW HAVEN & DERBY RAILROAD CO.
PASSENGER STATION:
No. 211 West Water Street, near Custom House Square,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

J. H. BARTHOLOMEW, Ansonia, President.
CHAS. L. ENGLISH, New Haven, Vice-Pres't.
CHAS. ATWATER, New Haven, Treas.
FRANCIS E. HARRISON, New Haven, Sec'y.
E. S. QUINTARD, New Haven, Supt.

Trains of this Road make connections with Trains of Naugatuck Railroad at Derby and Ansonia.

THE VICTOR BRAIDED WIRE MATTRESS.
MANUFACTURED BY
E. S. FIELD, HARTFORD, CONN.


THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE.
NOISLESS, ELASTIC, BEAUTIFUL. The most Durable Bed in the World. Being Vermin Proof, it is especially adapted for Hotel and Hospital use. It was awarded the First Premium over all Wire Mattresses at the American Institute Fair in 1874 and 1875. Also, at the Agricultural and Arts Association, Ottawa, 1874. It was also awarded the First Premium wherever exhibited. The VICTOR has met with unparalleled success. We have made recent improvements that place the "Victor" superior to any Wire Mattress in the world. The Diagonal tension, which is a peculiar feature of this Mattress and only belongs solely to it, prevents, as can be plainly seen, any tendency to sagging, an evil that is not overcome by any other Mattress. $50.00 sold for Price List.

S. N. HART,
Carriage Manufacturer,

39, 41 & 43 Albany Av., Hartford, Conn.
Carriages of every description manufactured in the best and most approved styles of workmanship. Repairing done in all its branches in the most workmanlike manner.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

A. L. PLATT,
DEALER IN
FLOUR, GRAIN, FEED, ETC.,
Phenix Av., Waterbury, Conn.
Freight Depot: Union City, Naugatuck R. R.
RESIDENCE, PLATTSVILLE.

JOHN E. BASSETT & CO.,
No. 236 Chapel Street, New Haven,

HARDWARE
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, INCLUDING A FULL LINE FOR
Builders, Housekeepers, Mechanics, Manufacturers, &c., &c.

CUTLERY OF ALL KINDS.
Agency for P. JEWELL & SON'S CELEBRATED BELTING, sold at Manufacturers' Prices.

G. J. MOFFATT,

PAPER BAG
AND
ENVELOPE

Manufacturer and Printer,

179 ST. JOHN STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

B. MANVILLE & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Family Carriages,

CONSISTING OF
FOUR AND SIX SEAT ROCKAWAYS, BRETTS,
VICTORIAS, COUPES, PARK PHÆTONS,
CABRIOLETs, BAROUCHES, ETC.

We use the best of material throughout, and make only First Class Work.

New Haven, Ct.

N. B.---SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
W. B. CARGILL & SON,
AGENTS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF
DOUBLE AND SINGLE CORSET CLASPS,
Muslin and Kid Covered.
Also, Manufacturers of the Union Patent Corset Clasps and Side Steels.

Factory:
14 FIELD ST., WATERBURY, CONN.

FREDERICK SEIDEL,
Merchant Tailor,
53 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
Waterbury, Conn.

JOHN HENDERSON,
Show Case
MANUFACTURER.
Bevel, Square and Oval Front Show Cases, of Silver, White Metal, Rosewood, Black Walnut, &c., on hand and made to order.

Watertown and Factory: 276 CANAL STREET, three doors east of Broadway, NEW YORK.
N. B.—All orders intrusted to my care executed with dispatch at lowest prices, and of first-class workmanship and materials. Cases shipped to all parts of the U. S. & Canadas.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

MISFIT CARPETS.
English Brussels, Three Ply and Ingrain, also, Stair Carpets, Velvet Rugs, Crumb Cloths, Oil Cloths, &c., very cheap, at the Old Place,
112 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.
Carpets carefully packed and sent to any part of the United States free of charge.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

J. A. BENDALL.

ORGANIZED 1832.

OAKVILLE COMPANY,
WATERBURY, CONN.
MANUFACTURERS OF
FINE, NEEDLE POINTED
PINS
Of various choice brands. Also,
TOILET PIN ROLLS,
Shawl, Bankers' and Adamantine Pins.
[P. O. ADDRESS and FACTORY at OAKVILLE, CONN.]

WATERBURY PAPER AND PAPER BOX CO.
Nos. 27 & 29 Canal St.,
R. E. HITCHCOCK, Agent.
WATERBURY, CONN.
DEALER IN
English and American Tissue, Fancy, Glazed, Manilla, and other
PAPERS.
English and American Twines.
ALL KINDS OF
PAPER BOXES
MADE TO ORDER.
D. B. WILSON,
DEALER IN
Hardware, Cutlery, Etc.

F. H. FOSTER,
Fruit, Confectionery, and Ice Cream Saloon,
72 BANK STREET.
Keeps constantly on hand a large assortment of Choice Confectionery. Manufactured by himself on the premises.

PAPER WAREHOUSE.
E. J. CARROLL & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
FINE WRITING PAPER, WRAPPING PAPER,
Envelopes,
PAPER BAGS, TWINE,
And Paper Stock.
ALL KINDS of PAPER MADE to ORDER
No. 207 State Street, Hartford, Conn.
Cash paid for Rags and all other kinds of Paper Stock.

MERRILL & SULAU,
PRACTICAL HOUSE,
Sign & Decorative Painters & Paper Hangers.
DEALERS IN
LEAD, OIL, TURPENTINE, VARNISH, GLASS,
Putty, Brushes, Glue, Etc.
The best and most complete assortment of
Paper Hangings
In the Naugatuck Valley. All kinds of Window Shades, Cord, Tassels and Shade Fixtures. SHADES FOR DWELLINGS AND STORES MADE TO ORDER.
41 East Main Street, Waterbury, Conn.

THE ORIGINAL
CONCORD
TRADE

Will wear longer; will carry a larger load, and will run easier than any other Axles in the market.

AXLES,
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
D. ARTHUR BROWN & CO.,
Iron Founders & Machinists,
FISHERVILLE, (CONCORD,) N. H.